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1 Using the StoreOnce REST API and SDK
Introduction

The StoreOnce REST API and SDK can be used by reporting applications to extract information
from and execute commands on the StoreOnce appliances. This document lists the URIs that
will be available in the StoreOnce Reporting REST SDK. It does not describe the individual REST
URIs and their implementation.

NOTE: REST API and SDK version 2.0 supports StoreOnce software version 3.14 and is
backward compatible to REST API and SDK version 1.x. The “New in Version” columns in the
property tables show the version of REST API and SDK in which the property became available.

NOTE: The REST URIs in this document only support the XML response format. Only the
documented URIs and XML tags are supported; any URIs or XML tags not documented here
might be changed or removed in a future release.
All REST resource URIs, properties, and query parameters are case sensitive.

Definition of terms
Table 1 Definitions

DefinitionTerm

Any product implementing this REST API. Example: The
StoreOnce B6200 backup appliance

Device

The REST server running on the deviceServer

A physical or logical component within the device that is
addressable through a REST URI

Resource

Individual item of data within a resourceField

HTTP header (see RFC 2616)Header

A REST term for the HTTP operations such as GET,
POST, PUT, DELETE, and OPTIONS

Verb

Sometimes just “subsystems”. This is the implementation
layer where REST calls may be sent to create/edit/delete
any libraries/shares/stores/mappings.

D2D Subsystem

This term was initially used for the StoreOnce 6500 and
B6200 models that required nodes running services in

Cluster

parallel on multiple machines. This term has been
extended to all other models which are essentially a
“cluster” of one machine. Extending this term allows the
same REST resources to be used in multiple product
lines. A cluster has only one REST server running that
provides the REST API documented here.

Addresses and namespaces
All REST calls on the StoreOnce Appliance are served at port 443 over HTTPS. REST calls are
provided through the /storeonceservices namespace. Unless otherwise specified, all URIs
documented here begin with /storeonceservices.
Example URI served from the REST API:
https://<management IP or hostname>/storeonceservices/cluster
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IMPORTANT: Hewlett Packard Enterprise strongly advises that any REST client only make
calls against the management interface of the device. In clustered devices, this management
interface can fail over to other nodes in the cluster. This fail over can guarantee that the REST
server is always available at a consistent IP address.

Data types
The values used in the StoreOnce API REST calls can be of the following types.

Table 2 Data types

DescriptionValue

A base64 encoded string of data. For example, ISV
metadata in Catalyst Items, which is typically JSON format
but that can’t be guaranteed.

Blob

true or falseBoolean

String representation of the date and time, in UTC, using
the ISO 8601 standard, in the format
<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z, where:

Datetime

• <YYYY>: 4 digits representing the year

• <MM>: 2 digits representing the month (from 01 to 12)

• <DD>: 2 digits representing the day of the month (from
01 to 31)

• — : Delimits the date fields

• T: Delimits the date from time

• <hh>: 2 digits representing the hour (from 00 to 23)

• <mm>: 2 digits representing the minutes (00 to 59)

• <ss>: 2 digits representing the seconds (00 to 59)

• :: Delimits the time fields

• Z: Denotes this has a zero offset from UTC

Example date and time using the ISO 8601 standard:
2010–01–19T17:23:15Z.
Note that this is a fixed width string and only the digits
can change. Everything else in the string is fixed.

Positive or negative number with a decimal point (-12.1,
0.0, 196.345). Technically speaking: 4 bytes, IEEE 754,
signed.

Float

Positive or negative number (-123, 4, 0, 9709). Technically
speaking: 4 bytes, signed (two's complement), ranges

Integer

from -231 to 231-1. Most numbers in our product should
just be using integer.

Larger positive or negative number (-1234556, 6024035).
Technically speaking: 8 bytes signed (two's complement),

Long

ranges from -263 to 263-1. Good for storing larger values
such as a number of bytes. Storage products are already
well into the terabyte range (240) and reporting a number
of bytes in an integer would simply not fit.

Sequence of UTF-8 characters (Examples: asdf or
message with spaces

String

Data types 9



Authentication
All of the REST calls require some sort of authentication. All requests missing credentials will
return 403 Forbidden. Authentication credentials must be provided using either the HTTP
Basic method or through the use of cookies.
Initial connections to the server must be authenticated using the HTTP Basic Authentication
method. If the provided credentials are valid, a login event is triggered on the server. A successful
REST call will return two cookies:
ibrix_authentication
ibrix_role

These two cookie values can be stored on clients and provided in subsequent REST calls to
avoid the need to provide HTTP Basic credentials on each and every request.
If the credentials are not valid, 401 Unauthorized is returned.
StoreOnce authentication cookies expire anytime between 2-4 hours. 401 Unauthorized is
returned if cookies have expired. If cookies have expired, authentication credentials need to be
provided again using HTTP Basic Authentication. This will return new authentication cookies that
can be used for subsequent REST calls.
HTTP is not a secure or supported mechanism and may be removed in a future release. Any
requests for data from the StoreOnce appliance, especially those containing login credentials or
cookies, should be sent via HTTPS.

User roles
The StoreOnce REST API supports two user roles. Each account can only have one role:

• admin: An administrator, capable of sending all HTTP calls (unless otherwise specified).
The admin role has all of the capabilities of the user role.

• user: A user, capable of viewing device details. The user role can only send GET calls
(unless otherwise specified).

Any user that has been authenticated but does not have the role needed to perform the action
they are requesting will see a 403 Forbidden return code.

Pagination of results
All URIs, from which a collection of items can be returned, should take the necessary measures
to enforce an upper limit on number of items that can be returned in any single REST response.
This is currently set at 1000 items, as a default expectation for all REST URIs. However, if any
particular REST URI needs to use a different limit, then the specification for that URI will explicitly
state what that limit is. Per request, by setting an optional count parameter, the REST client may
specify a lower value than the default. If the client specifies a higher value (or no value at all),
then the default value will be used.
In the scenario where there are multiple pages of results available, the REST response must
contain sufficient information to allow the client to (a) determine if there are more results available
on the server than are being returned in that response and (b) allow the client to determine how
to request them. The exact manner in which this is implemented depends on the style in which
the collection is indexed. There are two types of indexing: array-style (random access) and
list-style (sequential).

Array-style collection indexing (random access)
This is to be used when the total number of items available in the collection is known. The count
is the number of items per page, so given total and count, we know how many pages of results
are available. This means that we can address the items by their index within the collection, and
we can also address each page of items by page number (starting from page 1). Even if the total
number of items changes from one request to the next, we can recalculate all indices and page
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numbers for each response. Each response must contain a total field (the number of items in
the whole collection) and also a count field (the number of items in the response). To navigate
through an array-style indexed collection, the REST client should specify a start parameter which
is the numerical index of the first item to return. The server will derive the index of the last item
simply by performing the addition of start + count.

List-style collection indexing (sequential access)
This is to be used when the total number of items available in the collection is NOT known, when
you are not able to calculate howmany pages are available (and as the page numbering depends
on the number of items, which may change from one request to the next, you also are not able
to assign page numbers). To navigate through a list-style indexed collection, the REST client
should specify a list parameter, which is a string, which (if specified at all) MUST be one of the
following values:

• next – Get count items, starting at the item after the current page’s last item.

• prev – Get count items, ending at the item before current page’s first item.

• this – Get count items, starting at the current page’s first item. This is the default value.
If the REST client does not specify a list parameter, then the server will assume the default value.

List pagination parameters
When the REST client is paginating through a collection, the client must keep track of which page
of results it is currently displaying. The client should ensure that the user cannot mistakenly
attempt to navigate to a page of results which comes either before the first page or after the last
page. If a user does navigate to an unknown page, the REST server will return a 404 Not
Found error. A 400 Bad Request error will be returned if the request’s pagination parameters
do not make sense or are otherwise invalid.
In list-style pagination, the REST server does NOT maintain any state information with regard
to which page the client is viewing. All the information which the REST server needs (in order to
return the previous, current or next page – as indicated by the list parameter, relative to the
client’s current page) must be sent in each request. This information will most likely need to
contain 2 way points or bookmarks, which are essentially indices into the result set, pointing to
the following page boundaries:

• next: Indexes the last item on the current page / the first item on the next page

• prev: Indexes the last item on the previous page / the first item on the current page
Along with the page’s worth of items from the collection, each response will need to return both
the next and prev way points relative that page. A Boolean flag must also accompany the
response, indicating whether or not there are results available in that direction. The REST client
should re-submit the response, along with the list parameter, in each subsequent request for
paginated results from that URI. If the way points are missing from a pagination request, then
the REST server will default to returning the first page of results. It may not always be appropriate
to pass the way points via the URI, because they may be too large (the URI must never exceed
2083 characters in length).

IMPORTANT: The REST client must always use HTTP GET to retrieve resources from the
server – and under no circumstances should the other methods be used in order to send large
retrieval requests.

For large retrieval requests, the cookie-based approach should be used. See “Cookies” (page 12)
for more information.
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List filtering parameters
Some URIs support collection filtering, where the client can request that the collection be filtered
before returning any data from it. In these cases, it will be necessary for the client to re-submit
the filter details on each request, regardless of whether that URI supports the filter being changed
from one request to the next (which it may or may not, depending on the subsytem), because
the REST server does not maintain any state information with regard to the client’s view of the
data.
Typically, filtering parameters will be submitted via a URI-encoded form. If the filter parameters’
data will exceed the maximum allowed URI length, the URI should not be used to pass the filter
parameters into the request.

IMPORTANT: The REST client must always use HTTP GET to retrieve resources from the
server – and under no circumstances should the other methods be used in order to send large
retrieval requests.

For large retrieval requests, the cookie-based approach should be used. See “Cookies” for more
information.

Cookies
Cookies are passed via the header, so they are not subject to the samemaximum length limitation
as the URI. Each cookie may contain up to 4 KB of data, and each request may contain up to
20 cookies. In order to use cookies for larger data retrieval requests, the client must handle
cookies in the same manner as a web browser. This behavior is as follows:
When the client receives a REST response, it will copy all cookies from the response into a local
client-side storage area (aka its “cookie jar”). If the cookie jar already contained any cookies with
the same name, path, and domain as any in the response, those from the response will overwrite
those in the jar. When the client sends a REST request to a URI, it will copy all relevant cookies
from its cookie jar into the request header. A cookie is deemed relevant if it is either:

• A general cookie, not associated with any particular domain or path

• A URI-specific cookie, and its domain/path information matches that of the request’s REST
URI

Cookies are used for authentication, so it is essential that the REST client should support them.
They are also used to send large amounts of request data, and to manage the client application
state.

Sending large amounts of request data
All data in a GET request is typically passed via the URI and there is a limit (about 2 KB) on how
much data can be retrieved using GET. However, sometimes the request data needs to be bigger
than this (for example, when specifying pagination and/or filtering parameters) but still the HTTP
GET method must be used because the request is to retrieve a resource from the server, rather
than to modify any resources. In this situation, the data can be passed via POST to the server
and the server will respond with a cookie (or cookies) for the client to store and use in subsequent
requests.

Management of client application state
In some cases, such as filtering, a large and/or complex set of parameters must be re-submitted
in every GET request. However, this set of parameters may be too big or may complicate things
when they are made part of the URI. In the latter case, they can be treated in the same way as
described in the previous section. The client should take steps to ensure that the cookie is
re-initialized every time the user wishes to use a new filter (or no filter at all). .
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In other cases, such as pagination, the REST client must be able to keep track of its current view,
such as which page of a collection it is currently showing as such state information is not kept
on the REST server. The REST client should keep track of its view state in cookies. The REST
server will read these cookies from the request in order to know which page of results the client
is currently showing (for example, so the list parameter can be used to request the
next/previous/same page). When the next or previous page is returned, the server will also update
the client’s state by responding with new cookies

Default behavior without cookies
The REST server must be able to successfully execute the request without any of these cookies
present. In such a case, the server should assume sensible defaults. The only aspects of the
functionality which should be affected are those which the cookies are used for. For example:

• If the filter cookie is missing, then do not perform any filtering on the items in the collection.

• If the (list-style) pagination cookies are missing, then just return the first page of the collection.

Cookie management
For example, to view a Catalyst store’s list of items:
1. Initialize the cookies:

POST /storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/
cat/stores/{id}/items-filter/

2. View page 1 of the list:
GET /storeonceservices /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/
cat/stores/{id}/items/

3. View page 2 of the list:
GET /storeonceservices /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/
cat/stores/{id}/items?list=next/

4. Remove the cookies:
DELETE /storeonceservices /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/
cat/stores/{id}/items-filter/

Cookie renewal
There are three ways in which cookies can be removed, per URI:

• The user can manually instruct their REST client to delete its cookies at any time.

• The REST client can re-initialize the cookies to new values, by reposting new data to the
URI.

• The REST client can issue a DELETE request to the URI and (if the request is valid) the
server will return a status of 204 No Content together with a response header, containing
blank cookies, to the client (which will then overwrite its cookies with the blank ones).

Cookie-based collection filtering and pagination
The getCatStoreItems.py sample program in the SDK Sample Code kit fetches the Catalyst
Store items using filtering and pagination. The top level procedure:
1. The user attempts to log in through the sample program, which requests authorization from

the REST server.
2. If the attempt succeeds, the server returns an authorization cookie to the client.
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3. Client sends the filtering parameters by making a POST request:
POST /storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/
cat/stores/{id}/items-filter/

4. The server generates a cookie called filter, which contains the submitted filter data. It
also generates a pair of blank cookies, called waypoint_prev and waypoint_next.

5. The server returns these three cookies in the response header.
6. These cookies are received and saved in the cookie jar.
7. Client generates a request header containing these cookies.
8. A request is made for the first 1000 items (the client can pass a different number in a query

string parameter) in the store, to the server:
GET /storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/
cat/stores/{id}/items?count=1000

9. The server inspects the waypoint cookies and determines from their content that this is
the initial request (filtered according to that filter cookie) of that store’s items.

10. The server applies the filter and retrieves the first 1000 items and also new content for the
waypoint_prev (a blank value) and waypoint_next (pointing to page 2) cookies.

11. The server responds with the items in the response body. The response header contains
the new values for the waypoint_prev and waypoint_next cookies.

12. The client overwrites its waypoint cookies with those from the response header.
13. The client send a request to the server for the next 1000 items in the store:

GET /storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/
stores/{id}/items?count=1000&list=next

14. The server inspects the waypoint cookies, determines from their content that this is not the
initial request, and then it determines from the waypoint cookies which page of results to
request.

15. The server applies the filter and retrieves the next 1000 items and also new content for the
waypoint_prev (pointing to page 1) and waypoint_next (pointing to page 3) cookies.

16. The server responds with the items in the response body. The response header contains
the new values for the waypoint_prev and waypoint_next cookies.

17. The previously saved waypoint cookies are overwritten with those from the response
header.

18. The process is repeated until all the items in the store are returned by the server.
19. A DELETE request is made, which clears all the cookies that were created during the session:

DELETE /storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/
cat/stores/{id}/items-filter

Metric information
Many subsystems expose parametric logging information in various forms. These all share a
common URI fragment format and REST response format which is outlined in this section.

Common metrics URI fragment
If an entity has metrics (entities which support metrics have a metrics subsection detailing their
reports) then they will support the following expansion of the REST URI:
/parametrics/{metric}/reports/{freq}

Where:

• {metric} is a string identifying the type of metric to be reported

• {freq} is a string identifying the granularity required. See supported frequencies below.
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Query string parameters

DescriptionTypeParameter

Required parameter. The start time for
the reported metrics. Metrics before

Datetime (string)startTime

this start time will not be included in
the report.

Optional parameter. The end time for
the reported metrics. Metrics after this

Datetime (string)endTime

end time will not be included in the
report.

Sample command:
GET /storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/1/services/cat/parametrics/
throughput/reports/hour?startTime=2014-06-29T10:34:13Z&
endTime=2014-08-28T10:34:13Z&media=xml

Supported frequencies

NOTE:
Not all the frequencies are supported in every metric URI. Check the specific metric URI to
determine what frequency values are supported.

The possible values for the {freq} value are:

DescriptionParameter

Reported metrics will be at a 5 second resolution for up
to a period of 1 hour.
This history is held in RAM and is not persisted on disk,
so in the case of a system reboot, the history will be lost.

5sec

Reported metrics will be at a 1 minute resolution for up
to a period of 60 days.

min

Reported metrics will be at a 1 hour resolution for up to
a period of 1 year.

hour

The metrics will not return data older than:

• 1 hour for the high frequency (5sec)

• 60 days for the mid-frequency (min)

• 1 year for the low frequency (hour)
The behavior of the metrics can be slightly different depending on the startTime and endTime
values, and whether there is metric information for the requested resource or not:

• If the given startTime is older than the allowed period of time, it will be adjusted to the
oldest valid date. For example, if we are requesting high frequency, it will be set to the current
time minus one hour.

• For throughput information, if no samples are found for the metric but they are within the
allowed range (for example, the last 60 days for the mid frequency metrics), all the values
in the samples will be filled with 0. For example, suppose that the system date is
2014-05-20T13:30:00Z. We could request the mid frequency (min) metrics within a
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period of 5 minutes, between 17:20 and 17:15 of the 13th of May of 2014 (it is a range within
the last 60 days, so it is a valid range).
GET <metrics_URI>/min/?startTime=2014-05-13T17%3A20%3A00Z&
endTime=2014-05-13T17%3A25%3A00Z&media=xml

If no metrics are found, it will output six samples filled with 0 like this:
<properties>
</properties>

<samples>
<sample>
<property1>0</property1>
<property2>0</property2>
<property3>0</property3>
<timestamp>2014-05-13T17:20:00Z</timestamp>
</sample>
<sample>
<property1>0</property1>
<property2>0</property2>
<property3>0</property3>
<timestamp>2014-05-13T17:21:00Z</timestamp>
</sample>
<sample>
<property1>0</property1>
<property2>0</property2>
<property3>0</property3>
<timestamp>2014-05-13T17:22:00Z</timestamp>
</sample>
<sample>
<property1>0</property1>
<property2>0</property2>
<property3>0</property3>
<timestamp>2014-05-13T17:23:00Z</timestamp>
</sample>
<sample>
<property1>0</property1>
<property2>0</property2>
<property3>0</property3>
<timestamp>2014-05-13T17:24:00Z</timestamp>
</sample>
<sample>
<property1>0</property1>
<property2>0</property2>
<property3>0</property3>
<timestamp>2014-05-13T17:25:00Z</timestamp>
</sample>
</samples>

Common metrics REST response
REST response for metrics related calls has a generic response format. The basic format is:
<document>
<parametrics>
<parametric>
<properties></properties>
<samples>
<sample></sample>
...
<sample></sample>
</samples>
</parametric>
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</parametrics>
</document>
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2 REST API Common Values
Many of the REST API details use the following information.
Fields which contain healthLevel or {vtl|nas|cat|rep}healthLevel should use the
following values:

Table 3 Health level enumeration

MeaningValue

Unknown0

OK1

Information2

Warning3

Critical4

Fields which contain dayId should use the following values:

Table 4 Week days enumeration

MeaningValue

Sunday1

Monday2

Tuesday3

Wednesday4

Thursday5

Friday6

Saturday7
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3 Special Error Response Case for Unsupported Requests
An unsupported request type (e.g., PUT, POST, or DELETE) performed on any of the resources
will return a 405 Method Not Allowed response with an error output in the format specified
below:
<html>
   <head>
   <title>Status page</title>
   </head>
   <body>
   <h3>The method specified in the request is not allowed for the resource
       identified by the request URI</h3>
   <p>You can get technical details <a href="http://www.w3.org/Protocols/rfc2616/
rfc2616-sec10.html#sec10.4.6">here</a>.<br>
Please continue your visit at our <a href="/">home page</a>.
   </p>
   </body>
</html>

This error will be provided as HTML regardless of the media type specified in the request.
Similarly, the above error will be output with a 400 Bad Request response if a PUT or POST
request is performed with no form properties provided.

NOTE: When developing against any of the APIs provided in this document, note that all REST
resource URIs, properties, and query parameters are case sensitive.
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4 API Version
GET /version

This URI returns the current version of the REST API and SDK. Both Users and Admins are able
to READ these properties.
The following properties related to the REST API and SDK are returned.

Table 5 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Represents the current version of the
REST API and SDK

StringversionString

1.0Themajor version number of the current
version of the REST API and SDK

IntegermajorVersion

1.0Theminor version number of the current
version of the REST API and SDK

IntegerminorVersion

An error message is returned in the following case:
The version information cannot be determined (internal error) – 500 Internal Server Error
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5 Appliance properties and status
Appliance properties, status, and service set information

GET /cluster

Information about the appliance is returned with the following sections:

• Appliance properties

• StoreOnce service sets
The appliance properties query returns a list of properties describing the cluster.

Table 6 Appliance properties and status

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The name of the appliance (for
example, hpd48564785fd8)

StringapplianceName

1.0Network name of the user-defined
management address (VIF) or the

StringnetworkName

cluster management address (VIF) if
the user has not configured networking

1.0The serial number of the appliance (for
example, hpd48564785fd8)

StringserialNumber

1.0A string representation of the installed
software version, (for example,
3.3.0–1220.13)

StringsoftwareVersion

1.0The cluster product class (for example,
StoreOnce 6500 series backup
system)

StringproductClass

1.0The total capacity of the cluster (in GB)Floatcapacity

1.0The total free space available on the
cluster (in GB)

FloatfreeSpace

1.0The amount of data stored on the
cluster (in GB)

FloatuserDataStored

1.0The amount of capacity used (post
deduplication) across the cluster (in GB)

FloatsizeOnDisk

1.0The deduplication ratio of data stored
on the cluster

FloatdedupeRatio

1.0Represents the health level of the
cluster. Determined by a roll up of all

IntegerhealthLevel

the service set statuses across the
cluster. See “Health level enumeration”
(page 18).

1.0A string representation of the cluster
health (for example, OK)

Stringhealth

1.0String detailing the status of the cluster
(for example, Online)

Stringstatus

1.0Represents the replication health level
of the cluster. Determined by a roll up

IntegerrepHealthLevel

of the replication health of all service
sets across the cluster. See “Health
level enumeration” (page 18).
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Table 6 Appliance properties and status (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0A string representation of the replication
health (for example, OK)

StringrepHealth

1.0String detailing the cluster replication
status (for example, Offline)

StringrepStatus

1.0The number of seconds of uptime for
the appliance

IntegeruptimeSeconds

A list of available service sets in the cluster is returned along with a set of properties pertaining
to that cluster.

Table 7 Service set information

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique number identifying the service
set ID

Integerssid

1.0A roll up value of the health level of the
services (VTL/NAS/Catalyst/Replication)

IntegersummaryHealthLevel

on the service set. See “Health level
enumeration” (page 18).

1.0The URL that can be accessed to give
further detailed information about this

StringdetailUrl

service set (for example,
cluster/servicesets/1)

Appliance network status
GET /netstatus

This URI returns the status of configured networks.

Table 8 Network properties and status

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Host name of the nodeStringhostname

1.0DNS server(s) usedStringdnsserver

1.0Name. This property is used by the
following elements: node, network, bond

Stringname

1.0Default domain value usedStringdefaultDomain

1.0Default gateway IP usedStringdefaultGateway

1.0Default subnet usedStringdefaultSubnet

1.0ID number assigned to a subnetStringid

1.0Default subnet indicator (yes or no)Stringdefaultnetwork

1.0Boot protocol for subnet (for example,
DHCP, or none)

Stringbootproto

1.0IP address(es) assigned to the subnetStringipaddress

1.0Current status of the subnet (up or
down)

Stringstatus

1.0Netmask or prefix value for the subnetStringnetmask
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Table 8 Network properties and status (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Gateway IP for the subnetStringgateway

1.0Domain value for subnet (for example,
usa.hp.com)

Stringdomainname

1.0MAC address of interface used by
subnet

Stringmacaddress

1.0Usage type of subnet (mgmt, data, or
both)

Stringusage

1.0Speed of interface used by subnetStringconnectionspeed

1.0Bonding more (for example, 6)Stringmode

1.0Network interface(s) used by the subnet
(for example, 0 represents eth0)

Stringinterfaces

1.0Bonds usedStringbonds

1.0Network interface (for example, eth2)Stringinterface

1.0Port used by interface (for example, 0
represents eth0)

Stringport

1.0Interface used indicator (for example,
not used, up, down)

Stringstatus

1.0Real MAC address of the interfaceStringrealmacaddress

1.0Virtual MAC address of the interfaceStringvirtualmacaddress

1.0Speed of interface (for example, 1 Gig)Stringconnectionspeed

1.0Bond that interface belongs to (for
example, bond1)

Stringbondedto
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6 StoreOnce Service Set Information
The service set resources can be identified through the {ssid}. The {ssid} can be either a
simple integer obtained from the GET call or can be identified through the following case-sensitive
selectors:

• *all*: Selects all service sets in a cluster. Not specifying this value also returns the same
information.

• *SET{set_number}*: Selects a service set based on its alias

Read all service sets
GET /cluster/servicesets

All service sets assigned to a cluster can be retrieved as a list. All content available in a GET
call for an individual service set is returned. See “Read individual service set” (page 24) for details
on the content that will be returned.

Read individual service set
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}

An individual service set in the cluster set can be retrieved based on its ID. Service set content
is returned from a GET call with the following sections:

• Properties

• IP addresses

• Status notes

• Services
A list of properties of the StoreOnce service set specified as {ssid} is returned.

Table 9 Individual service set properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique identifier for the service setIntegerssid

1.0The name of the service set (for
example, service set 1)

Stringname

1.0Short, user friendly name for the service
set (for example, SET1)

Stringalias

1.0The serial number of the appliance
where this service set is located (for
example, hpd48564785fd8)

StringserialNumber

1.0A string representation of the installed
software version (for example,
3.3.0–1220.13)

StringsoftwareVersion

1.0The service set product class (for
example, StoreOnce B6000 series

StringproductClass

backup system). This value should
be the same as that reported at the
cluster level.

1.0The total capacity of the service set (in
bytes)

IntegercapacityBytes

1.0The total free space available on the
service set (in bytes)

IntegerfreeBytes
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Table 9 Individual service set properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The amount of data stored on the
service set (in bytes)

IntegeruserBytes

1.0The amount of capacity used (post
deduplication) across the service set (in
bytes)

IntegerdiskBytes

1.0The deduplication ratio of data stored
on the service set

FloatdedupeRatio

1.0Represents the health level of the
service set. See “Health level
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegerhealthLevel

1.0A string representation of the service
set health (for example, OK)

Stringhealth

1.0String detailing the status of the service
set. Statuses can be:

Stringstatus

• Offline

• Online

• Not Started

• Starting

• Stopping

• Stopped

• Failed to start

• Failed to stop

• Creating

• Deleting

• Fault

• Not running

• Initialising

• Failed To Initialise

• Running

• Shutting down

• Suspended

• Terminating

• Failed To Terminate

• Removing Drives

• Link Up

• Link Down

• Link Fault

• Port Not Present

• Invalid

1.0Represent the replication health level
of the service set. See “Health level
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegerrepHealthLevel

1.0A string representation of the service
set replication health (for example, OK)

StringrepHealth
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Table 9 Individual service set properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0String detailing the service set
replication status (for example,
offline)

StringrepStatus

1.0Represents the worst health level of all
services running on the service set. For

IntegeroverallHealthLevel

example, if VTL is reporting a Fault
state but all other subsystems are
reporting OK, this would be set to Fault.
See “Health level enumeration”
(page 18).

1.0A string representation of the rolled up
overall health of the service set (for
example, OK)

StringoverallHealth

1.0A string detailing the rolled up overall
service set status (for example,
offline)

StringoverallStatus

1.0Represents the health level of
housekeeping running on the service

IntegerhousekeepingHealthLevel

set. See “Health level enumeration”
(page 18).

1.0A string representation of the health of
housekeeping running on the service
set (for example, OK)

StringhousekeepingHealth

1.0A string detailing the housekeeping
status of the service set. Statuses:

StringhousekeepingStatus

• Running

• Housekeeping has not been idle in
the last 24 hours

• Housekeeping has not been idle in
the last 7 days

• Paused

• Unknown

1.0The name of the primary (main) node
for this service set

StringprimaryNode

1.0The name of the secondary node for
this service set

StringsecondaryNode

1.0The active (current) node in this service
set

StringactiveNode

ipAddresses: A list of the data IP addresses associated with the service set is returned.

Table 10 Individual service set IP addresses

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Data IP relevant to the specified service
set

Stringip

statusnotes: A list of properties detailing the status level and any relevant status messages
for the service.
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Table 11 Individual service set status notes

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0String representing any status notes
that are relevant to the current state of

Stringmessage

the service set. Used to relay additional
information related to the overall status
(for example, starting file
system checks).

services: A list of all services available in the StoreOnce service set (VTL/NAS/Catalyst).

Table 12 Individual service set services

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique identifier for the service (for
example, REP/VTL/NAS/CAT)

Stringid

1.0A summary of the health of the service
set. This will take into account the

IntegersummaryHealthLevel

health of drives/shares/libraries, etc.
See “Health level enumeration”
(page 18).

1.0The URL that can be accessed to give
further details information about this

Stringurl

service (for example,
/cluster/servicesets/1/services/vtl
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7 Parametrics
VTL parametrics
VTL throughput

VTL throughput by appliance
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}

These reports provide total throughput across all libraries in the VTL service. The reports will
contain a collection of properties for each and every time slot, defined by the frequency, within
a given time period, defined by either the start and end times, or by the maximum logging period
for the given frequency. If a library has been deleted and recreated, data from all incarnations
will be taken into account in the output.

Table 13 Valid report frequency parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second resolution for up to a period of 1 hour5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute resolution for up to a period of 60 daysmin

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour resolution for up to a period of 1 yearhour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 14 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is mandatory.
Defines the start time for the reported
metrics. Metrics before this start time
will not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

startTime

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the reported
metrics. Metrics after this end time will
not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

endTime

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid startTime: 400 Bad Request — startTime is invalid

• Invalid endTime:400 Bad Request — endTime is invalid

• startTime not provided: 403 Forbidden — startTime is required

• Invalid frequency: 403 Forbidden — frequency is invalid

VTL throughput GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call. Each sample contains a number of sample tags:
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Table 15 VTL throughput sample report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Read throughput (at sample) in bytes
per second

IntegerreadThroughput

1.0Write throughput (at sample) in bytes
per second

IntegerwriteThroughput

1.0Number of cartridges in drives (at
sample)

IntegeropenCartridgesCount

1.0UTC ISO 8601 datetime string for the
sample

Datetime
(string)

timestamp

VTL all libraries throughput reports
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/parametrics/throughput/
reports/{freq}/libraries

This URI returns a list of URIs to individual libraries for which throughput reports are available.

Table 16 Valid report frequency parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second resolution for up to a period of 1 hour5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute resolution for up to a period of 60 daysmin

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour resolution for up to a period of 1 yearhour

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid frequency: 403 Forbidden — frequency is invalid

VTL libraries throughput available report
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following sections.

Table 17 VTL libraries available for throughput reports parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The ID of the libraryIntegerlibraryId

1.0The URI to the library’s throughput
report

Stringreport

VTL throughput report for specified libraries
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/parametrics/throughput/
reports/{freq}/libraries/{libid}

These reports provide total throughput of all drives across a specified library. The reports will
contain a collection of properties for each and every time slot, defined by the frequency, within
a given time period, defined by either the start and end times, or by the maximum logging period
for the given frequency. If a library has been deleted and recreated, data from all incarnations
will be taken into account in the output.
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Table 18 Valid report frequency parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second resolution for up to a period of 1 hour5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute resolution for up to a period of 60 daysmin

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour resolution for up to a period of 1 yearhour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 19 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is mandatory.
Defines the start time for the reported
metrics. Metrics before this start time
will not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

startTime

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the reported
metrics. Metrics after this end time will
not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

endTime

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid startTime: 400 Bad Request — startTime is invalid

• Invalid endTime:400 Bad Request — endTime is invalid

• startTime not provided: 403 Forbidden — startTime is required

• Invalid frequency: 403 Forbidden — frequency is invalid

VTL specified library throughput GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call. Each sample contains a number of sample tags:

Table 20 VTL throughput sample report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Read throughput (at sample) in bytes
per second

IntegerreadThroughput

1.0Write throughput (at sample) in bytes
per second

IntegerwriteThroughput

1.0Number of cartridges in drives (at
sample)

IntegeropenCartridgesCount

1.0UTC ISO 8601 datetime string for the
sample

Datetime
(string)

timestamp

VTL Storage

VTL Storage Report by Appliance
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/parametrics/storage/reports/{freq}

These reports provide total storage across all libraries in the VTL service. The reports will contain
a collection of properties for each and every time slot, defined by the frequency, within a given
time period, defined by either the start and end time, or by the maximum logging period for the
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given frequency. If a library has been deleted and recreated, data from both incarnations will be
taken into account in the output.

Table 21 Valid report frequency parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour resolution for up to a period of 1 yearhour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 22 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is mandatory.
Defines the start time for the reported
metrics. Metrics before this start time
will not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

startTime

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the reported
metrics. Metrics after this end time will
not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

endTime

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid startTime: 400 Bad Request — startTime is invalid

• Invalid endTime:400 Bad Request — endTime is invalid

• startTime not provided: 403 Forbidden — startTime is required

• Invalid frequency: 403 Forbidden — frequency is invalid
Report details are returned from a GET call. Each sample contains a number of sample tags:

Table 23 VTL appliance storage report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The amount of user data stored (at
sample) in bytes

IntegeruserBytes

1.0The amount of disk space used (at
sample) in bytes

IntegerdiskBytes

1.0The number of cartridges configured (at
sample)

IntegerconfiguredCartridgesCount

1.0UTC ISO 8601 datetime string for the
sample

Datetime
(string)

timestamp

VTL all libraries storage reports
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/parametrics/storage/
reports/{freq}/libraries

This URI returns a list of URIs to individual libraries for which storage reports are available.

Table 24 Valid report frequency parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour resolution for up to a period of 1 yearhour
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Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid frequency: 403 Forbidden — frequency is invalid

• Frequency not supported: 403 Forbidden — selected frequency is not
supported

VTL libraries available for storage reports
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following sections.

Table 25 VTL libraries storage reports parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The ID of the libraryIntegerlibraryId

1.0The URI to the library’s storage reportStringreport

VTL storage report for specified libraries
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/parametrics/storage/
reports/{freq}/libraries/{libid}

These reports provide total storage of all drives across a specified library. The reports will contain
a collection of properties for each and every time slot, defined by the frequency, within a given
time period, defined by either the start and end times, or by the maximum logging period for the
given frequency. If a library has been deleted and recreated, data from all incarnations will be
taken into account in the output.

Table 26 Valid report frequency parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour resolution for up to a period of 1 yearhour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 27 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is mandatory.
Defines the start time for the reported
metrics. Metrics before this start time
will not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

startTime

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the reported
metrics. Metrics after this end time will
not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

endTime

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid startTime: 400 Bad Request — startTime is invalid

• Invalid endTime:400 Bad Request — endTime is invalid

• startTime not provided: 403 Forbidden — startTime is required

• Invalid frequency: 403 Forbidden — frequency is invalid

• Frequency not supported: 403 Forbidden — selected frequency is not
supported
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VTL storage GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call. Each sample contains a number of sample tags:

Table 28 VTL library storage report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The amount of user data stored (at
sample) in bytes

IntegeruserBytes

1.0The amount of disk space used (at
sample) in bytes

IntegerdiskBytes

1.0The number of cartridges configured (at
sample)

IntegerconfiguredCartridgesCount

1.0UTC ISO 8601 datetime string for the
sample

Datetime
(string)

timestamp

NAS parametrics
NAS throughput

NAS throughput by appliance
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/parametrics/throughput/
reports/{freq}

These reports will provide average throughput metrics for the NAS service. The reports will
contain a collection of properties for each and every time slot, defined by the frequency, within
a given time period, defined by either the start and end times, or by the maximum logging period
for the given frequency.

Table 29 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second resolution for up to a period of 1 hour5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute resolution for up to a period of 60 daysmin

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour resolution for up to a period of 1 yearhour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 30 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is mandatory.
Defines the start time for the reported
metrics. Metrics before this start time
will not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

startTime

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the reported
metrics. Metrics after this end time will
not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

endTime
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Error messages
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data: 400 Bad Request

• All other errors: Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

NAS throughput GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following sections:

• Properties

Table 31 NAS throughput report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Average write throughput (at sample)
in bytes per second

LongwriteThroughput

1.0Average read throughput (at sample) in
bytes per second

LongreadThroughput

1.0Maximum number of concurrent open
files (File Descriptors) in the given
interval

LongopenFDCount

1.0UTC timestamp for the metricDatetimetimestamp

NAS all shares throughput reports
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/parametrics/throughput/
reports/{freq}/shares

These reports return a list of URIs for which share metrics are available.

Table 32 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second resolution for up to a period of 1 hour5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute resolution for up to a period of 60 daysmin

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour resolution for up to a period of 1 yearhour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 33 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is mandatory.
Defines the start time for the reported
metrics. Metrics before this start time
will not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

startTime

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the reported
metrics. Metrics after this end time will
not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

endTime

Error messages
All errors (returned by the subsystem): Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error
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NAS all shares GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 34 NAS all shares parametrics parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0A unique ID for the sharesIntegershareId

1.0A URI link to the metrics reportStringreport

NAS individual share reports
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/parametrics/throughput/
reports/{freq}/shares/{shareId}

These reports will provide average throughput metrics for the specified NAS share. The reports
will contain a collection of properties for each and every time slot for the given share, defined by
the frequency, within a given time period, defined by either the start and end times, or by the
maximum logging period for the given frequency. Note that the reports will provide all the metric
data on the requested shareId, including deleted shares.

Table 35 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second resolution for up to a period of 1 hour5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute resolution for up to a period of 60 daysmin

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour resolution for up to a period of 1 yearhour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 36 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is mandatory.
Defines the start time for the reported
metrics. Metrics before this start time
will not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

startTime

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the reported
metrics. Metrics after this end time will
not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

endTime

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data: 400 Bad Request

• All other errors: Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

NAS throughput GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:
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Table 37 NAS throughput report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Average write throughput (at sample)
in bytes per second

LongwriteThroughput

1.0Average read throughput (at sample) in
bytes per second

LongreadThroughput

1.0Maximum number of concurrent open
files (File Descriptors) in the given
interval

LongopenFDCount

1.0UTC timestamp for the metricDatetimetimestamp

NAS storage

NAS storage by appliance
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/parametrics/storage/reports/{freq}

These reports will provide user data stored and size on disk metrics for the NAS service. The
reports will contain a collection of properties for each and every time slot, defined by the frequency,
within a given time period, defined by either the start and end times, or by the maximum logging
period for the given frequency.

Table 38 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute resolution for up to a period of 60 daysmin

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour resolution for up to a period of 1 yearhour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 39 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is mandatory.
Defines the start time for the reported
metrics. Metrics before this start time
will not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

startTime

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the reported
metrics. Metrics after this end time will
not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

endTime

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data: 400 Bad Request

• All other errors: Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

NAS storage GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:
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Table 40 NAS storage report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Amount of user data stored in bytesLonguserBytes

1.0Amount of disk capacity used in bytesLongdiskBytes

1.0Number of files plus directories (inodes)IntegerinodeCount

1.0UTC timestamp for the metricDatetime
(string)

timestamp

NAS storage for all shares
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/parametrics/storage/reports/
{freq}/shares

These reports will return a list of URIs for which share metrics are available.

Table 41 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute resolution for up to a period of 60 daysmin

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour resolution for up to a period of 1 yearhour

An error message is returned in the following case:
All other errors: Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

NAS storage GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 42 NAS all storage report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0A unique ID for the storeIntegershareId

1.0A URI link to the metrics reportStringreport

NAS individual share storage reports
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/parametrics/storage/reports/
{freq}/shares/{shareId}

These reports will provide user data stored and size on disk metrics for the specified NAS share
ID. The reports will contain a collection of properties for each and every time slot, defined by the
frequency, within a given time period, defined by either the start and end times, or by the maximum
logging period for the given frequency. Note that the reports will provide all of the metric data on
the requested shareId, including deleted shares.

Table 43 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute resolution for up to a period of 60 daysmin

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour resolution for up to a period of 1 yearhour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.
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Table 44 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is mandatory.
Defines the start time for the reported
metrics. Metrics before this start time
will not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

startTime

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the reported
metrics. Metrics after this end time will
not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

endTime

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data: 400 Bad Request

• All other errors: Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

NAS share storage GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 45 NAS share storage report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Amount of user data stored in bytesLonguserBytes

1.0Amount of disk capacity used in bytesLongdiskBytes

1.0Number of files plus directories (inodes)IntegerinodeCount

1.0UTC timestamp for the metricDatetime
(string)

timestamp

Catalyst parametrics
Catalyst throughput

Catalyst throughput by appliance
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/parametrics/throughput/
reports/{freq}

These reports will provide summation throughput and maximum session count metrics for the
Catalyst service. The reports will contain a collection of properties for each and every time slot,
defined by the frequency, within a given time period, defined by either the start and end times,
or by the maximum logging period for the given frequency.

Table 46 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second resolution for up to a period of 1 hour5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute resolution for up to a period of 60 daysmin

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour resolution for up to a period of 1 yearhour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.
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Table 47 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is mandatory.
Defines the start time for the reported
metrics. Metrics before this start time
will not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

startTime

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the reported
metrics. Metrics after this end time will
not be included in the report.

Datetime
(string)

endTime

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data: 400 Bad Request

• endTime earlier than startTime: 400 Bad Request

• All other errors: Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Catalyst throughput GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 48 Catalyst throughput by appliance report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Average data job receive bandwidth
utilization in bytes per second, i.e.,

LongdataJobRxBandwidth

actual data job (deduplicated content
plus meta data) rate

1.0Average data job receive throughput in
bytes per second, i.e., apparent data
job receive rate

LongdataJobRxThroughput

1.0Average data job transmit bandwidth
utilization in bytes per second, i.e.,

LongdataJobTxBandwidth

actual data job (deduplicated content
plus meta data) transmit rate

1.0Average data job transmit throughput
in bytes per second, i.e., apparent data
job transmit rate

LongdataJobTxThroughput

1.0Maximum data job session countIntegerdataJobSessionCount

1.0Average copy job receive bandwidth in
bytes per second, i.e., actual copy job

LongcopyJobRxBandwidth

(deduplicated content plus meta data)
receive rate

1.0Average copy job receive throughput in
bytes per second, i.e., apparent copy
job receive rate

LongcopyJobRxThroughput

1.0Average copy job transmit bandwidth
utilization in bytes per second, i.e.,

LongcopyJobTxBandwidth

actual copy job (deduplicated content
plus meta data) transmit rate

1.0Average copy job transmit throughput
in bytes per second, i.e., apparent copy
job transmit rate

LongcopyJobTxThroughput

1.0Maximum inbound copy job session
count

IntegercopyJobInSessionCount
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Table 48 Catalyst throughput by appliance report parameters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Maximum outbound copy job session
count

IntegercopyJobOutSessionCount

1.0UTC time for the metricDatetime
(string)

timestamp

Catalyst all stores throughput reports
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/parametrics/throughput/reports/
{freq}/stores

These reports return a list of URIs for which store metrics are available.

Table 49 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second
resolution for up to a period of 1 hour

5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute
resolution for up to a period of 60 days

min

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour
resolution for up to a period of 1 year

hour

All errors return the following message:
Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Catalyst all stores GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 50 Catalyst all stores parametrics parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0A unique ID for the storeIntegerstoreId

1.0A URI link to the metrics
report

Stringreport

Catalyst individual store throughput reports
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/parametrics/throughput/
reports/{freq}/stores/{storeId}

These reports will provide user data stored and size on disk metrics for the specified Catalyst
store id. The reports will contain a collection of properties for each and every time slot, defined
by the frequency, within a given time period, defined by either the start and end times, or by the
maximum logging period for the given frequency.
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Table 51 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second
resolution for up to a period of 1 hour

5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute
resolution for up to a period of 60 days

min

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour
resolution for up to a period of 1 year

hour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 52 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is
mandatory.
Defines the start time for
the reported metrics.

Datetime (string)startTime

Metrics before this start
time will not be included in
the report.

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the
reported metrics. Metrics

Datetime (string)endTime

after this end time will not
be included in the report.

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data: 400 Bad Request

• endTime earlier than startTime: 400 bad request

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem): Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Catalyst throughput GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 53 Catalyst individual store throughput report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Average data job receive
bandwidth utilization in

LongdataJobRxBandwidth

bytes per second, i.e.,
actual data job
(deduplicated content plus
meta data) rate

1.0Average data job receive
throughput in bytes per

LongdataJobRxThroughput

second, i.e., apparent data
job receive rate

1.0Average data job transmit
bandwidth utilization in

LongdataJobTxBandwidth

bytes per second, i.e.,
actual data job
(deduplicated content plus
meta data) transmit rate
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Table 53 Catalyst individual store throughput report parameters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Average data job transmit
throughput in bytes per

LongdataJobTxThroughput

second, i.e., apparent data
job transmit rate

1.0Maximum data job session
count

IntegerdataJobSessionCount

1.0Average copy job receive
bandwidth in bytes per

LongcopyJobRxBandwidth

second, i.e., actual copy job
(deduplicated content plus
meta data) receive rate

1.0Average copy job receive
throughput in bytes per

LongcopyJobRxThroughput

second, i.e., apparent copy
job receive rate

1.0Average copy job transmit
bandwidth utilization in

LongcopyJobTxBandwidth

bytes per second, i.e.,
actual copy job
(deduplicated content plus
meta data) transmit rate

1.0Average copy job transmit
throughput in bytes per

LongcopyJobTxThroughput

second, i.e., apparent copy
job transmit rate

1.0Maximum inbound copy job
session count

IntegercopyJobInSessionCount

1.0Maximum outbound copy
job session count

IntegercopyJobOutSessionCount

1.0UTC time for the metricDatetime (string)timestamp

Catalyst storage

Catalyst storage by appliance
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/parametrics/storage/
reports/{freq}

These reports will provide user data stored and size on disk metrics for the Catalyst service. The
reports will contain a collection of properties for each and every time slot, defined by the frequency,
within a given time period, defined by either the start and end times, or by the maximum logging
period for the given frequency.

Table 54 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour
resolution for up to a period of 1 year

hour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.
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Table 55 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is
mandatory.
Defines the start time for
the reported metrics.

Datetime (string)startTime

Metrics before this start
time will not be included in
the report.

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the
reported metrics. Metrics

Datetime (string)endTime

after this end time will not
be included in the report.

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data: 400 Bad Request

• endTime earlier than startTime: 400 bad request

• All other errors: Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Catalyst storage GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 56 Catalyst storage by appliance report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Amount of user data stored
in bytes

LonguserBytes

1.0Amount of disk capacity
used in bytes

LongdiskBytes

1.0Number of objects in the
stores

IntegerobjectCount

1.0UTC timestamp for the
metric

Datetime (string)timestamp

Catalyst storage report for all stores
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/parametrics/storage/reports/
{freq}/stores

These reports will return a list of URIs for which store metrics are available.

Table 57 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour
resolution for up to a period of 1 year

hour

All errors return the following message:
Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Catalyst storage GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:
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Table 58 Catalyst all storage report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0A unique ID for the storeIntegerstoreId

1.0A URI link to the metrics
report

Stringreport

Catalyst individual store storage reports
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/parametrics/storage/reports/
{freq}/stores/{storeId}

These reports will provide user data stored and size on disk metrics for the specified Catalyst
store id. The reports will contain a collection of properties for each and every time slot, defined
by the frequency, within a given time period, defined by either the start and end times, or by the
maximum logging period for the given frequency.

Table 59 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour
resolution for up to a period of 1 year

hour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 60 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is
mandatory.
Defines the start time for
the reported metrics.

Datetime (string)startTime

Metrics before this start
time will not be included in
the report.

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the
reported metrics. Metrics

Datetime (string)endTime

after this end time will not
be included in the report.

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data: 400 Bad Request

• endTime earlier than startTime: 400 Bad Request

• All other errors: Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Catalyst share storage GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 61 Catalyst store storage report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Amount of user data stored
in bytes

LonguserBytes

1.0Amount of disk capacity
used in bytes

LongdiskBytes
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Table 61 Catalyst store storage report parameters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Number of objects in the
store

IntegerobjectCount

1.0UTC timestamp for the
metric

Datetime (string)timestamp

Replication parametrics
Read NAS replication throughput (appliance)

Read all available NAS replication throughput report URIs
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/nas/throughput/
reports/

This returns a list of URIs for which reports are available.

Read all NAS individual replication throughput reports
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/nas/throughput/
reports/{freq}/

These reports will provide summation throughput and maximum session count metrics for the
replication of NAS shares on the appliance. The reports will contain a collection of properties for
each and every time slot, defined by the frequency, within a given time period, defined by either
the start and end times, or by the maximum logging period for the given frequency.

Table 62 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second
resolution for up to a period of 1 hour

5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute
resolution for up to a period of 60 days

min

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour
resolution for up to a period of 1 year

hour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 63 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is
mandatory.
Defines the start time for
the reported metrics.

Datetime (string)startTime

Metrics before this start
time will not be included in
the report.

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the
reported metrics. Metrics

Datetime (string)endTime

after this end time will not
be included in the report.
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Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data: 400 Bad Request

• endTime earlier than startTime: 400 bad request

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem): Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

NAS replication throughput GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 64 NAS individual share replication throughput report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Average copy job receive
bandwidth utilization in

LongrepRxBandwidth

bytes per second, i.e.,
actual data (deduplicated
content plus meta data)
receive rate

1.0Average copy job receive
throughput in bytes per

LongrepRxThroughput

second, i.e., apparent data
receive rate

1.0Average copy job transmit
bandwidth utilization in

LongrepTxBandwidth

bytes per second, i.e.,
actual data (deduplicated
content plus meta data)
transmit rate

1.0Average copy job transmit
throughput in bytes per

LongrepTxThroughput

second, i.e., apparent data
transmit rate

1.0Maximum target replication
job session count

IntegerrepInSessionCount

1.0Maximum source replication
job session count

IntegerrepOutSessionCount

1.0UTC time for the metricDatetime (string)timestamp

Read VTL replication throughput (appliance)

Read all available VTL replication throughput report URIs
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/vtl/throughput/
reports/

A get to this URI will return a list of URIs for which reports are available.

Read all VTL individual replication throughput reports
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/vtl/throughput/
reports/{freq}/

These reports will provide summation throughput and maximum session count metrics for the
replication of VTL libraries on the appliance. The reports will contain a collection of properties
for each and every time slot, defined by the frequency, within a given time period, defined by
either the start and end times, or by the maximum logging period for the given frequency.
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Table 65 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second
resolution for up to a period of 1 hour

5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute
resolution for up to a period of 60 days

min

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour
resolution for up to a period of 1 year

hour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 66 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is
mandatory.
Defines the start time for
the reported metrics.

Datetime (string)startTime

Metrics before this start
time will not be included in
the report.

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the
reported metrics. Metrics

Datetime (string)endTime

after this end time will not
be included in the report.

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data: 400 Bad Request

• endTime earlier than startTime: 400 bad request

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem): Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

VTL replication throughput GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 67 VTL replication throughput report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Average copy job receive
bandwidth utilization in

LongrepRxBandwidth

bytes per second, i.e.,
actual data (deduplicated
content plus meta data)
receive rate

1.0Average copy job receive
throughput in bytes per

LongrepRxThroughput

second, i.e., apparent data
receive rate

1.0Average copy job transmit
bandwidth utilization in

LongrepTxBandwidth

bytes per second, i.e.,
actual data (deduplicated
content plus meta data)
transmit rate
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Table 67 VTL replication throughput report parameters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Average copy job transmit
throughput in bytes per

LongrepTxThroughput

second, i.e., apparent data
transmit rate

1.0Maximum target replication
job session count

IntegerrepInSessionCount

1.0Maximum source replication
job session count

IntegerrepOutSessionCount

1.0UTC time for the metricDatetime (string)timestamp

Read VTL replication throughput (all libraries)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/vtl/throughput/
reports/{freq}/libraries

These reports will return a list of URIs for which library metrics are available.

Table 68 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second
resolution for up to a period of 1 hour

5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute
resolution for up to a period of 60 days

min

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour
resolution for up to a period of 1 year

hour

All errors return the following message:
Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

VTL replication throughput GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 69 VTL available report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0A unique ID for the libraryIntegerlibraryId

1.0A URI link to the metrics
report

Stringreport

Read replication throughput (individual VTL library)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/vtl/throughput/
reports/{freq}/libraries/{libraryId}

These reports will provide average throughput and maximum session count metrics for the
replication of the specified VTL library ID. The reports will contain a collection of properties for
each and every time slot, defined by the frequency, within a given time period, defined by either
the start and end times, or by the maximum logging period for the given frequency.
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Table 70 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second
resolution for up to a period of 1 hour

5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute
resolution for up to a period of 60 days

min

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour
resolution for up to a period of 1 year

hour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 71 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is
mandatory.
Defines the start time for
the reported metrics.

Datetime (string)startTime

Metrics before this start
time will not be included in
the report.

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the
reported metrics. Metrics

Datetime (string)endTime

after this end time will not
be included in the report.

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data: 400 Bad Request

• endTime earlier than startTime: 400 bad request

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem): Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

VTL replication throughput GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 72 VTL replication throughput report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Average copy job receive
bandwidth utilization in

LongrepRxBandwidth

bytes per second, i.e.,
actual data (deduplicated
content plus meta data)
receive rate

1.0Average copy job receive
throughput in bytes per

LongrepRxThroughput

second, i.e., apparent data
receive rate

1.0Average copy job transmit
bandwidth utilization in

LongrepTxBandwidth

bytes per second, i.e.,
actual data (deduplicated
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Table 72 VTL replication throughput report parameters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

content plus meta data)
transmit rate

1.0Average copy job transmit
throughput in bytes per

LongrepTxThroughput

second, i.e., apparent data
transmit rate

1.0Maximum target replication
job session count

IntegerrepInSessionCount

1.0Maximum source replication
job session count

IntegerrepOutSessionCount

1.0UTC time for the metricDatetime (string)timestamp

Read replication throughput (all NAS shares)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/nas/throughput/
reports/{freq}/shares

These reports will return a list of URIs for which share metrics are available.

Table 73 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second
resolution for up to a period of 1 hour

5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute
resolution for up to a period of 60 days

min

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour
resolution for up to a period of 1 year

hour

All errors return the following message:
All other errors (returned by the subsystem): Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

All NAS share replication throughput GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 74 NAS replication available report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0A unique ID for the shareIntegershareId

1.0A URI link to the metrics
report

Stringreport

Read replication throughput (individual NAS share)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/nas/throughput/
reports/{freq}/shares/{shareId}

These reports will provide average throughput and maximum session count metrics for the
replication of specified NAS share ID. The reports will contain a collection of properties for each
and every time slot, defined by the frequency, within a given time period, defined by either the
start and end times, or by the maximum logging period for the given frequency.
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Table 75 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 5 second
resolution for up to a period of 1 hour

5sec

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 minute
resolution for up to a period of 60 days

min

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour
resolution for up to a period of 1 year

hour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 76 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is
mandatory.
Defines the start time for
the reported metrics.

Datetime (string)startTime

Metrics before this start
time will not be included in
the report.

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the
reported metrics. Metrics

Datetime (string)endTime

after this end time will not
be included in the report.

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data: 400 Bad Request

• endTime earlier than startTime: 400 bad request

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem): Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

NAS replication throughput GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 77 NAS replication throughput report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Average copy job receive
bandwidth utilization in

LongrepRxBandwidth

bytes per second, i.e.,
actual data (deduplicated
content plus meta data)
receive rate

1.0Average copy job receive
throughput in bytes per

LongrepRxThroughput

second, i.e., apparent data
receive rate

1.0Average copy job transmit
bandwidth utilization in

LongrepTxBandwidth

bytes per second, i.e.,
actual data (deduplicated
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Table 77 NAS replication throughput report parameters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

content plus meta data)
transmit rate

1.0Average copy job transmit
throughput in bytes per

LongrepTxThroughput

second, i.e., apparent data
transmit rate

1.0Maximum target replication
job session count

IntegerrepInSessionCount

1.0Maximum source replication
job session count

IntegerrepOutSessionCount

1.0UTC time for the metricDatetime (string)timestamp

Housekeeping parametrics
Read metrics (all stores)

GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/dedupe/parametrics/housekeeping/
reports/{freq}

The reports will contain a collation of the values across all stores for each of the properties
displayed below at each unique time slot. These will be defined by the frequency specified, and
will be within the specified time period if defined by either start and end times, or by the maximum
available logging period for the given frequency otherwise.

Table 78 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour
resolution for up to a period of 1 year

hour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 79 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is
mandatory.
Defines the start time for
the reported metrics.

Datetime (string)startTime

Metrics before this start
time will not be included in
the report.

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the
reported metrics. Metrics

Datetime (string)endTime

after this end time will not
be included in the report.

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• No deduplication store is configured: 404 Not Found

• Invalid data (for example, strings where integers were expected): 400 Bad Request
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• Missing mandatory parameters: 400 Bad Request

• All other errors: Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Housekeeping metrics GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 80 Read all housekeeping metrics report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The number of
housekeeping jobs waiting
to be processed

IntegerqueueSize

1.0The number of
housekeeping jobs received

IntegerjobsReceived

1.0The number of
housekeeping jobs
processed

IntegerjobsProcessed

1.0The number of secure
housekeeping jobs waiting
to be processed

IntegersecureQueueSize

1.0The number of secure
housekeeping jobs received

IntegersecureJobsReceived

1.0The number of secure
housekeeping jobs
processed

IntegersecureJobsProcessed

1.0The number of non-secure
bytes processed

IntegerbytesProcessed

1.0The number of non-secure
bytes in queue

IntegerbytesPending

1.0The number of non-secure
bytes freed by
housekeeping

IntegerbytesFreed

1.0The number of secure bytes
processed

IntegersecureBytesProcessed

1.0The number of secure bytes
in the queue

IntegersecureBytesPending

1.0The number of secure bytes
freed by housekeeping

IntegersecureBytesFreed

1.0UTC timestamp for the
metric

Datetime (string)timestamp

Read store list (all stores)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/dedupe/parametrics/housekeeping/
reports/{freq}/stores

These reports will provide the list of all configured stores.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data (for example, strings where integers are expected): 400 Bad Request

• All errors (returned by the subsystem): Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error
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Housekeeping store list GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 81 Housekeeping store list parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0A unique ID for the store on
this service set

IntegerstoreId

1.0URI for the resource to get
information for this store

Stringreport

Read store (individual store)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/dedupe/parametrics/housekeeping/
reports/{freq}/stores/{storeId}

An individual deduplication store report in the specified service set can be retrieved based on
the store ID.

Table 82 Valid report frequency {freq} parameters

New in VersionDescriptionFrequency

1.0Reported metrics shall be at 1 hour
resolution for up to a period of 1 year

hour

A start time must be provided as a query string parameter. Additionally, the client may define the
end time as a query string parameter.

Table 83 Start and end time parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0This parameter is
mandatory.
Defines the start time for
the reported metrics.

Datetime (string)startTime

Metrics before this start
time will not be included in
the report.

1.0This parameter is optional.
Defines the end time for the
reported metrics. Metrics

Datetime (string)endTime

after this end time will not
be included in the report.

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• No deduplication store is configured: 404 Not Found

• Invalid data (for example, strings where integers were expected): 400 Bad Request

• Missing mandatory parameters: 400 Bad Request

• All other errors: Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Individual store housekeeping metrics GET report details
Report details are returned from a GET call with the following properties:
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Table 84 Read store housekeeping metrics report parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The number of
housekeeping jobs waiting
to be processed

IntegerqueueSize

1.0The number of
housekeeping jobs received

IntegerjobsReceived

1.0The number of
housekeeping jobs
processed

IntegerjobsProcessed

1.0The number of secure
housekeeping jobs waiting
to be processed

IntegersecureQueueSize

1.0The number of secure
housekeeping jobs received

IntegersecureJobsReceived

1.0The number of secure
housekeeping jobs
processed

IntegersecureJobsProcessed

1.0The number of non-secure
bytes processed

IntegerbytesProcessed

1.0The number of non-secure
bytes in queue

IntegerbytesPending

1.0The number of non-secure
bytes freed by
housekeeping

IntegerbytesFreed

1.0The number of secure bytes
processed

IntegersecureBytesProcessed

1.0The number of secure bytes
in the queue

IntegersecureBytesPending

1.0The number of secure bytes
freed by housekeeping

IntegersecureBytesFreed

1.0UTC timestamp for the
metric

Datetime (string)timestamp
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8 Virtual Tape Libraries
VTL metadata

GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/metadata

Optional metadata can be retrieved to assist a user interface in validating user input and providing
defaults for the fields. This data is presented in a REST call so that multiple user interfaces can
display and validate using a consistent set of data. By interpreting the metadata, user interfaces
may not need to be changed when minor additions occur (for example, a new drive type).
The metadata document contains the following sections:

• Properties

• libraryEmulationTypes

• driveEmulationTypes

• protocolTypes

• fcpMetadata

Table 85 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Number of Fibre Channel
ports available in this device

IntegernumFcPorts

1.1The remaining size of the
drive pool. The drive pool is

IntegernumRemainingDrives

the total number of drives
which can be configured
across the service set.

1.1The number of remaining
libraries that can be

IntegernumRemainingLibraries

configured across the
service set

1.1The minimum allowed size
of a Physical StorageQuota
in Bytes

LongminPhysicalQuotaBytes

1.1The minimum allowed size
of a Logical Storage Quota
in Bytes

LongminLogicalQuotaBytes

Table 86 libraryEmulationTypes

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Number to be passed into
the Create call or pulled

Integerid

from the Read for this
emulation type

1.1Friendly name of this
protocol – simple enough to

Stringname

be entered manually by a
user (e.g. EML, ESL)

1.1String which could be
displayed to the user to

Stringdescription

describe this emulation type
(e.g. EML E Series)
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Table 86 libraryEmulationTypes (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Minimum number of drives
supported by this emulation
type

IntegerminDrives

1.1Maximum number of drives
supported by this emulation
type

IntegermaxDrives

1.1Minimum number of slots
needed for this emulation
type

IntegerminSlots

1.1Default number of slots for
this emulation type

IntegerdefaultNumSlots

1.1Maximum number of slots
supported by this emulation
type

IntegermaxSlots

1.1Drives types supported by
this emulation. <See
availableDriveTypes>

ListavailableDriveTypes

Table 87 availableDriveTypes

New in VersionColumn HeadColumn HeadColumn Head

1.1Identifies a drive emulation
type ID supported by this
library emulation type

IntegerdriveTypeId

Table 88 driveEmulationTypes

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Number to be passed into
the Create call or pulled

Integerid

from the Read for this
emulation type

1.1String which could be
displayed to the user to

Stringname

describe this emulation type
(for example, LTO4)

1.1Standard size of cartridges
in bytes for this emulation

LongdefaultCartridgeSize

type (for example,
800000000000)
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Table 89 protocolTypes

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Number to be passed into
the Create call or pulled

Integerid

from the Read for this
protocol type

1.1Name of this protocol –
simple enough to be

Stringname

entered manually by a user
(for example, None, FC, or
iSCSI)

1.1String which could be
displayed to the user

Stringdescription

describing this protocol type
(for example, Fibre
Channel)

Table 90 backupApplicationTypes

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Number to be passed into
the Create call or pulled

Integerid

from the Read for this
backup application

1.1Name of the backup
application – simple enough

Stringname

to be entered manually by
a user (for example,
NetBackup or Veeam

1.1String which could be
displayed to the user

Stringdescription

describing this backup
application (for example,
Symantec NetBackup)

Table 91 backupDataTypes

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Number to be passed into
the Create call or pulled

Integerid

from the Read for this
backup data type

1.1Name of the backup data
type – simple enough to be

Stringname

entered manually by a user
(for example, Oracle or File)

1.1String which could be
displayed to the user

Stringdescription

describing this backup data
type (for example, Oracle
Database)
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Table 92 fcpMetadata

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Integerid

1.1Stringname

1.1Stringdescription

fcpMetaData
This node contains a single ‘fcpMetadatum’ node, which contains the following nodes:

• properties (currently empty)

• fcpSpeedOptions

• fcpTopologyOptions

• hbaSpecificOptions
A list of all valid Fibre Channel port speeds (which may be supported by, but are not specific to,
any Fibre Channel port physically present in the hardware) with the following properties per
speed:

Table 93 fcpSpeedOptions

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Number to be passed into
the Create/Update call or
pulled from the Read

Integerid

1.1Friendly identifier – simple
enough to be entered

Stringtag

manually by a user or
passed as an argument
from a user interface (for
example, 8Gbs)

1.1Descriptive string which can
be displayed to the user (for
example, 8 Gb/s)

Stringname

A list of all valid Fibre Channel port topologies (which may be supported by, but are not specific
to, any Fibre Channel port physically present in the hardware) with the following properties per
topology:

Table 94 fcpTopologyOptions

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Number to be passed into
the Create / Update call or
pulled from the Read

Integerid

1.1Friendly identifier – simple
enough to be entered

Stringtag

manually by a user or
passed as an argument
from a user interface (for
example, fabric)

1.1Descriptive string which
could be displayed to the
user (for example, NPIV)

Stringname
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hbaSpecificOptions
A list of “hba” items, one for each HBA card present (see NOTE below), each hba containing:

• properties

• hbaPorts

NOTE: Extra ports may be present on a card but may not be used. Any such unused ports are
represented in the REST response as card ports with an Id equal to -1.

Table 95 Card property

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Identifies each HBA card
within the metadata

Integerid

A list, of “hbaPort” items, one for port on the card in use (see NOTE above), each hbaPort
containing:

• properties

• hbaPortSpeedOptions

• hbaPortTopologyOptions

Table 96 Port properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Number to be passed into
the Create/Update call or
pulled from the Read

Integerid

1.1String to represent location
of port on a HBA

StringhbaLabel

A list, of “item” items, one for each speed supported by the port, each item containing:

Table 97 hbaPortSpeedOptions

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Identifies a speed by its ‘id’
property, as defined in
Table 93 (page 59)

Integerid

A list, of “item” items, one for each topology supported by the port, each item containing:

Table 98 hbaPortTopologyOptions

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Identifies a topology by its
‘id’ property, as defined in
Table 94 (page 59)

Integerid

VTL service
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl

A VTL service in the specified service set can be retrieved from a GET call with the following
sections:

• Properties

• Libraries
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Table 99 VTL service property parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for this service (usually
vtl)

Stringid

1.0The SSID that this service belongs
to.

Integerssid

1.0Represents the health level of the
service. See “Health level
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegervtlHealthLevel

1.0A string representation of the service
set health (for example, OK)

StringvtlHealth

1.0A string detailing the status of the
service (for example, online)

StringvtlStatus

1.0Represents the replication health of
the service. See “Health level
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegerrepHealthLevel

1.0A string representation of the
replication health (for example, OK)

StringrepHealth

1.0A string detailing the service
replication status (for example,
offline)

StringrepStatus

The libraries parameters provide a list of libraries associated with the VTL service, and their
properties.

Table 100 VTL service libraries parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique identifier for the libraryIntegerid

1.0A summary of the health of the
library. See “Health level
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegersummaryHealthLevel

1.0The URL that can be accessed to
give further details and information

Stringurl

about this library (for example,
/cluster/servicesets/1/services/vtl/libraries/1)

VTL Fibre Channel ports
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/fcports

HBA configuration settings of the FC ports which are physically present in the system. The port
resources can be identified through the {portid}. This {portid} can either be a simple integer
id obtained from the GET call or can be identified through the following selectors:

• *all* - selects all ports on the service set’s current node

• *PORT{port_number}* - selects a port based on its alias

Read all VTL Fibre Channel ports
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/fcports

All ports on the specified service set’s current node can be retrieved as a list. All content available
in a Read call for an individual port is returned.
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Read individual Fibre Channel port
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/fcports/{portid}

An individual port on the specified service set’s current node can be retrieved, based on its ID.
The response document contains one ‘fcPorts’ array containing one ‘fcPort’ item per FC port
present. Each item contains a properties object that contains details of the FC port’s HBA’s
configuration.

Table 101 Fibre Channel port parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique identifier for this port on the
service set’s current node

Integerid

1.0The speed of the port, identified by
its id property

Integerspeed

1.0The topology of the port, identified by
its id property

Integertopology

Virtual tape libraries
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/libraries

The library resources can be identified through the {libraryid}. This {libraryid} can
either be a simple integer id obtained from the GET call or can be identified through the following
selectors:

• *all* - selects all libraries in a service set

• *LIB{library_number}* - selects a library based on its alias

Read all VTL libraries
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/libraries

All libraries assigned to the specified service set can be retrieved as a list. All content available
in a Read call for an individual library is returned.

Read individual VTL library
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/libraries/{libraryid}

An individual library in the specified service set can be retrieved based on its ID. Library content
is returned from a GET call with the following sections:

• Properties

• Devices

• Mappings

Table 102 VTL libraries parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The ID of the service set the library
is configured on

Integerssid

1.0Unique ID for this library within the
current service set

Integerid

1.0String which could be displayed to
the user (for example, FC Port 1)

Stringname
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Table 102 VTL libraries parameters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Short, user friendly name for the
library (for example, LIB2)

Stringalias

1.0Serial number of the applianceStringserialnumber

1.0The health level of the library. See
“Health level enumeration” (page 18).

IntegerhealthLevel

1.0The library health ( for example, “OK”)Stringhealth

1.0The status of the library (for example,
“Online”)

Stringstatus

1.0The replication health level of the
service. See “Health level
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegerrepHealthLevel

1.0The replication health (for example,
“OK”)

StringrepHealth

1.0The service replication status (for
example, “Offline”)

StringrepStatus

1.0Enum representing the replication
role of this share

IntegerrepRole

1.0The replication role of this share:StringrepRoleString

• Non-replicating

• Replication source

• Replication target

1.0The total size of the user data stored
that has been stored in the library
(before deduplication, in bytes)

LonguserBytes

1.0The actual size of the data stored in
the library (post deduplication, in
bytes)

LongdiskBytes

1.0The deduplication ratio of the data
stored on the library

Integerdeduperatio

1.0The number of slots in the libraryIntegernumSlots

1.0Number of cartridges in the libraryIntegernumCartridges

1.0The protocol type the devices should
be presented over

IntegerprotocolType

1.0The friendly names for the library
emulation type (for example,

StringemulationType

“D2DBSGeneric”) and drive emulation
type (for example, “LTO4”)

1.0The emulation type ID for this libraryIntegerlibraryEmulationType

1.0The emulation type ID of the drive.
The drive emulation name for this ID

IntegerdriveEmulationType

is the second part of the
emulationType field value.

1.0The number of tape drives in the
library

IntegernumDrives

1.0The number of mail slots in the libraryIntegernumMailslots
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Table 102 VTL libraries parameters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Creation time (UTC in ISO 8601
format)

Datetime
(string)

created

1.06 or 8IntegerbarcodeLength

1.0Default size in bytes for all cartridgesLongdefaultCartridgeSize

1.0true or falseBooleanisDeduplicationEnabled

1.0true or false (adds non-stop text
to drive the enquiry strings)

BooleanisNonStop

1.0Set to true if the library is encrypted,
otherwise false

Booleanencryption

1.0Is the barcode template enabledBooleanbarcodeTemplateEnabled

1.0Set to true if there are remaining
barcodes in the template

BooleanbarcodeTemplateHasRemainingBarcodes

1.0The barcode template prefixStringbarcodeTemplatePrefix

1.0The initial value of the incremental
part of the barcode template

StringbarcodeTemplateStartValue

1.0The barcode template suffixStringbarcodeTemplateSuffix

1.0The next value of the incremental part
of the barcode template. Can be

StringbarcodeTemplateNextValue

combined with prefix and suffix to
determine the next barcode which will
be created. If
barcodeTemplateEnabled is true
and string is empty, there are no
remaining barcodes in the template.

1.0Enable/disable the physical data size
quota

BooleanisSizeOnDiskQuotaEnabled

1.0The physical data size quote in bytesIntegersizeOnDiskQuotaBytes

1.0Enable/disable the logical data sizeBooleanisUserDataStoredQuotaEnabled

1.0The logical data size quota in bytesIntegeruserDataStoredQuotaBytes

1.0Only included if the protocolType
is set to FC. Comma separated list of

Stringports

which FC port(s) the devices will be
presented on.

1.0If the protocolType is set to iSCSI, the following properties will also be included:

1.0iSCSI name for this library (for
example, name.com.hp)

StringinitiatorName

1.0true if iSCSI initiators must logon to
targets using CHAP

BooleanisInitiatorLogonRequired

1.0CHAP user name that initiators must
use to logon to target (blank if not set)

StringinitiatorChapUserName

1.0The actual secret value will not be
sent via REST, instead, this value
shows if it has been set

BooleanisInitiatorChapSecretSet

1.0true if iSCSI targets must logon to
initiators using CHAP

BooleanisTargetLogonRequired
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Table 102 VTL libraries parameters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0CHAP user name that this target will
use to logon to initiators (blank if not
set)

StringtargetChapUserName

1.0The actual secret value will not be
sent via REST, instead, this value
shows if it has been set

BooleanisTargetChapSecretSet

1.0iSCSI qualified name for the media
changer

StringtargetName

1.0iSCSI alias for the media changerStringtargetAlias

A list of devices (media changers, drives) within this library. Each item in the list contains a set
of properties.

Table 103 Library devices parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Friendly name of the deviceStringname

1.0Integerport • -1 = No port

• 0 = iSCSI

• 1 = FC port 1

• 2 = FC port 2

• 3 = FC ports 1 & 2

• 4 = FC port 3

• 5 = FC port 4

• 6 = FC ports 3 & 4

• 7 = FC ports 1, 2, 3, &4

1.0For example, H1786456BG422StringserialNumber

1.0World Wide Node name for the
device

StringnodeName

If the protocolType is set to FC, the following properties will also be included:

1.0World Wide port name for the first
port the device is presented on

StringportName1

1.0WorldWide port name for the second
port the device is presented on

StringportName2

1.0World Wide port name for the third
port the device is presented on

StringportName3

1.0World Wide port name for the fourth
port the device is presented on

StringportName4

1.0FC address for the first port the
device is presented on

Stringaddress1

1.0FC address for the second port the
device is presented on

Stringaddress2
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Table 103 Library devices parameters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0FC address for the third port the
device is presented on

Stringaddress3

1.0FC address for the fourth port the
device is presented on

Stringaddress4

A list of valid replication mappings is returned along with related properties.

Table 104 Library replication mappings parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique identifier for the mappingIntegerid

1.0A summary of the status of the
mapping. This will take into account
all of the mapped slots. Statuses:

Stringstatus

• Synchronized

• Pending synchronization

• Synchronizing

1.0The URL that can be accessed to
give further detailed information about

Stringurl

the mapping (for example,
/cluster/servicesets/1/services/
vtl/libraries/1/mappings/0)

Table 105 Dedupe store parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique identifier for the deduplication
store

Integerid

1.0The URL that can be accessed to
give further detailed information about
the deduplication store

Stringurl

Create a VTL library
POST /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/libraries

A single new library can be created using POST with the following properties:

Table 106 Create library properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Friendly name of the library (for
example, Library 1)

Stringname

1.1See “VTL metadata” (page 56)IntegerlibraryEmulationType

1.1See “VTL metadata” (page 56)IntegerdriveEmulationType

1.1Slots for this library, all of which will
contain cartridges of the
defaultCartridgeSize (for example, 12)

IntegernumSlots

1.1Drives will all be of the same type (same
as driveEmulationType)

IntegernumDrives
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Table 106 Create library properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Default size in bytes for all cartridges
(for example, 800000000000)

LongdefaultCartridgeSize

1.1Which protocol the devices should be
presented over (see “VTL metadata”
(page 56))

IntegerprotocolType

1.1Value is 6 or 8IntegerbarcodeLength

1.1Set to true if library is to be encrypted,
otherwise false

Booleanencryption

1.1Set to true if data should be deduped,
otherwise false

BooleanisDeduplicationEnabled

1.1Set to true if the library should use the
defined barcode template, otherwise
false

BooleanbarcodeTemplateEnabled

1.1The barcode template ‘prefix’. Can be
0-3 characters. Ignored if the barcode
template is disabled

StringbarcodeTemplatePrefix

1.1The initial value of the ‘incremental’ part
of the barcode template. Ignored if the
barcode template is disabled

StringbarcodeTemplateStartValue

1.1The barcode template ‘suffix’. Can be
0-2 characeters. Ignored if the barcode
template is disabled

StringbarcodeTemplateSuffix

1.1Enable/disable the physical data size
quota

BooleanisSizeOnDiskQuotaEnabled

1.1The physical data size quota in bytesIntegersizeOnDiskQuotaBytes

1.1Enable/disable the logical data size
quota

BooleanisUserDataStoredQuotaEnabled

1.1Enable/disable the logical data size
quota

BooleanuserDataStoredQuotaBytes

1.1ID of the backup application (see “VTL
metadata” (page 56))

IntegerbackupApplication

1.1Name of the backup application (if
backupApplication = OTHER)

StringbackupApplicationString

1.1ID of the backup data type (see “VTL
metadata” (page 56))

IntegerbackupDataType

1.1Name of the data type (if
backupDataType = OTHER)

StringbackupDataTypeString

If the protocolType is set to FC, the following properties can also be included:

1.1Comma separated list of which FC
port(s) the devices will be presented on

Stringports

1.1iSCSI name for this library (for example,
name.com.hp)

StringinitiatorName

If the protocolType is set to iSCSI, the following properties can also be included:

1.1‘true’ if iSCSI initiators must logon to
targets using CHAP

BooleanisInitiatorLogonRequired
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Table 106 Create library properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1CHAP user name that initiators must
use to logon to target

StringinitiatorChapUserName

1.1CHAP secret that initiators must use to
logon to target

StringinitiatorChapSecret

1.1‘true’ if iSCSI targets must logon to
initiators using CHAP

BooleanisTargetLogonRequired

1.1CHAP user name that this target will
use to logon to initiators

StringtargetChapUserName

1.1CHAP secret that this target will use to
logon to initiators

StringtargetChapSecret

An initiatorName is only required if the protocolType is identified as iSCSI. The successful
creation of a library results in a 201 Created return code.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• missing properties (all above properties are required) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Delete a VTL library
DELETE /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/libraries/{libraryid}

A virtual tape library (and all of the data stored on its cartridges) can be destroyed by sending a
DELETE request. No payload data is needed. A successful DELETE call will return 200 OK.

VTL drives
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/libraries/{libraryid}/drives

The drive resources can be identified through the {driveid}. This {driveid} can either be
a simple integer id obtained from the GET call or can be identified through the following selectors:

• *all* - selects all drives in a library

• *DRV{drive_number}* - Selects a drive based on its alias
Summary details about drives can be seen in the Read calls for Libraries. However, more detailed
information is only available through these separate REST calls.

Read all VTL drives
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/libraries/{libraryid}/drives

All drives within the specified library can be retrieved as a list. All content available in a Read
call for an individual drives is returned.

Read individual VTL drives
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/libraries/{libraryid}/drives/
{driveid}

An individual drive within the specified library can be retrieved based on its ID. A set of properties
describes the drive.
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Table 107 VTL drive parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for this drive within the
library

Integerid

1.0String which could be displayed to
the user (for example, Drive 2)

Stringname

1.1Status of the driveStringstatus

1.0Short, user friendly name for the drive
(for example, DRV4)

Stringalias

1.0For example, HG69378450B7Stringserialnumber

1.0IntegerdriveEmulationType

1.0Shows which protocol the drive is
presented over (FC or iSCSI)

IntegerprotocolType

1.0Shows which port the drive will be
presented on:

Integerport

• 0 = iSCSI

• 1 = FC port 1

• 2 = FC port 2

1.0World Wide Node NameStringnodeWwn

If the protocolType is set to FC, the following properties will also be available:

1.0World Wide Node Name for the first
port the device is presented on

StringfcPort1Wwn

1.0World Wide Node Name for the first
port the device is presented on

StringfcPort2Wwn

1.0FC address for the first port the
device is presented on

StringfcPort1Address1

1.0FC address for the second port the
device is presented on

StringfcPort2Address2

If the protocolType is set to iSCSI, the following properties will also be available:

1.0iSCSI qualified name for the driveStringtargetName

1.0iSCSI alias for the driveStringtargetAlias

VTL cartridges
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/libraries/{libraryid}/cartridges/
[{cartid} or a selector]

The cartridge resources can be identified through the {cartid}. This {cartid} can either be
a simple integer id obtained from the GET call or can be identified through the following selectors:

• *all* - Selects all cartridges in a library
Example:
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GET storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/1/services/vtl/libraries/
2/cartridges/*all*?media=xml

• *allslots* - Selects all cartridges in slots in a library (omitting any cartridges loaded in
drives or mailslots)
Example:
GET storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/1/services/vtl/libraries/
2/cartridges/*allslots*?media=xml

• *CART{cartnum}* - Selects a cartridge based on its alias
Example:
GET storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/1/services/vtl/libraries/
2/cartridges/*CART23*?media=xml

• *barcode={barcode}* - Selects a cartridge based on its barcode
Example:
GET storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/1/services/vtl/libraries/
2/cartridges/*barcode=UEH6DTEA*?media=xml

• *slot={slotnum}* - Selects a cartridge based on the slot it currently resides in
Example:
GET storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/1/services/vtl/libraries/
1/cartridges/*slot=1*?media=xml

• *mail={slotnum}* - Selects a cartridge based on the mail slot it currently resides in
Example:
GET storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/1/services/vtl/libraries/
0/cartridges/*mail=1*?media=xml

• *drive={drivenum}* - Selects a cartridge based on the drive it currently resides in
Example:
GET storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/1/services/vtl/libraries/
2/cartridges/*drive=2*?media=xml

• collection - Selects a collection of cartridges based off an array of CART<num> identifiers,
passed in the URL-encoded form value “collection”.
Example:
GET storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/1/services/vtl/libraries/
1/cartridges/CART127,CART129?media=xml

Read all VTL cartridges
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/libraries/{libraryid}/cartridges

All cartridges within the specified library can be retrieved as a list. All content available in a Read
call for an individual cartridge is returned.

Read individual VTL cartridges
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/libraries/{libraryid}/cartridges/
{cartid}
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An individual cartridge within the library can be retrieved based on its ID. A set of properties
describes the cartridge.

Table 108 VTL cartridge parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for this cartridge within the
library (uses zero-based numbering)

Longid

1.0Short, user friendly name for the
cartridge–Uses zero-based
numbering (for example, CART4)

Stringalias

1.0Barcode of the cartridge, for example
1D14DR456A

Stringbarcode

1.0The URI of the slot, mail slot, or
device where this cartridge is

StringlocationAddress

currently located (for example,
/cluster/servicesets..../libraries/1/slots/7

1.0Friendly alias for the location where
this cartridge is currently located (for
example, SLOT1)

StringlocationAlias

1.0The URI of the slot that this cartridge
was recently removed from (it’s home

StringownerAddress

slot). This value is only available if
the cartridge’s current location is a
drive or mail slot.

1.0Friendly alias for the slot that this
cartridge was recently removed from

StringownerAlias

(it’s home slot). This value is only
available if the cartridge’s current
location is a drive or mail slot.

1.0Originating slot number (uses
one-based numbering). This will

IntegerslotNumber

either be the current slot where it is
located or in the slot it was recently
removed from.

1.0Cartridge maximum size in bytesLongsizeBytes

1.0Amount of data used on this cartridge
in bytes

LongusedSizeBytes

1.0Is the cartridge write protected? true
or false

BooleanisWriteProtected

1.0Time this cartridge was last written to
or missing if never written to

StringlastWritten

1.0Is the cartridge in a replication
mapping? true or false

BooleanisMapped
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9 NAS Shares
NAS metadata

GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/metadata

Optional metadata can be retrieved which would assist a user interface in validating user input
and providing sane defaults for fields. This data is presented in a REST call so that multiple user
interfaces can display and validate using a consistent set of data. By interpreting the metadata,
user interfaces may not need to be changed when minor additions occur.
A list of backup applications, each item in the list contains a set of properties.

Table 109 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Maximumnumber of shares
that can be created on this
service set

IntegermaxShares

1.1Number of new shares that
can be created before the
maxShares limit is reached

IntegernumRemainingShares

A list of backup application types, each item in the list contains a set of properties.

Table 110 backupApplicationTypes Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Number to be passed into
the Create call or pulled

Integerid

from the Read for this
backup application

1.1Name of the backup
application – simple enough

Stringname

to be entered manually by
a user (for example,
NetBackup or Veeam)

1.1String which could be
displayed to the user

Stringdescription

describing this backup
application (for example,
Symantec NetBackup)

A list of backup data types, each item in the list contains a set of properties.

Table 111 backupDataTypes Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Number to be passed into
the Create call or pulled

Integerid

from the Read for this
backup data type

1.1Name of the backup data
type – simple enough to be

Stringname

entered manually by a user
(for example, Oracle or File)

1.1String which could be
displayed to the user

Stringdescription

describing this backup data
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Table 111 backupDataTypes Properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

type (for example, Oracle
Database)

NAS service
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas

A NAS service in the specified service set can be retrieved from a GET call with the following
sections:

• properties

• shares

Table 112 Properties of the NAS service

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for this service
(usually ‘nas’).

Stringid

1.0The SSID that this service
belongs to.

Integerssid

1.0Represents the health level
of the service. See “Health

IntegernasHealthLevel

level enumeration”
(page 18).

1.0A string representation of
the service set health e.g.
‘OK’

StringnasHealth

1.0String detailing the status of
the service -e.g. ‘Online’

StringnasStatus

1.0Represents the replication
health level of the service.

IntegerrepHealthLevel

See “Health level
enumeration” (page 18).

1.0A string representation of
the replication health - eg.
‘OK’

StringrepHealth

1.0String detailing the service
replication status - eg.
‘Offline’

StringrepStatus

Table 113 Properties of the shares associated with the NAS service

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique Identifier for the
share.

Integerid

1.0A summary of the health of
the share. See “Health level
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegersummaryHealthLevel

1.0The URL that can be
accessed to give further

Stringurl

details information about
this share e.g.
‘/cluster/servicesets/1/services/nas/shares/1’
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NAS read individual share
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/shares/{shareid}

An individual share in the specified service set can be retrieved based on its ID. Share content
is returned from a GET call with the following sections:

• properties

• permissions

• mappings

• dedupStore

Table 114 Properties that describe the library

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for the share on this service
set

Integerid

1.0Unique identifier for the service set the
NAS share is configured on.

Integerssid

1.0String which could be displayed to the
user (e.g. ‘Share_1_1’).

Stringname

1.0Share descriptions that could be
displayed to the user (e.g. ‘StoreOnce
Share 1’)

Stringdescription

1.0Creation Time (UTC in ISO 8601
format)

Datetime
(string)

created

1.0Represents the health level of the
share. See “Health level enumeration”
(page 18).

IntegerhealthLevel

1.0A string representation of the share
health e.g. ‘OK’

Stringhealth

1.0String detailing the status of the share
-e.g. ‘Online’

Stringstatus

1.0Represents the replication health level
of the share. See “Health level
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegerrepHealthLevel

1.0A string representation of the share
replication health - eg. ‘OK’

StringrepHealth

1.0String detailing the share replication
status - eg. ‘Offline’

StringrepStatus

1.0Enum representing the replication role
of this share.

IntegerrepRole

1.0String representing the replication role
of this share; ‘Non-replicating’,

StringrepRoleString

‘Replication Source’ or ‘Replication
Target’.

1.0String representing the access protocol
of the share. Currently either ‘NFS’ or
‘CIFS’.

StringaccessProtocol

1.0The total size of the user data that has
been stored on the share (before
deduplication) - (in bytes)

LonguserBytes
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Table 114 Properties that describe the library (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The actual size of the data stored on
the share (post deduplication) - (in
bytes)

LongdiskBytes

1.0The number of files on the share.LongnumFiles

1.0The number of directories on the share.LongnumDirectories

1.0The deduplication ratio of the data
stored on the share.

FloatdedupeRatio

1.0Shows the current read-only status of
the share.

BooleanisWriteProtectionEnabled

1.0Time (in ISO 8601 format) when the
share was last modified

Datetimemodified

1.0External path name for the shareStringnetworkPath

1.0Mode used for authentication:
‘Unknown’, ‘None’, ‘User’ or ‘AD’ for

StringauthenticationMode

CIFS shares. ‘Unknown’ or ‘Host’ for
NFS shares.

1.0True if the share data is stored to disk
encrypted

BooleanisEncryptionEnabled

1.0True if the share data is deduplicated
prior to being stored on disk.

BooleanisDeduplicationEnabled

1.0Show the share versionIntegershareVersion

1.0True if physical data size quota is
enabled.

BooleanisSizeOnDiskQuotaEnabled

1.0Shows the physical data size quota in
bytes.

LongsizeOnDiskQuotaBytes

1.0True if logical data size quota is
enabled.

BooleanisUserDataStoredQuotaEnabled

1.0Shows the logical data size quota in
bytes.

LonguserDataStoredQuotaBytes

Table 115 Properties of the share permissions

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The unique ID of the set of
permissions

Integerid

1.0The name of the user that
these permissions apply to
(e.g. ‘User1’)

Stringname

1.0Boolean representing
whether or not the specified

BooleanwritePermission

user has write permission
on the share.

1.0Boolean representing
whether or not the specified

BooleanreadPermission

user has read permission
on the share.

If the share’s accessProtocol is “NFS” the following properties may also be included.
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Table 116 Additional properties of the share permissions

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Boolean representing
whether the NFS

BooleanisRootSquashEnabled

root_squash property is
enabled for the specified
user. Root squashmaps the
root uid/gid to an
anonymous user.

1.0Boolean representing
whether NFS is secure or

BooleanisNFSSecureEnabled

the insecure property is
enabled for the specified
user. NFS secure means
NFS will only allow
connections on ports <
1024.

Table 117 Properties of the replication mappings

New in
VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique Identifier for the mapping.Integerid

1.0A summary of the status of the mapping.
This will take into account all of the

Stringstatus

mapped files (for example.
‘Synchronised’ / ’Pending
Synchronisation’ / ’Synchronising’).

1.0The URL that can be accessed to give
further details information about the

Stringurl

mapping (for example,
/cluster/servicesets/1/services/nas/
shares/1/mappings/0

Table 118 Properties of the deduplication store backing the NAS share

New in
VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique Identifier for the deduplication
store.

Integerid

1.0The URL that can be accessed to give
further information about the

Stringurl

deduplication store (for example,
/cluster/servicesets/1/services/
dedupe/stores/0)

For detailed information of the fields available at the deduplication store URL specified above,
see “Deduplication Stores” (page 182).

NAS read all shares
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/shares

All shares assigned to the specified service set can be retrieved as a list. All content available
in a Read call for an individual share is returned.

Create a NAS share
POST /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/shares
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A single new library can be created using POST with the following properties:

Table 119 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Desired share ID to be created. If not
given, the lowest available share ID
must be assigned

Integerid

1.1Name of the share. If not supplied, the
default depends on the StoreOnce
model:

Stringname

• 2700, 2900, 3100, 3520, 3540, 4500,
4700, 4900, and 5100: “Share_”
followed by the share’s index starting
from 1 (for example, “Share_1”).

• 6500 and B6200: “Share_” followed
by the service set ID and then with
the share’s index (for example,
“Share_2_1”).

1.1Share description that could be
displayed to the user (for example,
StoreOnce Share 1)

Stringdescription

1.1Required string representing the access
protocol of the share. Currently either
NFS or CIFS

StringaccessProtocol

1.1Set to true to put the share into
read-only mode

BooleanisWriteProtectionEnabled

1.1Set to true if the share data should be
stored to disk encrypted. If omitted,
defaults to false.

BooleanisEncryptionEnabled

1.1Determines if the share data should be
deduped. If omitted, defaults to true.

BooleanisDeduplicationEnabled

1.1If set creates a share of the given share
version. Defaults to 2.

IntegershareVersion

1.1Enable/disable the physical data size
quota. If omitted, defaults to false.

BooleanisSizeOnDiskQuotaEnabled

1.1The physical data size quota in bytes.
This value must be on a GB boundary.

LongsizeOnDiskQuotaBytes

1.1Enable/disable the logical data size
quota. If omitted, defaults to false.

BooleanisUserDataStoredQuotaEnabled

1.1The logical data size quota in bytes.
This value must be on a GB boundary.

LonguserDataStoredQuotaBytes

1.1D of the backup application type. The
ID can be found in the metadata section
(see “NAS metadata” (page 72)).

IntegerbackupApplication

1.1Name of the backup application. Only
required if the backupApplication is set
to 1 (other).

StringbackupApplicationString
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Table 119 Properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1ID of the backup data type. The ID can
be found in the metadata section (see
“NAS metadata” (page 72)).

IntegerbackupDataType

1.1Name of the backup data type. Only
required if the backupDataType is set
to 1 (other).

StringbackupDataTypeString

Share name
CIFS

• Cannot be an empty string

• Must be 30 characters or fewer

• Cannot be any of the following characters (within double quotes and without escapes):
"\¬£$€¦/?:*"><' | "

• Cannot be any of the following names (not case sensitive):
NUL, CON, PRN, AUX, CLOCK\$, COM<numbers>, LPT<numbers>

NFS

• Cannot be an empty string

• Must be 30 characters or fewer

• Cannot be the following character (within double quotes and without escapes): "/\"

Share description
• Must not contain single and double quotes

• Must be 84 characters or fewer

Return codes
The successful creation of a library results in a 201 Created return code for 3.14.0 and later.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Any other string other than CIFS/NFS sent for accessProtocol – 400 Bad Request

• Strings other than ‘1’ or ‘0’ given for isWriteProtected – 400 Bad Request

• Name over 30 characters – 400 Bad Request

• Description over 84 characters – 400 Bad Request

• Name contains characters illegal to the protocol (see “Share name” (page 78)) – 400 Bad
Request

• Description contains single or double quote characters – 400 Bad Request

• Required properties (accessProtocol) are not provided or blank – 400 Bad Request

• Properties not listed here are given – 400 Bad Request

• A share exists at the given share ID – 409 Conflict

• duplicate NAS share name – 409 Conflict

• max number of NAS Shares reached – 409 Conflict
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• Value of sizeOnDiskQuotaBytes or userDataStoredQuotaBytes is not on a gigabyte boundary
– 422 Unprocessable Entity

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Delete a NAS share
DELETE /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/shares/{shareid}

A NAS share can be deleted by issuing a DELETE call to the specified URI.
A successful delete call must return 200 OK.
A share cannot be deleted when the status of the share is “Creating” or “Starting.” The server
will return 409 Conflict, and the share will continue to be created.

Read CIFS server
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/cifsserver

Returns the following sections:

• properties

• users

Table 120 Properties of the CIFS cluster

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Mode used for
authentication: ‘Unknown’,
‘None’, ‘User’ or ‘AD’.

StringauthenticationMode

1.0Server name reported by
the CIFS server

StringserverName

1.0Workgroup reported by the
CIFS server

Stringworkgroup

1.0Network type used for AD
authentication: ‘IPv4’ or
‘IPv6’

StringADAuthenticationNetworkType

1.0Status of the connection
from the cluster to the

StringdomainStatus

Active Directory domain:
‘Connected’ or ‘Not
Connected’

If authenticationMode is “AD”, the following properties will also be included.
Table 121 Additional properties of the CIFS cluster

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Active Directory domain
name

Stringdomain

If authenticationMode is “AD” and domainStatus is “Connected”, the following properties may
also be included:
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Table 122 Additional properties of the CIFS cluster

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Active Directory domain
controller

StringdomainController

1.0IP address of the Active
Directory domain controller

StringdomainControllerAddr

For each User added, the following property is included:

Table 123 Property of the user

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0List of usernames that are
known to the server

Stringuser

For each Local Admin added, the following property is included:

Table 124 Property of the Local Admin

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0List of domain usernames
that are allowed to
administer the local shares

Stringadmin

On a successful call, the resource will return 200 OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• The service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• Invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Read NFS server status
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/nfsserver

Returns the following sections:

• properties

• hosts

Table 125 Properties of the NFS server status

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Server name reported by
the NFS server

StringserverName

Table 126 Properties of the hosts

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0NFS hostnameStringhostname

1.0Description of the NFS hostStringdescription

On a successful call, the resource will return 200 OK.
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Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• The service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• Invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error
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10 StoreOnce Catalyst Stores
Catalyst service

GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat

Catalyst service metadata
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/metadata

Some catalyst properties, like maximum and minimum values allowed, can be retrieved by doing
a GET call. The metadata information will contain the following details.
A set of properties that describe this Catalyst service:

Table 127 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1The SSID that this metadata belongs toIntegerssid

1.1Maximum concurrent outbound copy
jobs that can be set as maximum
current copy jobs in the server settings

IntegermaxOutboundCopyJobsAllowed

1.1Minimum concurrent outbound copy
jobs that can be set as maximum
current copy jobs in the server settings

IntegerminOutboundCopyJobsAllowed

1.1Maximum concurrent data and inbound
copy jobs that can be set as Maximum

IntegermaxDataAndInboundCopyJobs

concurrent data and inbound copy jobs
in the server settings

1.1Minimum concurrent data and inbound
copy jobs that can be set as Maximum

IntegerminDataAndInboundCopyJobs

concurrent data and inbound copy jobs
in the server settings

1.1Maximum number of team members
allowed in a store

IntegermaxTeamMembers

1.1Maximum number of object storesIntegermaxStores

1.1Maximum number of open command
sessions

IntegermaxCommandSessions

1.1Maximum number of open client
permissions registers

IntegermaxClientPermissions

1.1The minimum value (in Kilobits per
Second) for bandwidth limiting windows

LongminBandwidthWindow

1.1The maximum value (in Kilobits per
Second) for bandwidth limiting windows

LongmaxBandwidthWindow

1.1Suggested default value (in Kilobits per
Second) for bandwidth limiting windows.

LongdefaultBandwidthWindow

It depends on the number of concurrent
jobs allowed by the server.

1.1True if Teamed Catalyst is enabled,
false otherwise

BooleanisTeamedCatalystEnabled

1.1True if Catalyst Over Fiber Channel is
enabled, false otherwise

BooleanisCatalystOverFcEnabled

1.1Number of stores which can be created
on this service set. Takes into account

IntegernumRemainingStores
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Table 127 Properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

maximum number of StoreOnce
Catalyst stores and number of free
deduplication stores

1.1Validation rules for the name of a storeRegexregexStoreName

1.1Validation rules for the description of a
store

RegexregexStoreDescription

A list of valid transfer policy types, each item in the list contains a set of properties:

Table 128 transferPolicyTypes Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Number to be passed into
the Create call or pulled

IntegertransferPolicy

from the Read for this
transfer policy type

1.1Friendly name of this
transfer policy

StringtransferPolicyString

A list of the secure erase modes supported, each item in the list contains a set of properties:

Table 129 secureEraseModes Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Represents the secure
erase mode (for example,
1)

IntegersecureEraseMode

1.1User friendly string
representing the secure

StringsecureEraseModeString

erase mode for example, “1
Overwrite Pass”)

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the service set doesn’t exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Read
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat

A Catalyst service in the specified service set can be retrieved from a GET call with the following
sections:

• properties

• stores

Table 130 Catalyst service properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for this service (usually ‘cat’).Stringid

1.0The SSID that this service belongs to.Integerssid
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Table 130 Catalyst service properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Represents the health level of the
service. See “Health level enumeration”
(page 18).

IntegercatHealthLevel

1.0A string representation of the service
set health e.g. ‘OK’

StringcatHealth

1.0String detailing the status of the service
-e.g. ‘Online’

StringcatStatus

1.0Maximum concurrent outbound copy
jobs that can occur

IntegermaxOutboundCopyJobs

1.0Maximum concurrent data and inbound
copy jobs that can occur

IntegermaxDataAndInboundCopyJobs

1.0Maximum protocol version supportedIntegermaxProtocolVersion

1.0Minimum protocol version supportedIntegerminProtocolVersion

Table 131 Store properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique Identifier for the store.Integerid

1.0A summary of the health of the store.
See “Health level enumeration”
(page 18).

IntegersummaryHealthLevel

1.0The URL that can be accessed to give
further details information about this

Stringurl

share e.g.
‘/cluster/servicesets/1/services/cat/stores/1’

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Configuration

Read Config
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs

A list of URIs available under configurations in the following sections will be returned.

• Clients

• Blackout Windows

• Bandwidth Limit Windows

• Catalyst over Fibre Channel

Table 132 Configurations

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0URL link to configStringurl
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A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Client Permissions
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/clientpermissions/

Returns whether or not client permissions checking is enabled:

Table 133 Client permissions

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0True to enable client
permissions checking, false
otherwise

BooleanclientPermissionsEnabled

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
All errors return the following message:
Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Update client permissions
PUT /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/clientpermissions

A REST client who wants to change StoreOnce Catalyst client configuration settings can use a
PUT call with modifiable properties. (Not all properties returned from a GET call during read
operations are modifiable.) Include the following property in the PUT call:

Table 134 Property

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1True to enable client
permissions checking, false
otherwise

BooleanclientPermissionsEnabled

The successful update of these settings will result in a 204 No Content return code. Subsequent
GET requests to this service should reflect the changes made through this update call.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• One of the mandatory fields missing – 400 Bad Request

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error
Update client permissions for store
PUT
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/permissions/
{clientid}

Use the call update method with the following property to grant or disable access for a client to
a particular store.

Table 135 Property

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1True to allow client access
permissions for the store

BooleanallowAccess
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Table 135 Property (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

denoted in {storeid}, false
otherwise

The successful update results in a 204 No Content return code. Subsequent GET requests
to this resource should reflect the changes made through this update call.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store doesn’t exist – 404 Not Found

• the client doesn’t exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where booleans are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Clients
Read (all Catalyst clients)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/clients/

All clients currently configured on the Catalyst service are also retrieved as a list. All information
available from individual read calls for each client will be returned in the list.
Even if client permissions are not currently enabled, the list of clients will be returned.
All content available in a Read call for individual client is returned
Read (Individual Catalyst Client)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/clients/{clientid}

An individual client can be retrieved based on its ID. Client details are returned from a GET call
with the following properties:

Table 136 Properties of the Catalyst service client

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID of the clientIntegerid

1.0Name of the clientStringname

1.0Client description (eg.
“Admin User”)

Stringdescription

1.0If a password has been
defined, this shall return

Stringpassword

“********” whereas if a
password is not configured
for the client, the string shall
be empty.

1.0True to enable client create
permissions, false
otherwise

BooleancanCreateStores

1.0True to allow client
permission to modify server
settings, false otherwise

BooleancanSetServerProperties

1.0True to allow client
permission to modify client

BooleancanManageClientPermissions

permissions, false
otherwise
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Similar to obtaining the list of all clients, if client permissions are not currently enabled these
details will be returned anyway.
A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
All errors return the following message:
Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Create StoreOnce Catalyst client
POST /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/clients/

A new catalyst client must be created by sending a POST request with the following required
properties.

Table 137 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Name to be given to the
newly created client

Stringname

1.1Description of the newly
created client, default is
empty string

Stringdescription

1.1Password for the client,
default is empty string

Stringpassword

1.1True to enable client create
permissions, false
otherwise (default)

BooleancanCreateStores

1.1True to allow client
permission to modify server

BooleancanSetServerProperties

settings, false otherwise
(default)

1.1True to allow client
permission to modify client

BooleancanManageClientPermissions

permissions, false
otherwise (default)

The successful creation of a Catalyst Client results in a 201 Created return code. A Location
header is included in the return message that points to this new client.
Error messages must be returned in following cases:

• Invalid input (for example, String instead of Boolean, duplicated names) – 400 Bad Request

• Missing properties (all are required) – 400 Bad Request

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Blackout Windows
Read
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/blackout

Returns the full blackout configuration, including the following sections:

• Properties

• Blackout Windows (All)
This consists of the blackout properties and the content returned from “Read Blackout
Windows (All)” (page 88).
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Table 138 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Status of blackout. True if
blackout active, False if not.

BooleanblackoutActive

Does not discriminate
between window initiated
blackout or blackoutnow

1.0Blanket blackout that takes
precedence over any

BooleanblackoutNow

blackout windows until
further notice. True if
enabled, False otherwise

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

• Read Blackout Windows (All)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/blackout/windows

All primary and secondary blackout window information of a particular Catalyst Service can
be retrieved as a list. All content available in a Read call for individual windows is returned.

• Read Blackout Window
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/blackout/
windows/{dayId}

Primary and secondary Catalyst Blackout Windows for a certain day of the week can be
retrieved from a GET call.

Table 139 GET calls

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Number representing day
of week. See “Week days
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegerdayId

1.0True if the blackout window
is enabled for the specified
day, false otherwise.

BooleanprimaryWindowEnabled

1.0String in 24 hour time
format (HH:MM) for the start

String (HH:MM)primaryWindowStartTime

of the blackout window, if it
is enabled.

1.0String in 24 hour time
format (HH:MM) for the end

String (HH:MM)primaryWindowEndTime

of the blackout window, if it
is enabled.

1.0True if the blackout window
is enabled for the specified
day, false otherwise.

BooleansecondaryWindowEnabled
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Table 139 GET calls (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0String in 24 hour time
format (HH:MM) for the start

String (HH:MM)secondaryWindowStartTime

of the blackout window, if it
is enabled.

1.0String in 24 hour time
format (HH:MM) for the end

String (HH:MM)secondaryWindowEndTime

of the blackout window, if it
is enabled.

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Bandwidth Limit Windows
Read
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/bandwidth/

Returns the full bandwidth limit configuration, including the following sections:

• Properties

• Bandwidth Windows (All)
This consists of the bandwidth properties and the content returned from “Read Bandwidth
Windows (All)” (page 89).

Table 140 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0True to enable the bandwidth limit, false
to disable it.

BooleangeneralBandwidthLimitEnabled

1.0Maximum bandwidth used by the
Catalyst outbound copy jobs (in Bytes
per Second)

LonggeneralBandwidthLimit

1.0Current limit on bandwidth used by the
Catalyst outbound copy jobs (in Bytes

LongcurrentBandwidthLimit

per Second) implemented either through
a window or general Bandwidth limit.

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
All errors return the following message:
Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

• Read Bandwidth Windows (All)
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/bandwidth/windows
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All primary and secondary bandwidth window information of a particular StoreOnce Catalyst
service can be retrieved as a list. All content available in a Read call for individual windows
is returned.

• Read Bandwidth Window
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/bandwidth/windows/
{dayId}

The primary and secondary Catalyst service bandwidth windows for a given day can be
retrieved from a GET call. The bandwidth window details are returned.

Table 141 Bandwidth details

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Number representing day of week. See
“Week days enumeration” (page 18).

IntegerdayId

1.0True to enable the bandwidth window
for the specified day, false to disable it.

BooleanprimaryWindowEnabled

1.0String in 24 hour time format (HH:MM)
for the start of the bandwidth window,
if it is enabled.

String (HH:MM)primaryWindowStartTime

1.0String in 24 hour time format (HH:MM)
for the end of the bandwidth window, if
it is enabled.

String (HH:MM)primaryWindowEndTime

1.0Maximum bandwidth used by the
replication source (in Bytes per Second)
in this window

LongprimaryWindowBandwidthLimit

1.0True to enable the bandwidth window
for the specified day, false to disable it.

BooleansecondaryWindowEnabled

1.0String in 24 hour time format (HH:MM)
for the start of the bandwidth window,
if it is enabled.

String (HH:MM)secondaryWindowStartTime

1.0String in 24 hour time format (HH:MM)
for the end of the bandwidth window, if
it is enabled.

String (HH:MM)secondaryWindowEndTime

1.0Maximum bandwidth used by the
replication source (in Bytes per Second)
in this window

LongsecondaryWindowBandwidthLimit

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Catalyst over Fibre Channel
Read Catalyst over Fibre Channel
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/cofc
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Returns the full Catalyst over FC configuration, including the following sections:

• identifiers

• devices(all)
This consists of the properties and the content returned from Read Catalyst over Fibre
Channel devices (All) (page 91).

Identifiers
Read identifiers
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/cofc/identifiers

Returns the Catalyst over FC identifiers

Table 142 Read identifiers

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The Catalyst over Fibre
Channel service set
identifier

StringIdentifier

1.0The Catalyst over Fibre
Channel service set
identifier alias

StringidentifierAlias

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
All errors return the following message:
Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Catalyst over Fibre Channel devices
Read Catalyst over Fibre Channel devices (All)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/cofc/devices

All Catalyst over Fibre Channel devices can be retrieved as a list. All content available in a Read
call for an individual device is returned.
Read Catalyst over Fibre Channel device
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/configs/cofc/devices/
{CoFCdevId}

A Catalyst over Fibre Channel device in the specified service set can be retrieved based on its
ID. Content is returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 143 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Catalyst over Fibre Channel
device id.

Intid

1.0FC address of each
Catalyst device presented.

StringFCaddress

1.0Catalyst over Fibre Channel
Device World Wide Port
Name.

Stringwwpn

1.0Catalyst over Fibre Channel
Device World Wide Node
Name.

Stringwwnn

1.0Catalyst over Fibre Channel
Device Number of Logins.

intcurrentLogins
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Table 143 Properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Catalyst over Fibre Channel
number of LUNs device
presents.

intnumberOfLUNs

1.0String representing further
information associated with
this device.

StringstatusInfo

1.0A numeric value for the
status of the device. ( UP =
0, DOWN = 1, ERROR = 2)

IntegerstatusCode

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the device does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Catalyst client permissions
Read (Individual Client Permissions)

GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/permissions/
{clientid}

Individual client permissions relevant to a specified store, specified by {storeid}, can be retrieved
for a given {clientid}. Even if client permissions are not currently enabled, the permissions will
be returned. Permissions are returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 144 Client permissions

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for clientIntegerclientId

1.0Display Name of the clientStringname

1.0Client descriptionStringdescription

1.0True if client has access
permissions for the store

BooleanallowAccess

denoted in {storeid}, false
otherwise

A successful REST call will return a 200 Status OK. response.
Error messages will be returned in following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• the client does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Read (All Store Client Permissions)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/permissions
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All client permissions relevant to a specified store can be retrieved as a list. All content available
in a read call for individual client permissions is returned.

Catalyst Stores
Read (individual store)

GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}

An individual store in the specified service set can be retrieved based on its ID. Store content is
returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 145 Store properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for this store within the
current service set

Integerid

1.0String which could be displayed to the
user (e.g. Cat_Store_1)

Stringname

1.0Description of the store displayed to the
user (e.g. ‘Catalyst Store Description’)

Stringdescription

1.0ssid of the service set where the store
is

Integerssid

1.0Created Time (UTC in ISO 8601 format)Datetime
(string)

created

1.0The protocol version of the store.Integerversion

1.0True if the store supports variable block
deduplication storage mode

BooleansupportStorageModeVariableBlockDedupe

1.0True if the store supports fixed block
deduplication storage mode

BooleansupportStorageModeFixedBlockDedupe

1.0True if the store supports no
deduplication storage mode

BooleansupportStorageModeNoDedupe

1.0True if the store supports sparse writesBooleansupportWriteSparse

1.0True if the store supports write in placeBooleansupportWriteInPlace

1.0True if the store supports raw read writeBooleansupportRawReadWrite

1.0True if the store supports multiple object
openers

BooleansupportMultipleObjectOpeners

1.0True if the store supports multiple object
writers

BooleansupportMultipleObjectWrites

1.0True if the store supports extent cloningBooleansupportCloneExtent

1.0Primary Transfer policy for the jobs [1
for Low Bandwidth, 0 for High
Bandwidth]

IntegerprimaryTransferPolicy

1.1String representation of the primary
transfer policy

StringprimaryTransferPolicyString

1.0Secondary Transfer policy for the jobs
[1 for Low Bandwidth, 0 for High
Bandwidth]

IntegersecondaryTransferPolicy

1.1String representation of the secondary
transfer policy

StringsecondaryTransferPolicyString
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Table 145 Store properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0User data quota limit policy (Bytes). It
will be set to 0 if there is no limit.

LonguserDataSizeLimitBytes

1.0Size on disk quota limit policy (Bytes).
It will be set to 0 if there is no limit.

LongdedupedDataSizeOnDiskLimitBytes

1.0Data job log retention period in days
(default=90)

IntegerdataJobRetentionDays

1.0Inbound copy job log retention period
in days (default=90)

IntegerinboundCopyJobRetentionDays

1.0Outbound copy job log retention period
in days (default=90)

IntegeroutboundCopyJobRetentionDays

1.0The total size of the user data that has
been stored (before deduplication) - in

LonguserBytes

Bytes (Note that although for
consistency purposes the unit used here
is Bytes, the actual precision is GB)

1.0The actual size of the deduplication user
data stored on disk - in Bytes (Note that

LongdiskBytes

although for consistency purposes the
unit used here is Bytes, the actual
precision is GB)

1.0The deduplication ratio of the store.FloatdedupeRatio

1.0The number of Catalyst Items
associated with the store. (e.g. 150)

IntegernumItems

1.0The number of Catalyst Data Jobs
associated with the store. (e.g. 150)

IntegernumDataJobs

1.0The number of Catalyst Origin Copy
Jobs associated with the store. (e.g.
150)

IntegernumOriginCopyJobs

1.0The number of Catalyst Destination
Copy Jobs associated with the store.
(e.g. 150)

IntegernumDestinationCopyJobs

1.0True if the store is onlineBooleanisOnline

1.0Numeric value representing the store
health

IntegerhealthLevel

1.0String value representing the store
health

Stringhealth

1.0String value which may give additional
detail pertaining to the current health
state.

Stringstatus

1.0Set to true if encrypted, false otherwiseBooleanencryption

1.1User friendly string representing the
current secure erase mode

StringsecureEraseModeDescription

1.1String enumeration representing the
current secure erase mode

StringsecureEraseModeId

1.0Created Time (UTC in ISO 8601 format)Datetime
(string)

modified
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Table 145 Store properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Whether the store is a member of a
team.

BooleanisTeamed

1.0The UUID for the team if defined,
otherwise blank.

StringteamUUID

1.0The number of team members if
teamed, otherwise 0 (zero).

IntegernumTeamMembers

Deduplication Store
Table 146 Properties of the Deduplication store

New in
VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique Identifier for the deduplication
store.

Integerid

1.0The URL that can be accessed to give
further information about the

Stringurl

deduplication store (for example,
/cluster/servicesets/1/services/
dedupe/stores/0)

For detailed information of the fields available at the deduplication store URL specified above,
see “Deduplication Stores” (page 182).
A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Read All StoreOnce Catalyst Stores
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores

All stores assigned to the specified service set can be retrieved as a list. All content available in
a Read call for an individual store is returned.
If we want to list, not only regular stores, but the team members of the teamed stores as well,
we have to pass the following flag as a query string argument. If it is not given, the default value
(false) will be used and only regular (non teamed) stores will be returned.

Table 147 Query string argument

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0True if we want team
members to be displayed

BooleanincludeMemberStores

with the regular stores, false
if we only want the regular
stores (false by default)

Create a new StoreOnce Catalyst store
POST /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/

A single StoreOnce Catalyst store can be created using POST with the following properties:
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Table 148 Properties

New in
VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Name to give to the newly created
store(for example, Store_1SSet1)

Stringname

1.1Description to give to the newly created
store

Stringdescription

1.1Primary Transfer policy for the jobs (1 for
Low Bandwidth, 0 for High Bandwidth)

IntegerprimaryTransferPolicy

1.1Secondary Transfer policy for the jobs (1
for Low Bandwidth, 0 for High Bandwidth)

IntegersecondaryTransferPolicy

1.1User data quota limit policy (Bytes). Set
to 0 if there is no limit.

LonguserDataSizeLimitBytes

1.1Size on disk quota limit policy (Bytes).
Set to 0 if there is no limit.

LongdedupedDataSizeOnDiskLimitBytes

1.1Data job log retention period in days
(default is 90, maximum is 365)

IntegerdataJobRetentionDays

1.1Inbound copy job log retention period in
days (default is 90, maximum is 365)

IntegerinboundCopyJobRetentionDays

1.1Outbound copy job log retention period
in days (default is 90, maximum is 365)

IntegeroutboundCopyJobRetentionDays

1.1Set to true if store is encrypted, otherwise
false

Booleanencryption

The successful creation of a store results in a 201 Created return code. A Location header
is included in the return message that points to this new store.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• invalid data (for example, strings where integers are expected or duplicated name) – 400
Bad Request

• missing properties (all above properties are required) – 400 Bad Request

• no stores left (the limit has been reached) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Delete a StoreOnce Catalyst store
DELETE /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}

The catalyst store shall be deleted by sending a DELETE request as shown above. A successful
DELETE operation will return the response code 204 No Content.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

StoreOnce Catalyst stores summary
/cluster/summary/cat/
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Read all stores
/cluster/summary/cat/stores

All non-federated stores assigned to the service sets within the cluster will be retrieved as a list.
Federated stores will be returned as top level stores with its members as child items.

Table 149 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Unique ID for this store
within its service set or a

Stringid

unique ID for the team
(team UUID)

1.1Displayed to the user (for
example, Cat_Store_1)

Stringname

1.1Represents the health level
of the store (see Table 3
(page 18))

IntegerhealthLevel

1.1Represents the healthLevel
(for example, “OK”)

Stringhealth

1.1Service set ID that this store
resides on. For teamed

CSV List (String)ssid

stores this is a
comma-separated list.

1.1True if this store is a
teamed store and has team
members

BooleanisTeamed

1.1The serial number of the
appliance (cluster) (for

StringclusterSerialNumber

example,
“hpd48564785fd8”)

Catalyst items
Read (individual Catalyst item)

GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/items/{itemid}

An individual Catalyst item in the specified Catalyst store can be retrieved based on its ID. Item
details are returned from a GET call with the Item section.
The caller may optional include the following parameter:

Table 150 Optional parameter

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0True if the list of Items
returned should also include

BooleanincludeItemMeta

the ISV meta data,
otherwise false. Default is
false.
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Table 151 Properties that describe the Catalyst item

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for thisLongid

1.0Name given to this Catalyst
item

Stringname

1.0The time that the item was
created (UTC in ISO 8601
format).

Datetime (string)created

1.0String value which details
the current configured state
of the Item.

Stringstatus

1.0The time that the item data
was last modified (UTC in
ISO 8601 format).

Datetime (string)dataModified

1.0The time that the item meta
was last modified (UTC in
ISO 8601 format).

Datetime (string)metaModified

1.0A list of tags given to the
catalyst item. Eg ‘Backup
DataMover’

StringtagList

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
Item, including any sparse
regions.

LongdataSize

1.0The size (in Bytes) of the
data stored in the Item,
excluding sparse regions.

LongdataStored

1.0The unencoded size (in
bytes) of the meta data
associated with this item.

LongmetaDataSize

1.0Optional ISV meta data
typically in JSON format.

Blob (string)metaData

Only included if the
includeItemMeta filter was
set to true. The length of
this string may not match
the metaDataSize value
above due to Base64
encoding of the string.

1.0Version of the item.Intversion

1.0Fixed block deduplication /
Variable block deduplication
/ No deduplication

StringstorageMode

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
fixed block deduplication,
otherwise 0.

LongfixedBlockSize

A successful REST call will return a 200 Status OK. response.
Error messages will be returned in following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• the item does not exist – 404 Not Found
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• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Read (all store items)

NOTE: With old clients, if the URIs are not slash-terminated ( / ), cookies might not work
properly.

Create a List Filter
POST
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/items-filter/

Prior to making a GET request for a list of Items a caller may optionally POST a list of filters
which will be applied to a series of subsequent list requests. The optional filters that may be
applied are:

Table 152 Optional filters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Return only Items which match the
string.

StringitemNameFilter

1.0True if the itemNameFilter should be
applied as an exact match filter,

BooleanitemNameFilterExactMatch

otherwise false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter. False by
default.

1.0Return only Items which match the tag
list.

StringinclusiveTagList

1.0True if all inclusive tags must match,
otherwise false for any tag match. False
by default.

BooleaninclusiveTagListMatchAll

1.0Return only Items which do not match
the tag list.

StringexclusiveTagList

1.0True if all exclusive tags must match,
otherwise false for any tag match. False
by default.

BooleanexclusiveTagListMatchAll

1.0Return only Items created after this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

createdTimeStart

1.0Return only Items created before this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

createdTimeEnd

1.0Return only Items modified after this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

modifiedTimeStart

1.0Return only Items modified before this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

modifiedTimeEnd

1.0True if the list of Item should be
returned in ascending order of Item

BooleanlistAscending

creation. Otherwise false, the list will be
returned in reverse-ascending order of
Item creation. False by default.

The successful creation of a filter results in a 204 No Content return code.
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A Set-Cookie header is included in the response. This gives the client a cookie called ‘filter’
which the client should save locally and then send in all subsequent GET requests to the list URI
(via the Request Header), in order to use that filter. The content of this cookie is simply the
POST-ed filter form, represented as a URI-encoded query string.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Delete a List Filter
DELETE
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/items-filter/

A filter can be deleted sending a DELETE request to the filter URI above. A successful DELETE
operation must return response code 204 No Content. Note that if the filter does not exist and
there is nothing to delete, it will not return an error, but a 204 No Content.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Request a List of Items
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/items/

All items associated with a specified Catalyst Store can be retrieved as a list. All content available
in a Read call for an individual Catalyst item is returned.
If the client requires filtering of the list, they MUST first POST a request (to the filter URI) to create
a list filter, but POSTing is not required for pagination; only for filterning.
The response of the GET will include pagination cookies (called ‘waypoint_next’ and
‘waypoint_prev’). The client should overwrite any local cookies it has (which have the same
domain, path AND name as these cookies) also send them when making a GET request to the
list URI via the Request Header.
Then, the client MUST send these cookies, including the filtering cookie, if any, (via the Request
Header) in ALL subsequent GET requests to the URI for reading the list. See “Cookie
management” (page 13) and “Cookie-based collection filtering and pagination” (page 13) for
more details.
Additionally the client may also pass additional optional query string parameters as listed below.
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Table 153 Optional query string parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Optional parameter. But If
this field is set at all, it must

Stringlist

have one of the following
values: { prev | this | next
}.
Used for iteration through
paginated results. Default
is ‘this’ meaning that if this
parameter is not specified,
the current page of results
will be returned.

1.0The maximum number of
items to return, per request.
Default value of 1000.

Integercount

1.0True if the list of Items
returned should also include

BooleanincludeItemMeta

the ISV meta data,
otherwise false. Default is
false.

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist and invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad
Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Item details are returned from a GET call with the following sections:

• Properties

• Items

Table 154 GET call item details

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The number of items
returned in the request.

Integercount

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleannextPageAvailable

pagination cookies from this
response, and specifying
list=next, would succeed
(and return some more
results). Otherwise false.

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleanpreviousPageAvailable

pagination cookies from this
response, and specifying
list=prev, would succeed
(and return some more
results). Otherwise false.

Response Cookies
On success, the Response Header will also contain new values for the pagination cookies
(waypoint_next and waypoint_prev). The client must overwrite its local cookies with these, for
use in the next GET request to the list URI.
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Catalyst data jobs
Read (individual Catalyst data job)

GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/datajobs/{jobid}

An individual Catalyst data job in the specified Catalyst store can be retrieved based on its ID.
Data job details are returned from a GET call with the following data job details:

Table 155 Data job details

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for this (Team
data job UUID)

Integerid

1.0The name of the Catalyst
Item being accessed.

Stringname

1.0String representing the
basic status of this data job.
Available statuses:

Stringstatus

• Pending

• Completed

• Running

• Paused

• Cancelled

• Frozen

1.0String representing further
information associated with

StringstatusInfo

this data job. (eg.
‘Cancelled by User’)

1.0A numeric value for the
status of the completed
data job.

IntegerstatusCode

1.0The (duration in seconds)
of the data session.

IntegerjobDuration

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
data written for this data
job.

LongdataWritten

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
data written to deduplication
for this data job.

LongdiskBytesWritten

1.0The duration (in seconds)
of the write operation for
this data job.

IntegerwriteDuration

1.0The write throughput (in
bytes/sec) of this data job.

IntegerwriteThroughput

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
write data transferred for
this data job.

LongwriteDataTx

1.0The write bandwidth
utilization (in bytes) of this
data job.

LongwriteBandwidth
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Table 155 Data job details (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The bandwidth saving (as
a percent) of the write data.

FloatwriteBandwidthSaving

1.0The deduplication ratio of
the write data.

FloatdedupeWriteRatio

1.0The data read (in bytes) for
this data job.

LongdataRead

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
data read from

LongdataBytesRead

deduplication for this data
job.

1.0The duration (in seconds)
of the data read for this data
job.

IntegerreadDuration

1.0The read throughput (in
bytes/sec) of this data job.

IntegerreadThroughput

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
read data transferred for
this data job.

LongreadDataTx

1.0The read bandwidth
utilization (in bytes) of this
data job.

LongreadBandwidth

1.0The bandwidth saving (as
a percent) of the read data.

FloatreadBandwidthSaving

1.0The deduplication ratio of
the read data.

FloatdedupeReadRatio

1.0The duration (in seconds)
of the data clone for this
data job.

IntegercloneDuration

1.0The clone throughput (in
bytes/sec) of this data job.

IntegercloneThroughput

1.1The size in bytes of the
clone data written for this
data job

LongdataCloned

1.0The IP address of the client
that created this data job.

StringclientIp

1.0A string representing the
client that created this data
job (eg ‘Client1’)

StringclientId

1.0String representing the
application that was used to

StringapplicationId

create this data job. (eg.
‘HPDataProtector’)

1.0A string which may contain
an optional internal job

StringjobReference

reference from the
application.

1.0The time that this data job
was started (UTC in ISO
8601 format)

Datetime (string)startedTime
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Table 155 Data job details (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The time that this data job
ended if applicable (UTC in
ISO 8601 format).

Datetime (string)endedTime

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
Item, including any sparse
regions.

LongitemDataSize

1.0The size (in Bytes) of the
data stored in the Item,
excluding sparse regions.

LongitemDataStored

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid store ID: 400 Bad Request

• The job does not exist: 404 Not Found

• Invalid data (strings where integers are expected): 400 Bad Request

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem): 500 Internal Server Error

Read (all store data jobs)

NOTE: With old clients, if the URIs are not slash-terminated ( / ), cookies might not work
properly.

Create a List Filter
POST /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/
datajobs-filter/

Prior to making a GET request for a list of data jobs a caller may optionally POST a list of filters
which will be applied to a series of subsequent list requests. The optional filters that may be
applied are:

Table 156 Optional filters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Return only Items which match the
string.

StringitemNameFilter

1.0True if the ItemNameFilter should be
applied as an exact match filter,

BooleanitemNameFilterExactMatch

otherwise false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter. False by
default.

1.0Return only data jobs where the
application identifier string matches.

StringapplicationIdFilter

1.0Return only data jobs where the client
identified string matches.

StringclientIdFilter

1.0True if the applicationIdFilter and
clientIdFilter should be applied as an

BooleanapplicationIdClientIdFilterExactMatch

exact match filter, otherwise false and
it shall be applied as a substring match
filter. False by default.

1.0Return only data jobs started after this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

startedTimeStart
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Table 156 Optional filters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Return only data jobs started before this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

startedTimeEnd

1.0Return only data jobs ended after this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

endedTimeStart

1.0Return only data jobs ended before this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

endedTimeEnd

1.0Return only data jobs that match the
string. Valid strings values are:

StringjobStatusFilter

• Running

• Completed

• Cancelled

1.0True if the list of data jobs should be
returned in ascending order of data job

BooleanlistAscending

creation. Otherwise false, the list will be
returned in reverse-ascending order of
data job creation. False by default.

The successful creation of a filter results in a 204 No Content return code.
A Set-Cookie header is included in the response. This gives the client a cookie called ‘filter’
which the client should save locally and then send in all subsequent GET requests to the list URI
(via the Request Header), in order to use that filter. The content of this cookie is simply the
POST-ed filter form, represented as a URI-encoded query string.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Delete a List Filter
DELETE
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/items-filter/

A filter can be deleted sending a DELETE request to the filter URI above. A successful DELETE
operation must return response code 204 No Content. Note that if the filter does not exist and
there is nothing to delete, it will not return an error, but a 204 No Content.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Request a List of Data Jobs
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/datajobs/

All data jobs associated with a specified Catalyst Store can be retrieved as a list. All content
available in a Read call for an individual Catalyst data job is returned.
If the client requires filtering of the list, they MUST first POST a request (to the filter URI) to create
a list filter, but POSTing is not required for pagination; only for filterning.
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The response of the GET will include pagination cookies (called ‘waypoint_next’ and
‘waypoint_prev’). The client should overwrite any local cookies it has (which have the same
domain, path AND name as these cookies) also send them when making a GET request to the
list URI via the Request Header.
Then, the client MUST send these cookies, including the filtering cookie, if any, (via the Request
Header) in ALL subsequent GET requests to the URI for reading the list. See “Cookie
management” (page 13) and “Cookie-based collection filtering and pagination” (page 13) for
more details.
Additionally the client may also pass additional optional query string parameters as listed below.

Table 157 Optional query string

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Optional parameter. But If
this field is set at all, it must

Stringlist

have one of the following
values: { prev | this | next
}.
Used for iteration through
paginated results. Default
is ‘this’ meaning that if this
parameter is not specified,
the current page of results
will be returned.

1.0The maximum number of
items to return, per request.
Default value of 1000.

Integercount

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist and invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad
Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Data job details are returned from a GET call with the following sections:

• Properties

• Data jobs

Properties
Table 158 List Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The number of items
returned in the request.

Integercount

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleannextPageAvailable

pagination cookies from this
response, and specifying
list=next, would succeed
(and return some more
results). Otherwise false.

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleanpreviousPageAvailable

pagination cookies from this
response, and specifying
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Table 158 List Properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

list=prev, would succeed
(and return some more
results). Otherwise false.

Response Cookies
On success, the Response Header will also contain new values for the pagination cookies
(waypoint_next and waypoint_prev). The client must overwrite its local cookies with these, for
use in the next GET request to the list URI.

Catalyst copy jobs
Read (individual outbound copy job)

GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/copyoutjobs/
{jobid}

An individual outbound copy job in the specified Catalyst store can be retrieved based on its ID.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the job does not exist – 404 Not Found

• the store does not exist and invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad
Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Copy job details are returned from a GET call with the Outbound copy jobs section.

Table 159 Properties describing the Catalyst outbound copy job

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for this copy jobIntegerid

1.0Unique ID for the copy job
at the destination. Only set

IntegerdestCopyJobId

once the copy job has
started.

1.0The IP Address or FQDN of
the source appliance.

StringoriginAddress

1.0The serial number of the
source appliance.

StringoriginSerialNumber

1.0The name of the source
store.

StringoriginStore

1.0The name of the source
Item.

StringoriginItem

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
source item.

LongoriginDataSize

1.0The time that the source
object was last modified
(UTC in ISO 8601 format)

Datetime (string)originLastModifiedTime
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Table 159 Properties describing the Catalyst outbound copy job (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Fixed block deduplication /
Variable block deduplication
/ No deduplication

StringoriginStorageMode

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
fixed block deduplication,
otherwise 0.

LongoriginDedupeBlockSize

1.0The offset (in bytes) within
the source item from which
to start the copy.

LongoriginCopyOffset

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
data to be copied.

LongoriginCopySize

1.0The IP Address or FQDN of
the destination appliance.

StringdestAddress

1.0The command port for the
destination appliance.

IntegerdestCommandPortNumber

1.0The data port for the
destination appliance.

IntegerdestDataPortNumber

1.0The serial number of the
destination appliance.

StringdestSerialNumber

1.0The name of the destination
store.

StringdestStore

1.0The name of the destination
Item.

StringdestItem

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
target item when it was last
flushed.

LongdestDataSize

1.0The offset (in bytes) within
the target item from which
to start the copy.

LongdestCopyOffset

1.0The IP address of the client
that created this data job.

StringclientIp

1.0A string representing the
client that created this data
job (eg ‘Client1’)

StringclientId

1.0String representing the
application that was used to

StringapplicationId

create this data job. (eg.
‘HPDataProtector’)

1.0A string which may contain
an optional internal job

StringjobReference

reference from the
application.

1.0The time that the source
object was queued to be

Datetime (string)queuedTime

copied (UTC in ISO 8601
format)

1.0The time that the source
object last started to copy
(UTC in ISO 8601 format)

Datetime (string)startedTime
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Table 159 Properties describing the Catalyst outbound copy job (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The time that the source
object stopped copying
(UTC in ISO 8601 format)

Datetime (string)endedTime

1.0String representing the
basic status of this data job.

Stringstatus

• “Pending”

• “Completed”

• “Running”

• “Paused”

• “Cancelled”

• “Frozen”

1.0Themost recent reason the
copy job was paused or
cancelled.

StringlastPauseCancelReason

1.0The most recent reason
why the copy job failed to
run.

StringlastFailedRunReason

1.0A numeric value for the
status of the completed
copy job.

IntegerstatusCode

1.0Number of times the copy
job has been attempted but
failed to complete.

IntegernumFailedAttempts

1.0The time that the copy job
was last attempted (UTC in
ISO 8601 format)

Datetime (string)lastAttemptTime

1.0The time that the copy job
will next be attempted (UTC
in ISO 8601 format)

Datetime (string)nextAttemptTime

1.0True if the copy job has
been marked to be
cancelled. Otherwise false.

BooleanmarkedForCancellation

1.1True if this copy job is able
to be cancelled. Otherwise
false.

BooleanisCancellable

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
data that has been copied
so far.

LongdataCopied

1.0The percentage of the copy
complete so far.

IntegerpercentageComplete

1.0The estimated time that the
copy job will complete.

Datetime (string)estimatedCompletionTime

(UTC in ISO 8601 format)
Only provided if the copy
job is running.

1.0The duration (in seconds)
of the copy job ran for,

IntegerjobDuration

excluding queued/paused
time.
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Table 159 Properties describing the Catalyst outbound copy job (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
data written to deduplication
for this data job.

LongdiskBytesWritten

1.0The deduplication ratio of
the write data.

IntegerdedupeWriteRatio

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
read data transferred for
this data job.

LongcopyDataTx

1.0The bandwidth utilization (in
bytes) of this copy job.

LongcopyBandwidth

1.0The bandwidth saving (as
a percent) of the copy data.

IntegercopyBandwidthSaving

1.0The copy throughput (in
bytes/sec) of this copy job.

IntegercopyThroughput

Read (all outbound copy jobs)

NOTE: With old clients, if the URIs are not slash-terminated ( / ), cookies might not work
properly.

Create a List Filter
POST
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/copyoutjobs-filter/

Prior to making a GET request for a list of outbound copy jobs a caller may optionally POST a
list of filters which will be applied to a series of subsequent list requests. The optional filters that
may be applied are:

Table 160 Optional filters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Return only copy jobs where the origin
server address matches.

StringoriginServerAddressFilter

1.0True if the originServerAddressFilter
should be applied as an exact match

BooleanoriginServerAddressFilterExactMatch

filter, otherwise false and it shall be
applied as a substring match filter. False
by default.

1.0Return only copy jobs where the origin
store name matches.

StringoriginStoreFilter

1.0True if the originStoreFilter should be
applied as an exact match filter,

BooleanoriginStoreFilterExactMatch

otherwise false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter. False by
default.

1.0Return only copy jobs where the origin
item name matches.

StringoriginItemFilter

1.0True if the originItemFilter should be
applied as an exact match filter,

BooleanoriginItemFilterExactMatch

otherwise false and it shall be applied
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Table 160 Optional filters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

as a substring match filter. False by
default.

1.0Return only copy jobs where the
destination server address matches.

StringdestServerAddressFilter

1.0True if the destServerAddressFilter
should be applied as an exact match

BooleandestServerAddressFilterExactMatch

filter, otherwise false and it shall be
applied as a substring match filter. False
by default.

1.0Return only copy jobs where the
destination store name matches.

StringdestStoreFilter

1.0True if the destStoreFilter should be
applied as an exact match filter,

BooleandestStoreFilterExactMatch

otherwise false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter. False by
default.

1.0Return only copy jobs where the
destination item name matches.

StringdestItemFilter

1.0True if the destItemFilter should be
applied as an exact match filter,

BooleandestItemFilterExactMatch

otherwise false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter. False by
default.

1.0Return only copy jobs where the
application identifier string matches.

StringapplicationIdFilter

1.0Return only copy jobs where the client
identifier string matches.

StringclientIdFilter

1.0True if the applicationIdFilter and
clientIdFilter should be applied as an

BooleanapplicationIdClientIdFilterExactMatch

exact match filter, otherwise false and
it shall be applied as a substring match
filter. False by default.

1.0Return only copy jobs where the client
address matches.

StringclientAddrFilter

1.0True if the clientAddrFilter should be
applied as an exact match filter,

BooleanclientAddrFilterExactMatch

otherwise false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter. False by
default.

1.0Return only copy jobs queued after this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

queuedTimeStart

1.0Return only copy jobs queued before
this date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

queuedTimeEnd

1.0Return only copy jobs started after this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

startedTimeStart

1.0Return only copy jobs started before
this date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

startedTimeEnd

1.0Return only copy jobs ended after this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

endedTimeStart
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Table 160 Optional filters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Return only copy jobs ended before this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

endedTimeEnd

1.0Return only data jobs that match the
string. Valid strings values are:

StringjobStatusFilter

• Queued

• Running

• Paused

• Completed

• Cancelled

1.0True if the list of copy jobs should be
returned in ascending order of copy job

BooleanlistAscending

creation. Otherwise false, the list will be
returned in reverse-ascending order of
copy job creation. False by default.

The successful creation of a filter results in a 204 No Content return code.
A Set-Cookie header is included in the response. This gives the client a cookie called ‘filter’
which the client should save locally and then send in all subsequent GET requests to the list URI
(via the Request Header), in order to use that filter. The content of this cookie is simply the
POST-ed filter form, represented as a URI-encoded query string.
Also, the response will include pagination cookies (called ‘waypoint_next’ and ‘waypoint_prev’)
and these will have blank values. This will restart the pagination of the view of the list from page
1. The client should overwrite any local cookies it has (which have the same domain, path AND
name as these cookies) also send them when making a GET request to the list URI via the
Request Header.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Delete a List Filter
DELETE /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/items-filter/
A filter can be deleted sending a DELETE request to the filter URI above. A successful DELETE
operation must return response code 204 No Content. Note that if the filter does not exist and
there is nothing to delete, it will not return an error, but a 204 No Content.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Request a List of Outbound Copy Jobs
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/copyoutjobs/

All outbound copy jobs associated with a specified Catalyst Store can be retrieved as a list. All
content available in a Read call for an individual Catalyst copy job is returned.
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If the client requires filtering of the list, they MUST first POST a request (to the filter URI) to create
a list filter, but POSTing is not required for pagination; only for filterning.
The response of the GET will include pagination cookies (called ‘waypoint_next’ and
‘waypoint_prev’). The client should overwrite any local cookies it has (which have the same
domain, path AND name as these cookies) also send them when making a GET request to the
list URI via the Request Header.
Then, the client MUST send these cookies, including the filtering cookie, if any, (via the Request
Header) in ALL subsequent GET requests to the URI for reading the list. See “Cookie
management” (page 13) and “Cookie-based collection filtering and pagination” (page 13) for
more details.
Additionally the client may also pass additional optional query string parameters as listed below.

Table 161 Optional query string parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Optional parameter. But If
this field is set at all, it must

Stringlist

have one of the following
values: { prev | this | next
}.
Used for iteration through
paginated results. Default
is ‘this’ meaning that if this
parameter is not specified,
the current page of results
will be returned.

1.0The maximum number of
items to return, per request.
Default value of 1000.

Integercount

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist and invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad
Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Copy job details are returned from a GET call with the following sections:

• Properties

• Outbound copy jobs

Table 162 List Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The number of items
returned in the request.

Integercount

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleannextPageAvailable

pagination cookies from this
response, and specifying
list=next, would succeed
(and return some more
results). Otherwise false.

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleanpreviousPageAvailable

pagination cookies from this
response, and specifying
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Table 162 List Properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

list=prev, would succeed
(and return some more
results). Otherwise false.

Response Cookies
On success, the Response Header will also contain new values for the pagination cookies
(waypoint_next and waypoint_prev). The client must overwrite its local cookies with these, for
use in the next GET request to the list URI.

Read (individual inbound copy jobs)
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/copyinjobs/{jobid}

An individual inbound copy job in the specified Catalyst store can be retrieved based on its ID.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the job does not exist – 404 Not Found

• the store does not exist and invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad
Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Copy job details are returned from a GET call with the inbound copy job section.

Table 163 Properties describing inbound copy jobs

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for this copy jobIntegerid

1.0Unique ID for the copy job
at the origin.

IntegeroriginCopyJobId

1.0The IP Address or FQDN of
the source appliance.

StringoriginAddress

1.0The serial number of the
source appliance.

StringoriginSerialNumber

1.0The name of the source
store.

StringoriginStore

1.0The name of the source
Item.

StringoriginItem

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
source item.

LongoriginDataSize

1.0The time that the source
object was last modified
(UTC in ISO 8601 format)

Datetime (string)originLastModifiedTime

1.0Fixed block deduplication /
Variable block deduplication
/ No deduplication

StringoriginStorageMode

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
fixed block deduplication,
otherwise 0.

LongoriginDedupeBlockSize
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Table 163 Properties describing inbound copy jobs (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The offset (in bytes) within
the source item from which
to start the copy.

LongoriginCopyOffset

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
data to be copied.

LongoriginCopySize

1.0The IP Address or FQDN of
the destination appliance.

StringdestAddress

1.0The command port for the
destination appliance.

IntegerdestCommandPortNumber

1.0The data port for the
destination appliance.

IntegerdestDataPortNumber

1.0The serial number of the
destination appliance.

StringdestSerialNumber

1.0The name of the destination
store.

StringdestStore

1.0The name of the destination
Item.

StringdestItem

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
target item when it was last
flushed.

LongdestDataSize

1.0The offset (in bytes) within
the target item from which
to start the copy.

LongdestCopyOffset

1.0The IP address of the client
that created this data job.

StringclientIp

1.0A string representing the
client that created this data
job (eg ‘Client1’)

StringclientId

1.0String representing the
application that was used to

StringapplicationId

create this data job. (eg.
‘HPDataProtector’)

1.0A string which may contain
an optional internal job

StringjobReference

reference from the
application.

1.0The time that the source
object was queued to be

Datetime (string)queuedTime

copied (UTC in ISO 8601
format)

1.0The time that the source
object last started to copy
(UTC in ISO 8601 format)

Datetime (string)startedTime

1.0The time that the source
object ended copying (UTC
in ISO 8601 format)

Datetime (string)endedTime
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Table 163 Properties describing inbound copy jobs (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0String representing the
basic status of this data job.

Stringstatus

• “Pending”

• “Completed”

• “Running”

• “Paused”

• “Cancelled”

• “Frozen”

1.0Themost recent reason the
copy job was paused or
cancelled.

StringlastPauseCancelReason

1.0The most recent reason
why the copy job failed to
run.

StringlastFailedRunReason

1.0Number of times the copy
job has been attempted but
failed to complete.

IntegernumFailedAttempts

1.0A numeric value for the
status of the completed
copy job.

IntegerstatusCode

1.0The time that the copy job
was last attempted (UTC in
ISO 8601 format)

Datetime (string)lastAttemptTime

1.0The time that the copy job
will next be attempted (UTC
in ISO 8601 format)

Datetime (string)nextAttemptTime

1.0True if the copy job has
been marked to be
cancelled. Otherwise false.

BooleanmarkedForCancellation

1.1True if this copy job is able
to be cancelled. Otherwise
false.

BooleanisCancellable

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
data that has been copied
so far.

LongdataCopied

1.0The percentage of the copy
complete so far.

IntegerpercentageComplete

1.0The estimated time that the
copy job will complete.

Datetime (string)estimatedCompletionTime

(UTC in ISO 8601 format)
Only provided if the copy
job is running.

1.0The duration (in seconds)
of the copy job ran for,

IntegerjobDuration

excluding queued/paused
time.

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
data written to deduplication
for this data job.

LongdiskBytesWritten
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Table 163 Properties describing inbound copy jobs (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The deduplication ratio of
the write data.

IntegerdedupeWriteRatio

1.0The size (in bytes) of the
read data transferred for
this data job.

LongcopyDataTx

1.0The bandwidth utilization (in
bytes) of this copy job.

LongcopyBandwidth

1.0The bandwidth saving (as
a percent) of the copy data.

IntegercopyBandwidthSaving

1.0The copy throughput (in
bytes/sec) of this copy job.

IntegercopyThroughput

Read (all inbound copy jobs)

NOTE: With old clients, if the URIs are not slash-terminated ( / ), cookies might not work
properly.

Create a List Filter
POST
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/copyinjobs-filter/

Prior to making a GET request for a list of inbound copy jobs a caller may optionally POST a list
of filters which will be applied to a series of subsequent list requests. The optional filters that may
be applied are:

Table 164 Optional filters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Return only copy jobs where the origin
server address matches.

StringoriginServerAddressFilter

1.0True if the originServerAddressFilter
should be applied as an exact match

BooleanoriginServerAddressFilterExactMatch

filter, otherwise false and it shall be
applied as a substring match filter. False
by default.

1.0Return only copy jobs where the origin
store name matches.

StringoriginStoreFilter

1.0True if the originStoreFilter should be
applied as an exact match filter,

BooleanoriginStoreFilterExactMatch

otherwise false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter. False by
default.

1.0Return only copy jobs where the origin
item name matches.

StringoriginItemFilter

1.0True if the originItemFilter should be
applied as an exact match filter,

BooleanoriginItemFilterExactMatch

otherwise false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter. False by
default.

1.0Return only copy jobs where the
destination server address matches.

StringdestServerAddressFilter
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Table 164 Optional filters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0True if the destServerAddressFilter
should be applied as an exact match

BooleandestServerAddressFilterExactMatch

filter, otherwise false and it shall be
applied as a substring match filter. False
by default.

1.0Return only copy jobs where the
destination store name matches.

StringdestStoreFilter

1.0True if the destStoreFilter should be
applied as an exact match filter,

BooleandestStoreFilterExactMatch

otherwise false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter. False by
default.

1.0Return only copy jobs where the
destination item name matches.

StringdestItemFilter

1.0True if the destItemFilter should be
applied as an exact match filter,

BooleandestItemFilterExactMatch

otherwise false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter. False by
default.

1.0Return only copy jobs where the
application identifier string matches.

StringapplicationIdFilter

1.0Return only copy jobs where the client
identifier string matches.

StringclientIdFilter

1.0True if the applicationIdFilter and
clientIdFilter should be applied as an

BooleanapplicationIdClientIdFilterExactMatch

exact match filter, otherwise false and
it shall be applied as a substring match
filter. False by default.

1.0Return only copy jobs where the client
address matches.

StringclientAddrFilter

1.0True if the clientAddrFilter should be
applied as an exact match filter,

BooleanclientAddrFilterExactMatch

otherwise false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter. False by
default.

1.0Return only copy jobs queued after this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

queuedTimeStart

1.0Return only copy jobs queued before
this date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

queuedTimeEnd

1.0Return only copy jobs started after this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

startedTimeStart

1.0Return only copy jobs started before
this date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

startedTimeEnd

1.0Return only copy jobs ended after this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

endedTimeStart

1.0Return only copy jobs ended before this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime
(string)

endedTimeEnd
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Table 164 Optional filters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Return only data jobs that match the
string. Valid strings values are:

StringjobStatusFilter

• Queued

• Running

• Paused

• Completed

• Cancelled

1.0True if the list of copy jobs should be
returned in ascending order of copy job

BooleanlistAscending

creation. Otherwise false, the list will be
returned in reverse-ascending order of
copy job creation. False by default.

The successful creation of a filter results in a 204 No Contentreturn code.
A Set-Cookie header is included in the response. This gives the client a cookie called ‘filter’
which the client should save locally and then send in all subsequent GET requests to the list URI
(via the Request Header), in order to use that filter. The content of this cookie is simply the
POST-ed filter form, represented as a URI-encoded query string.
Also, the response will include pagination cookies (called ‘waypoint_next’ and ‘waypoint_prev’)
and these will have blank values. This will restart the pagination of the view of the list from page
1. The client should overwrite any local cookies it has (which have the same domain, path AND
name as these cookies) also send them when making a GET request to the list URI via the
Request Header.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Delete a List Filter
DELETE
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/items-filter/

A filter can be deleted sending a DELETE request to the filter URI above. A successful DELETE
operation must return response code 204 No Content. Note that if the filter does not exist and
there is nothing to delete, it will not return an error, but a 204 No Content.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Request a List of Inbound Copy Jobs
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/copyinjobs/

All inbound copy jobs associated with a specified Catalyst Store can be retrieved as a list. All
content available in a Read call for an individual Catalyst copy job is returned.
If the client requires filtering of the list, they MUST first POST a request (to the filter URI) to create
a list filter, but POSTing is not required for pagination; only for filterning.
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The response of the GET will include pagination cookies (called ‘waypoint_next’ and
‘waypoint_prev’). The client should overwrite any local cookies it has (which have the same
domain, path AND name as these cookies) also send them when making a GET request to the
list URI via the Request Header.
Then, the client MUST send these cookies, including the filtering cookie, if any, (via the Request
Header) in ALL subsequent GET requests to the URI for reading the list. See “Cookie
management” (page 13) and “Cookie-based collection filtering and pagination” (page 13) for
more details.
Additionally the client may also pass additional optional query string parameters as listed below.

Table 165 Optional query string parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Optional parameter. But If
this field is set at all, it must

Stringlist

have one of the following
values: { prev | this | next
}.
Used for iteration through
paginated results. Default
is ‘this’ meaning that if this
parameter is not specified,
the current page of results
will be returned.

1.0The maximum number of
items to return, per request.
Default value of 1000.

Integercount

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the job does not exist – 404 Not Found

• the store does not exist and invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad
Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Copy job details are returned from a GET call with the following sections:

• Properties

• Inbound copy jobs

Table 166 Properties of copy job details

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The number of items
returned in the request.

Integercount

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleannextPageAvailable

pagination cookies from this
response, and specifying
list=next, would succeed
(and return some more
results). Otherwise false.

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleanpreviousPageAvailable

pagination cookies from this
response, and specifying
list=prev, would succeed
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Table 166 Properties of copy job details (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

(and return some more
results). Otherwise false.

Response Cookies
On success, the Response Header will also contain new values for the pagination cookies
(waypoint_next and waypoint_prev). The client must overwrite its local cookies with these, for
use in the next GET request to the list URI.
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11 StoreOnce Federated Catalyst Stores
Stores
Read (all stores)

GET /cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores

All stores assigned to the specified service sets can be retrieved as a list. All content available
in a Read call for an individual store is returned.

Read (individual store)
GET /cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores/{storeid}

An individual store in the specified service sets can be retrieved based on its Store ID, which is
a UUID. Store content is returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 167 Properties of the individual store

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The UUID for the teamStringid

1.0String which could be displayed to the
user (e.g. Cat_Store_1)

Stringname

1.0Description of the store displayed to the
user (e.g. ‘Catalyst Store Description’)

Stringdescription

1.0Created Time (UTC in ISO 8601 format)Datetime
(string)

created

1.0The protocol version of the store.Integerversion

1.0True if the store supports variable block
deduplication storage mode

BooleansupportStorageModeVariableBlockDedupe

1.0True if the store supports fixed block
deduplication storage mode

BooleansupportStorageModeFixedBlockDedupe

1.0True if the store supports no
deduplication storage mode

BooleansupportStorageModeNoDedupe

1.0True if the store supports sparse writesBooleansupportWriteSparse

1.0True if the store supports write in placeBooleansupportWriteInPlace

1.0True if the store supports raw read writeBooleansupportRawReadWrite

1.0True if the store supports multiple object
openers

BooleansupportMultipleObjectOpeners

1.0True if the store supports multiple object
writers

BooleansupportMultipleObjectWrites

1.0True if the store supports extent cloningBooleansupportCloneExtent

1.0Primary Transfer policy for the jobs [1
for Low Bandwidth, 0 for High
Bandwidth]

IntegerprimaryTransferPolicy

1.1String representation of the primary
transfer policy

StringprimaryTransferPolicyString

1.0Secondary Transfer policy for the jobs
[1 for Low Bandwidth, 0 for High
Bandwidth]

IntegersecondaryTransferPolicy
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Table 167 Properties of the individual store (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1String representation of the secondary
transfer policy

StringsecondaryTransferPolicyString

1.0User data quota limit policy (Bytes)LonguserDataSizeLimitBytes

1.0Size on disk quota limit policy (Bytes)LongdedupedDataSizeOnDiskLimitBytes

1.0Data job log retention period in days
(default=90)

IntegerdataJobRetentionDays

1.0Inbound copy job log retention period
in days (default=90)

IntegerinboundCopyJobRetentionDays

1.0Outbound copy job log retention period
in days (default=90)

IntegeroutboundCopyJobRetentionDays

1.0The total size of the user data that has
been stored (before deduplication) - (in
bytes)

LonguserBytes

1.0The actual size of the deduplicated user
data stored on disk - (in bytes)

LongdiskBytes

1.0The deduplication ratio of the store.FloatdedupeRatio

1.0The number of Catalyst Items
associated with the store. (e.g. 150)

IntegernumItems

1.0The number of Catalyst Data Jobs
associated with the store. (e.g. 150)

IntegernumDataJobs

1.0The number of Catalyst Origin Copy
Jobs associated with the store. (e.g.
150)

IntegernumOriginCopyJobs

1.0The number of Catalyst Destination
Copy Jobs associated with the store.
(e.g. 150)

IntegernumDestinationCopyJobs

1.0True if the store is onlineBooleanisOnline

1.0Numeric value representing the store
health

IntegerhealthLevel

1.0String value representing the store
health

Stringhealth

1.0String value which may give additional
detail pertaining to the current health
state.

Stringstatus

1.0Set to true if encrypted, false otherwiseBooleanencryption

1.1User friendly string representing the
current secure erase mode

StringsecureEraseMode

1.1String enumeration representing the
current secure erase mode

StringsecureEraseModeId

1.0Created Time (UTC in ISO 8601 format)Datetime
(string)

modified

1.0Whether the store is a member of a
team.

BooleanisTeamed

1.0The number of team members.IntegernumTeamMembers
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Table 167 Properties of the individual store (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0True if the team can be expanded with
additional member, otherwise false.

BooleanallowAddTeamMembers

1.0True if the number of team members
can be reduced, otherwise false

BooleanallowRemoveTeamMembers

1.0True if the store can be online when
only a subset of team members are
online, otherwise false.

BooleanallowDegradedOperation

1.0True if the store can be configured to
write data redundantly, otherwise false.

BooleanallowRedundancy

1.0List of the SSIDs of the team members
that will be part of the teamed store

CSV List
(String)

teamMembers

1.0List of the SSIDs of the team members
that are in no write mode. All the SSIDs

CSV List
(String)

noWriteTeamMembers

here have to be part of the
teamMembers list too.

1.0Set to true if the store is currently in
degraded operation (if any of the team
members is offline) otherwise false

BooleanisDegraded

Note that only the following fields will be displayed if something goes wrong when reading the
store (for example, one of the service sets is down):

• id

• name

• healthLevel

• health

• status

• isOnline

• isTeamed

• isDegraded

• numTeamMembers

• teamMembers

• noWriteTeamMembers

• offlineTeamMembers
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Create a new StoreOnce Federated Catalyst store
POST /cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores/

Using a POSTwith the following properties, you can create a single StoreOnce Federated Catalyst
store or expand an existing non-federated store into a federated store:
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Table 168 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Name to give to the newly created
store(for example, Store_1SSet1)

Stringname

1.1Description to give to the newly created
store

Stringdescription

1.1Primary Transfer policy for the jobs
(must be 1 for Low Bandwidth)

IntegerprimaryTransferPolicy

1.1Secondary Transfer policy for the jobs
(must be 1 for Low Bandwidth)

IntegersecondaryTransferPolicy

1.1User data quota limit policy (Bytes). Set
to 0 if there is no limit.

LonguserDataSizeLimitBytes

1.1Size on disk quota limit policy (Bytes).
Set to 0 if there is no limit.

LongdedupedDataSizeOnDiskLimitBytes

1.1Data job log retention period in days
(default is 90, maximum is 365)

IntegerdataJobRetentionDays

1.1Inbound copy job log retention period
in days (default is 90, maximum is 365)

IntegerinboundCopyJobRetentionDays

1.1Outbound copy job log retention period
in days (default is 90, maximum is 365)

IntegeroutboundCopyJobRetentionDays

1.1Set to true if store is encrypted,
otherwise false

Booleanencryption

1.1Number of team membersIntegernumTeamMembers

1.1List of the SSIDs of the team members
that will be part of the federated store.

String (CSV list)teamMembers

The SSIDs must be unique or this input
is invalid.

1.1True if expanding a regular store
(exitingMember and existingStoreId

BooleanhasExistingMember

must be entered as well), otherwise
false

1.1The SSID of the regular store if
expanding a regular store into a
federated store (required)

IntegerexistingMember

1.1The ID of the regular store if expanding
a regular store into a federated store
(required)

IntegerexistingMemberStoreId

NOTE: You cannot put team members into ‘noWrite’ mode when adding them to the team. On
creation of a store, do not specify the ‘noWriteTeamMembers’ input; if included, it will be ignored.

The successful creation of a store results in a 201 Created return code. A Location header
is included in the return message that points to this new federated store.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• invalid data (for example, strings where integers are expected or duplicated name) – 400
Bad Request

• missing properties (all above properties are required) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error
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Delete a StoreOnce Federated Catalyst store
DELETE /cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores/{storeid}

The StoreOnce Federated Catalyst store shall be deleted by sending a DELETE request as
shown above. A successful DELETE operation will return the response code 204 No Content.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Catalyst items
Read (all store items)

NOTE: With old clients, if the URIs are not slash-terminated ( / ), cookies might not work
properly.

Create a List Filter
POST
/cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/items-filter/

Prior to making a GET request for a list of items a caller may optionally POST a list of filters which
will be applied to a series of subsequent list requests. The optional filters that may be applied
are:

Table 169 Optional filters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Return only Items which
match the string.

StringitemNameFilter

1.0True if the itemNameFilter
should be applied as an

BooleanitemNameFilterExactMatch

exact match filter, otherwise
false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter.
False by default.

1.0Return only Items which
match the tag list.

StringinclusiveTagList

1.0True if all inclusive tags
must match, otherwise false

BooleaninclusiveTagListMatchAll

for any tag match. False by
default.

1.0Return only Items which do
not match the tag list.

StringexclusiveTagList

1.0True if all exclusive tags
must match, otherwise false

BooleanexclusiveTagListMatchAll

for any tag match. False by
default.

1.0Return only Items created
after this date. No date
applied by default.

Datetime (string)creationTimeStart
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Table 169 Optional filters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Return only Items created
before this date. No date
applied by default.

Datetime (string)creationTimeEnd

1.0Return only Items modified
after this date. No date
applied by default.

Datetime (string)modifiedTimeStart

1.0Return only Items modified
before this date. No date
applied by default.

Datetime (string)modifiedTimeEnd

1.0True if the list of Item
should be returned in

BooleanlistAscending

ascending order of Item
creation. Otherwise false,
the list will be returned in
reverse-ascending order of
Item creation. False by
default.

The successful creation of a filter results in a 204 No Content return code.
A Set-Cookie header is included in the response. This gives the client a cookie called ‘filter’
which the client should save locally and then send in all subsequent GET requests to the list URI
(via the Request Header), in order to use that filter. The content of this cookie is simply the
POST-ed filter form, represented as a URI-encoded query string.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Delete a List Filter
DELETE
/cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/items-filter/

A filter can be deleted sending a DELETE request to the filter URI above. A successful DELETE
operation must return response code 204 No Content. Note that if the filter does not exist and
there is nothing to delete, it will not return an error, but a 204 No Content.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Request a List of Items
GET
/cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/items/

All items associated with a specified Catalyst Store can be retrieved as a list. All content available
in a Read call for an individual Catalyst item is returned.
If the client requires filtering of the list, they MUST first POST a request (to the filter URI) to create
a list filter, but POSTing is not required for pagination; only for filterning.
The response of the GET will include pagination cookies (called ‘waypoint_next’ and
‘waypoint_prev’). The client should overwrite any local cookies it has (which have the same
domain, path AND name as these cookies).
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Then, the client MUST send these cookies, including the filtering cookie, if any, (via the Request
Header) in ALL subsequent GET requests to the URI for reading the list. See “Cookie
management” (page 13) and “Cookie-based collection filtering and pagination” (page 13) for
more details.
Additionally the client may also pass additional optional query string parameters as listed below.

Table 170 Optional query string parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Optional parameter. But If
this field is set at all, it must

Stringlist

have one of the following
values: { prev | this | next
}.
Used for iteration through
paginated results. Default
is ‘this’ meaning that if this
parameter is not specified,
the current page of results
will be returned.

1.0The maximum number of
items to return, per request.
Default value of 1000.

Integercount

1.0True if the list of Items
returned should also include

BooleanincludeItemMeta

the ISV meta data,
otherwise false. Default is
false.

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error
Item details are returned from a GET call with the following sections:

• Properties

• Items

Table 171 List Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The number of items
returned in the request.

Integercount

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleannextPageAvailable

pagination cookies from this
response, and specifying
list=next, would succeed
(and return some more
results). Otherwise false.

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleanpreviousPageAvailable

pagination cookies from this
response, and specifying
list=prev, would succeed
(and return some more
results). Otherwise false.
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Response Cookies
On success, the Response Header will also contain new values for the pagination cookies
(waypoint_next and waypoint_prev). The client must overwrite its local cookies with these, for
use in the next GET request to the list URI.

Read (individual Catalyst item)
GET
/cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/items/
{name}

An individual Catalyst item in the specified Catalyst store can be retrieved based on its name.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• the item does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error
Item details are returned from a GET call with the following sections:

• Items
The caller may optional include the following parameter:

Table 172 GET call parameter

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0True if the list of Items
returned should also include

BooleanincludeItemMeta

the ISV meta data,
otherwise false. Default is
false.

Table 173 Catalyst Item Properties

DescriptionTypeProperty

Unique ID for this teamed ItemStringid

Name given to this Catalyst itemStringname

The time that the item was created
(UTC in ISO 8601 format).

Datetime (string)created

String value which details the current
configured state of the Item.

Stringstatus

The time that the item data was last
modified (UTC in ISO 8601 format).

Datetime (string)dataModified

The time that the item meta was last
modified (UTC in ISO 8601 format).

Datetime (string)metaModified

A list of tags given to the catalyst item.
Eg ‘Backup DataMover’

StringtagList

The size (in bytes) of the Item,
including any sparse regions.

LongdataSize

The size (in Bytes) of the data stored
in the Item, excluding sparse regions.

LongdataStored

The unencoded size (in bytes) of the
meta data associated with this item.

LongmetaDataSize
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Table 173 Catalyst Item Properties (continued)

DescriptionTypeProperty

Optional ISV meta data typically in
JSON format. Only included if the

Blob (string)metaData

includeItemMeta filter was set to true.
The length of this string may not match
the metaDataSize value above due to
Base64 encoding of the string.

Version of the item.Intversion

Fixed block deduplication / Variable
block deduplication / No deduplication

StringstorageMode

The size (in bytes) of the fixed block
deduplication, otherwise 0.

LongfixedBlockSize

Catalyst data jobs
Read (all store data jobs)

NOTE: With old clients, if the URIs are not slash-terminated ( / ), cookies might not work
properly.

Create a List Filter
POST
/cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/datajobs-filter/

Prior to making a GET request for a list of data jobs a caller may optionally POST a list of filters
which will be applied to a series of subsequent list requests. The optional filters that may be
applied are:

Table 174 Optional filters

DescriptionTypeParameter

Return only Items which match the
string.

StringitemNameFilter

True if the ItemNameFilter should be
applied as an exact match filter,

BooleanitemNameFilterExactMatch

otherwise false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter. False by
default.

Return only data jobs where the
application identifier string matches.

StringapplicationIdFilter

Return only data jobs where the client
identified string matches.

StringclientIdFilter

True if the applicationIdFilter and
clientIdFilter should be applied as an

BooleanapplicationIdClientIdFilterExactMatch

exact match filter, otherwise false and
it shall be applied as a substring match
filter. False by default.

Return only data jobs started after this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime (string)startedTimeStart

Return only data jobs started before
this date. No date applied by default.

Datetime (string)startedTimeEnd
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Table 174 Optional filters (continued)

DescriptionTypeParameter

Return only data jobs ended after this
date. No date applied by default.

Datetime (string)endedTimeStart

Return only data jobs ended before
this date. No date applied by default.

Datetime (string)endedTimeEnd

Return only data jobs that match the
string. Valid strings values are:

StringjobStatusFilter

• Running

• Completed

• Cancelled

True if the list of data jobs should be
returned in ascending order of data job

BooleanlistAscending

creation. Otherwise false, the list will
be returned in reverse-ascending order
of data job creation. False by default.

The successful creation of a filter results in a 204 No Content return code.
A Set-Cookie header is included in the response. This gives the client a cookie called ‘filter’
which the client should save locally and then send in all subsequent GET requests to the list URI
(via the Request Header), in order to use that filter. The content of this cookie is simply the
POST-ed filter form, represented as a URI-encoded query string.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Delete a List Filter
DELETE /cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/
datajobs-filter/

A filter can be deleted sending a DELETE request to the filter URI above. A successful DELETE
operation must return response code 204 No Content. Note that if the filter does not exist and
there is nothing to delete, it will not return an error, but a 204 No Content.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• Unexpected error – 500 Internal Server Error

Request a List of Data Jobs
GET
/cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/datajobs/

All data jobs associated with a specified Catalyst Store can be retrieved as a list. All content
available in a Read call for an individual Catalyst data job is returned.
If the client requires filtering of the list, they MUST first POST a request (to the filter URI) to create
a list filter , but POSTing is not required for pagination; only for filterning.
The response of the GET will include pagination cookies (called ‘waypoint_next’ and
‘waypoint_prev’). The client should overwrite any local cookies it has (which have the same
domain, path AND name as these cookies).
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Then, the client MUST send these cookies, including the filtering cookie, if any, (via the Request
Header) in ALL subsequent GET requests to the URI for reading the list. See “Cookie
management” (page 13) and “Cookie-based collection filtering and pagination” (page 13) for
more details.
Additionally the client may also pass additional optional query string parameters as listed below.

Table 175 Optional query string parameters

DescriptionTypeParameter

The maximum number of items to
return, per request. Default value of
1000.

Integercount

Optional parameter. But If this field is
set at all, it must have one of the
following values: { prev | this | next }.

Stringlist

Used for iteration through paginated
results. Default is ‘this’ meaning that
if this parameter is not specified, the
current page of results will be
returned.

Table 176 List properties

DescriptionTypeProperty

The number of items returned in the
request.

Integercount

True if a subsequent request, using
the pagination cookies from this

BooleannextPageAvailable

response, and specifying list=next,
would succeed (and return somemore
results). Otherwise false.

True if a subsequent request, using
the pagination cookies from this

BooleanpreviousPageAvailable

response, and specifying list=prev,
would succeed (and return somemore
results). Otherwise false.

Response Cookies
On success, the Response Header will also contain new values for the pagination cookies
(waypoint_next and waypoint_prev). The client must overwrite its local cookies with these, for
use in the next GET request to the list URI.

Read (individual Catalyst data job)
GET
/cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/datajobs/
{jobid}

An individual Catalyst data job in the specified Catalyst store can be retrieved based on its ID.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• the job does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error
Data job details are returned from a GET call with the following section:
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Table 177 Data job details

DescriptionTypeProperty

Unique ID for this (Team data job
UUID)

Integerid

The name of the Catalyst Item being
accessed.

Stringname

String representing the basic status of
this data job. (eg.’Cancelled’)

Stringstatus

String representing further information
associated with this data job. (eg.
‘Cancelled by User’)

StringstatusInfo

A numeric value for the status of the
completed data job.

IntegerstatusCode

The (duration in seconds) of the data
session.

IntegerjobDuration

The size (in bytes) of the data written
for this data job.

LongdataWritten

The size (in bytes) of the data written
to deduplication for this data job.

LongdiskBytesWritten

The duration (in seconds) of the write
operation for this data job.

IntegerwriteDuration

The write throughput (in bytes/sec) of
this data job.

IntegerwriteThroughput

The size (in bytes) of the write data
transferred for this data job.

LongwriteDataTx

The write bandwidth utilization (in
bytes) of this data job.

LongwriteBandwidth

The bandwidth saving (as a percent)
of the write data.

FloatwriteBandwidthSaving

The deduplication ratio of the write
data.

FloatdedupeWriteRatio

The data read (in bytes) for this data
job.

LongdataRead

The size (in bytes) of the data read
from deduplication for this data job.

LongdataBytesRead

The duration (in seconds) of the data
read for this data job.

IntegerreadDuration

The read throughput (in bytes/sec) of
this data job.

IntegerreadThroughput

The size (in bytes) of the read data
transferred for this data job.

LongreadDataTx

The read bandwidth utilization (in
bytes) of this data job.

LongreadBandwidth

The bandwidth saving (as a percent)
of the read data.

FloatreadBandwidthSaving

The deduplication ratio of the read
data.

FloatdedupeReadRatio
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Table 177 Data job details (continued)

DescriptionTypeProperty

The duration (in seconds) of the data
clone for this data job.

IntegercloneDuration

The clone throughput (in bytes/sec) of
this data job.

IntegercloneThroughput

The size in bytes of the clone data
written for this data job

LongdataCloned

The IP address of the client that
created this data job.

StringclientIp

A string representing the client that
created this data job (eg ‘Client1’)

StringclientId

String representing the application that
was used to create this data job. (eg.
‘HPDataProtector’)

StringapplicationId

A string which may contain an optional
internal job reference from the
application.

StringjobReference

The time that this data job was started
(UTC in ISO 8601 format)

Datetime (string)startedTime

The time that this data job ended if
applicable (UTC in ISO 8601 format).

Datetime (string)endedTime

The size (in bytes) of the Item,
including any sparse regions.

LongitemDataSize

The size (in Bytes) of the data stored
in the Item, excluding sparse regions.

LongitemDataStored

StoreOnce Catalyst Federated client permissions
Read (all store client permissions)

GET /cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/
permissions

All client permissions relevant to a specified store can be retrieved as a list. All content available
in a read call for individual client permissions is returned. Stores rely on the permissions being
the same on each teammember. The resource properties section displays the consistent values.
The properties for each member will also be returned along with fields to flag whether the
description and permissions (known as the allowAccess field) are the same on each member.
The individual member properties are provided to aid resolving inconsistent values. To resolve
inconsistent allowAccess values, use this resource’s PUT request to update all the members
(specifying the correct permission) to update all the store members. To resolve inconsistent
description values, use the PUT request of the client resource. If a permission value is inconsistent,
the allowAccess field will always be false.

Read (individual client permissions)
GET
/cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/permissions/
{clientName}

Individual client permissions relevant to a specified store, specified by {storeName}, can be
retrieved for a given {clientName}. Even if client permissions are not currently enabled, the
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permissions will be returned. Permissions are returned from a GET call with the following
properties:

Table 178 Permissions Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1The name of the clientStringname

1.1Client description. If the
descriptions aren’t the same

Stringdescription

on each member, use the
most commonly used
description. If there isn’t a
most commonly used
description, use the
description from the
member with the lowest
SSID value.

1.1True if client has access
permissions for the store

BooleanallowAccess

denoted in {storeid} and the
permissions are the same
on each member, false
otherwise

1.1True if the descriptions the
same on each member

BooleanisDescriptionConsistent

1.1True the permissions the
same on each member

BooleanisAllowAccessConsistent

1.1True if the client is missing
from one or more service
sets

BooleanisClientMissing

1.1True if one or more
members is offline

BooleanisDegraded

Table 179 Permissions Properties for each Member

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Member’s Service Set IDIntegerssid

1.1Unique ID for clientIntegerclientId

1.1Client descriptionStringdescription

1.1True if client has access
permissions for the store

BooleanallowAccess

denoted in {storeid}, false
otherwise

A successful REST call will return a 200 Status OK response.
Error messages will be returned in following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• the client does not exist – 404 Not Found

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error
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Update (client permissions for store)
PUT
/cluster/servicesets/*all*/teaming/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/permissions/
{clientName}

The user shall call an update method with the following property to grant or disable access for a
client to a particular store.

Table 180 Permissions

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.1Set to true to allow client
access permissions for the

BooleanallowAccess

store denoted in {storeid},
false otherwise

The successful update results in a 204 No Content return code. Subsequent GET requests
to this resource should reflect the changes made through this update call.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• the client does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where booleans are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error
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12 Replication
Replication service
Metadata

GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/metadata

Some replication properties, like maximum and minimum values allowed, can be retrieved by
sending a GET call to the URI above. The metadata information will contain the following
properties.

Table 181 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Maximum concurrent source jobs
allowed that could be set in the server
settings

IntegermaxSourceConcurrentJobs

1.0Maximum concurrent target jobs
allowed that could be set in the server
settings

IntegermaxTargetConcurrentJobs

1.0Minimum concurrent source jobs
allowed that could be set in the server
settings

IntegerminSourceConcurrentJobs

1.0Minimum concurrent target jobs allowed
that could be set in the server settings

IntegerminTargetConcurrentJobs

1.0Default critical threshold allowed that
could be set in the server settings

IntegerdefaultOutOfSyncCriticalThreshold

1.0Default warning threshold allowed that
could be set in the server settings

IntegerdefaultOutOfSyncWarningThreshold

1.0Maximum number of target appliances
that can be configured in the server

IntegermaxTargetAppliances

1.0Maximum number of mappings per
library

IntegermaxMappingsPerLibrary

1.0The minimum value (in Kilobits per
Second) for bandwidth limiting windows

LongminBandwidthWindow

1.0The maximum value (in Kilobits per
Second) for bandwidth limiting windows

LongmaxBandwidthWindow

1.0Suggested default value (in Kilobits per
Second) for bandwidth limiting windows

LongdefaultBandwidthWindow

depending on the number of concurrent
jobs allowed by the server

1.0Default command portIntegerdefaultCommandPort

1.0Default data portIntegerdefaultDataPort

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Error
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Read and update

Read the Properties
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep

Table 182 Properties that describe the Replication service for use in GET calls

New in
VersionValid WithDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0GETUnique ID for this service (usually
‘rep’).

Stringid

1.0GETThe SSID that this service
belongs to.

Integerssid

1.0GETRepresents the health level of the
service. See “Health level
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegerrepHealthLevel

1.0GETA string representation of the
service set health e.g. ‘OK’

StringrepHealth

1.0GETString detailing the status of the
service -e.g. ‘Online’

StringrepStatus

1.0GETMinimum replication protocol
version supported

IntegerminProtocolVersion

1.0GETMaximum replication protocol
version supported

IntegermaxProtocolVersion

1.0GETRecent average used transmit
bandwidth recent average for
command and data in Kbps

IntegertransmitBandwidthTotal

1.0GETRecent average used transmit
bandwidth for data in Kbps

IntegertransmitBandwidthData

1.0GETRecent average used receive
bandwidth for command and data
in Kbps

IntegerreceiveBandwidthTotal

1.0GETRecent average used receive
bandwidth for command and data
in Kbps

IntegerreceiveBandwidthData

1.0GET and
PUT

Maximum number of concurrent
source jobs.

IntegermaxConcurrentSourceJobs

1.0GET and
PUT

Maximum number of concurrent
target jobs.

IntegermaxConcurrentTargetJobs

1.0GET and
PUT

Syncronisation progress logging
flag.

BooleanisProgressLoggingEnabled

1.0GET and
PUT

Will be 0 if
isProgressLoggingEnabled is
false. In seconds.

IntegerprogressLoggingFrequency

1.0GET and
PUT

Out of sync warning notification
time in hours.

IntegeroutOfSyncWarningThreshold

1.0GET and
PUT

Out of sync critical notification
time.

IntegeroutOfSyncCriticalThreshold

1.0GETCommand Protocol Port Number.IntegercommandPortNumber

1.0GETData Protocol Port Number.IntegerdataPortNumber
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Update the Properties
Some of these properties, marked “GET and PUT” in Table 182 (page 138), can be updated using
a PUT request:
PUT /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep

The successful update results in a 204 No Content return code.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 404 Bad Request

• the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Error

Configuration

Blackout
Read
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/blackout

Returns the full blackout configuration. The configuration consists of the blackout properties and
the content returned from “Read Blackout Windows (All)” (page 140).

Table 183 Blackout Properties

New in VersionValid WithDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0GETStatus of blackout.
True if blackout

BooleanblackoutActive

active, False if not.
Does not discriminate
between window
initiated blackout or
blackoutnow

1.0GET and PUTBlanket blackout that
takes precedence

BooleanblackoutNow

over any blackout
windows until further
notice. True if
enabled, False
otherwise

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
All errors display the following message:
Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Update Blackout Configuration (pause and resume replication jobs at the service set
level)
This configuration can be updated by sending a PUT request with the “blackoutNow” property
as described in Table 183 (page 139).
PUT /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/blackout

Setting “blackoutNow” to True will pause the replication service in the serviceset.
The successful update of a status results in a 204 No Content return code. Subsequent GET
requests should reflect the changes made through this update call.
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Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• invalid data (strings where boolean is expected) – 400 Bad Request

• invalid property modified – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Error
Blackout Windows

• Read Blackout Windows (All)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/blackout/windows

All primary and secondary blackout window information of a particular Replication Service
can be retrieved as a list. All content available in a Read call for individual window is returned.

• Read Blackout Window
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/blackout/windows/
{dayId}

Replication primary and secondary Blackout Windows for a day of the week can be retrieved
from a GET call. The window details are returned, containing the following properties, once
for a primary window and again for a secondary window:

Table 184 Blackout Window Properties

New in
Version

Valid
WithDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0GET and
PUT

Number representing day of
week. See “Week days
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegerdayId

1.0GET and
PUT

True if the blackout window is
enabled for the specified day,
false otherwise.

BooleanprimaryWindowEnabled

1.0GET and
PUT

String in 24 hour time format
(HH:MM) for the start of the
blackout window, if it is enabled.

String
(HH:MM)

primaryWindowStartTime

1.0GET and
PUT

String in 24 hour time format
(HH:MM) for the end of the
blackout window, if it is enabled.

String
(HH:MM)

primaryWindowEndTime

1.0GET and
PUT

True if the blackout window is
enabled for the specified day,
false otherwise.

BooleansecondaryWindowEnabled

1.0GET and
PUT

String in 24 hour time format
(HH:MM) for the start of the
blackout window, if it is enabled.

String
(HH:MM)

secondaryWindowStartTime

1.0GET and
PUT

String in 24 hour time format
(HH:MM) for the end of the
blackout window, if it is enabled.

String
(HH:MM)

secondaryWindowEndTime

The day of the week is given by the {dayId}. See Table 4 (page 18).
A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
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Error messages are returned in the following cases:

◦ the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

◦ all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

• Update Blackout Window
The primary and secondary blackout windows for a certain period and day can be
enabled/disabled and the start/end times configured. The day of the week is given by the
{dayId}. See Table 4 (page 18).
PUT
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/blackout/windows/
{dayId}

The successful update of these settings will result in a 204 No Content return code.
Subsequent GET requests to this service should reflect the changes made through this
update call.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

◦ invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

◦ one of the mandatory fields missing – 400 Bad Request

◦ the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

◦ all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Error

Bandwidth Limit Windows
Read
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/bandwidth/

This returns the full bandwidth limit configuration including properties and bandwidth windows
(all).

Table 185 Bandwidth Limit Properties

New in
Version

Valid WithDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0GET and
PUT

True to enable the general
bandwidth limit, false to disable it.

BooleangeneralBandwidthLimitEnabled

1.0GET and
PUT

Maximum bandwidth used by the
replication source (in Kilobits per
Second)

IntegergeneralBandwidthLimit

1.0GETCurrent limit on bandwidth used
by the replication source (in

IntegercurrentBandwidthLimit

Kilobits per Second) implemented
either through a window or
general Bandwidth limit

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
All errors return the following message:
Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Update Bandwidth Limit
This bandwidth limit can be updated by sending a PUT request with the properties marked “GET
and PUT” in Table 185 (page 141).
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PUT /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/bandwidth

The successful update of limits results in a 204 No Content return code. Subsequent GET
requests should reflect the changes made through this update call.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• invalid data (strings where boolean is expected) – 400 Bad Request

• invalid property modified – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Error
Read Bandwidth Window (All)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/bandwidth/windows

All primary and secondary bandwidth window information of a particular Replication Service can
be retrieved as a list. All content available in a Read call for individual window is returned.
Read Bandwidth Window
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/bandwidth/
windows/{dayId}

The primary and secondary Replication service bandwidth windows for a given day can be
retrieved from a GET call. The bandwidth window details are returned. The day of the week is
given with the {dayId}. See Table 4 (page 18).

Table 186 Bandwidth window details

New in
VersionValid WithDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0GET and
PUT

Number representing day of
week. See “Week days
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegerdayId

1.0GET and
PUT

True to enable the bandwidth
window for the specified day, false
to disable it.

BooleanprimaryWindowEnabled

1.0GET and
PUT

String in 24 hour time format
(HH:MM) for the start of the
bandwidth window, if it is enabled.

String
(HH:MM)

primaryWindowStartTime

1.0GET and
PUT

String in 24 hour time format
(HH:MM) for the end of the
bandwidth window, if it is enabled.

String
(HH:MM)

primaryWindowEndTime

1.0GET and
PUT

Maximum bandwidth used by the
replication source (in Kilobits per
Second) in this window

LongprimaryWindowBandwidthLimit

1.0GET and
PUT

True to enable the bandwidth
window for the specified day, false
to disable it.

BooleansecondaryWindowEnabled

1.0GET and
PUT

String in 24 hour time format
(HH:MM) for the start of the
bandwidth window, if it is enabled.

String
(HH:MM)

secondaryWindowStartTime

1.0GET and
PUT

String in 24 hour time format
(HH:MM) for the end of the
bandwidth window, if it is enabled.

String
(HH:MM)

secondaryWindowEndTime

1.0GET and
PUT

Maximum bandwidth used by the
replication source (in Kilobits per
Second) in this window

LongsecondaryWindowBandwidthLimit
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Update Bandwidth Window
The primary and secondary replication service bandwidth windows for a given day can be updated
by sending a PUT request. The day of the week is given with the {dayId}. See Table 4 (page 18).
PUT
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/bandwidth/windows/{dayId}

The successful update of these settings will result in a 204 No Content return code. Subsequent
GET requests to this service should reflect the changes made through this update call.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• one of the mandatory fields missing – 400 Bad Request

• the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Error

Target Appliances
Read (All Appliances)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets

All appliances assigned to the specified service set can be retrieved as a list. All content available
in a Read call for an individual appliance is returned.
Read (Individual Appliance)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets/{targetid}

An individual appliance can be retrieved based on its ID. This ID is the same as that reported in
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets. Content is
returned from a GET call with the following sections:

Table 187 Properties

New in
VersionValid WithDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0GETThe ID of the appliance.Integerid

1.0GETName of the applianceStringname

1.0GET, PUT,
and POST

The IP or hostname String of the
appliance.

Stringaddress

1.0GET, PUT,
and POST

Command Protocol Port Number.IntegercommandPortNumber

1.0GET, PUT,
and POST

Data Protocol Port Number.IntegerdataPortNumber

1.0GETService set ID of the applianceIntegerserviceSetId

1.0GETSerial number of the appliance.StringserialNumber

1.0GETRepresents the health level of the
service. See “Health level
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegerhealthLevel

1.0GETA String representation of the
replication health. See “Health
level enumeration” (page 18).

Stringhealth

1.0GETString detailing the service
replication status - eg. ‘Offline’

Stringstatus
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Table 187 Properties (continued)

New in
VersionValid WithDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0GETTotal capacity (in Bytes) of the
appliance

LongcapacityBytes

1.0GETFree space (in Bytes) in the
appliance

LongfreeSpaceBytes

1.0GETTrue if the appliance is online.
False otherwise

BooleanisOnline

1.0GETString representation of the last
connection failure reason while

StringconnectionFailureReason

trying to connect to this target
appliance

1.0GETReplication protocol version of the
appliance

IntegerprotocolVersion

1.0GETString describing the type of
appliance

StringproductClass

1.0GETFirmware version currently
installed in the appliance

StringsoftwareVersion

1.0GETString denoting the day of weekStringdayOfWeek

1.0GETString in 24hour time format
(HH:MM) denoting the local time
of the Target Appliance

StringlocalTime

1.0GETMaximum number of libraries that
can be configured in the target
appliance

IntegermaxLibraries

1.0GETCurrent number of libraries in the
target appliance

IntegernumLibraries

1.0GETMaximum number of shares that
can be configured in the target
appliance

IntegermaxShares

1.0GETCurrent number of shares in the
target appliance

IntegernumShares

1.0GETMaximum number of mappings
per library that can be configured
in target appliance

IntegermaxMappingsPerLibrary

It also returns the full blackout configuration including blackout properties and blackout windows.

Table 188 Blackout Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Status of blackout. True if
blackout active, False if not.

BooleanblackoutActive

Does not discriminate
between window initiated
blackout or blackoutnow.
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Table 189 Blackout windows

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Number representing day
of week. See “Week days
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegerdayId

1.0True if the blackout window
is enabled for the specified
day, false otherwise.

BooleanprimaryWindowEnabled

1.0String in 24 hour time
format (HH:MM) for the start

String (HH:MM)primaryWindowStartTime

of the blackout window, if it
is enabled.

1.0String in 24 hour time
format (HH:MM) for the end

String (HH:MM)primaryWindowEndTime

of the blackout window, if it
is enabled.

1.0True if the blackout window
is enabled for the specified
day, false otherwise.

BooleansecondaryWindowEnabled

1.0String in 24 hour time
format (HH:MM) for the start

String (HH:MM)secondaryWindowStartTime

of the blackout window, if it
is enabled.

1.0String in 24 hour time
format (HH:MM) for the end

String (HH:MM)secondaryWindowEndTime

of the blackout window, if it
is enabled.

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error
Add a Target Appliance
If not already added, target appliance needs to be added to source appliance service set before
replication can be started between source and target. See the
“src/samples/addTargetAppliance.py” (page 192) sample program.
A new appliance can be added to a specific service set by using a POST. See Table 187 (page 143)
for the required properties.
POST /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets

The successful creation of an appliance results in a 201 Created return code. A Location
header is included in the return message that points to this new created appliance.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• missing properties (all are required) – 400 Bad Request

• the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• the hostname is not responding – 404 Not Found

• the appliance is already added – 404 Forbidden
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• the target is missing a valid replication license – 403 Forbidden

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Error
Update a Target Appliance
A target appliance can be updated by sending a PUT request. See Table 187 (page 143) for the
required properties.
PUT /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets/{targetid}

The successful update of an appliance results in a 204 No Content return code.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• the hostname is not responding – 404 Not Found

• the service set does not exist or targetid not in use – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Error
Delete a Target Appliance
A target appliance added to a specific serviceset can be removed by sending a DELETE request:
DELETE
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets/{targetid}

{targetid} can be obtained from using:
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets

NOTE: Target appliances with libraries or shares involved in replication cannot be deleted.

The successful deletion of an appliance results in a 204 No Content return code.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the target has libraries involved in replication – 403 Forbidden

• the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Error

Target Libraries
Read (all libraries)
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets/{targetId}/vtl/
libraries

All libraries within a target appliance can be retrieved as a list. All content available in a Read
call for an individual library is returned.
Read (individual library)
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets/{targetId}/vtl/
libraries/{libraryid}

An individual library in the specified target appliance can be retrieved based on its ID. Library
content is returned from a GET call with the library properties and slots properties.
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Table 190 Library properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for this library
within the current service
set

Integerid

1.0Friendly name of the libraryStringname

1.0Version of the libraryIntegerlibraryVersion

1.0Enumeration value
corresponding to the

IntegerrepRole

replication role of the local
library. See Table 192
(page 148).

1.0String representation of the
replication role of the local

StringrepRoleString

library. See Table 192
(page 148).

1.0True if the library has the
deduplication enabled.
False otherwise

BooleanisDeduplicationEnabled

1.0True if encryption is
enabled, false otherwise.

BooleanisEncryptionEnabled

1.0Number of slot mappings in
the library

IntegernumSlotMappings

1.0The number of slots in the
library.

IntegernumSlots

1.0String stating the collection
of slots that are mapped.

StringmappedSlots

1.0Size On Disk In Bytes (Note
that although for

LongdiskBytes

consistency purposes the
unit used here is Bytes, the
actual precision is GB)

1.0User Data Stored In Bytes
(Note that although for

LonguserBytes

consistency purposes the
unit used here is Bytes, the
actual precision is GB)

1.0String value representing
the library health

Stringhealth

1.0Represents the health level
of the library. See “Health

IntegerhealthLevel

level enumeration”
(page 18).

1.0String value which may give
additional detail pertaining
to the current health state.

Stringstatus
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Table 191 Slots properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for this slotIntegerslotId

1.0Barcode of the cartridge
(e.g. 1D14CD0A)

Stringbarcode

1.0Cartridge max size in bytes
(e.g. 800000000000)

LongsizeBytes

1.1The number of times the
cartridge has beenmodified

LongchangeCount

Replication role enumeration
Fields which contains Replication Role may have the following values:

Table 192 Replication role properties

MeaningValue

Non-Replicating0

Replication Source1

Replication Target2

Target Shares
Read (all shares)
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets/{targetId}/nas/
shares

All shares within a target appliance can be retrieved as a list. All content available in a Read call
for an individual share is returned.
Read (individual share)
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets/{targetId}/nas/
shares/{shareId}

An individual share in the specified target appliance can be retrieved based on its ID. Share
content is returned from a GET call with the following properties.
The properties of the share will always be displayed. Mapping details will be only returned if they
exists; that is, if the share is part of a share mapping.

Table 193 Share properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID identifying the
Share in the target

Integerid

1.0Name of the share.Stringname

1.0Share description (e.g.
‘StoreOnce Share 1’)

Stringdescription

1.0String representing the
access protocol of the

StringaccessProtocol

share. Currently either
‘NFS’ or ‘CIFS’.

1.0Share replication versionIntegershareVersion
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Table 193 Share properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Enumeration value
corresponding to the

IntegerrepRole

replication role of the target
share. See Table 192
(page 148).

1.0String representation of the
replication role of the target

StringrepRoleString

share. See Table 192
(page 148).

1.0Set to true if the share data
stored to disk is encrypted.

BooleanisEncryptionEnabled

1.0True if the library is
deduplicating, false
otherwise

BooleanisDeduplicationEnabled

1.0Set to true if the share
supports CRC. False
otherwise

BooleanisCRCSupported

1.0Size On Disk In Bytes (Note
that although for

LongdiskBytes

consistency purposes the
unit used here is Bytes, the
actual precision is GB)

1.0User Data Stored In Bytes
(Note that although for

LonguserBytes

consistency purposes the
unit used here is Bytes, the
actual precision is GB)

1.0Number of filesIntegernumFiles

1.0Number of directoriesIntegernumDirectories

1.0String value representing
the share health

Stringhealth

1.0Represents the health level
of the share. See “Health

IntegerhealthLevel

level enumeration”
(page 18).

1.0String value which may give
additional detail pertaining
to the current health state.

Stringstatus

Source Appliances
Read (all appliances)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/sources

All source appliances assigned to the specified service set can be retrieved as a list. All content
available in a Read call for an individual appliance is returned.
Read (individual appliance)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/sources/{sourceId}

An individual appliance can be retrieved based on its ID. This ID is the same as that reported in
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/sources. Content is
returned from a GET call with the properties and full blackout configuration.
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Table 194 Appliance properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The ID of the appliance.Integerid

1.0Name of the applianceStringname

1.0The IP or hostname String
of the appliance.

Stringaddress

1.0Service set ID of the
appliance

IntegerserviceSetId

1.0Serial number of the
appliance.

StringserialNumber

1.0Represents the health level
of the service. See “Health

IntegerhealthLevel

level enumeration”
(page 18).

1.0A String representation of
the replication health. See

Stringhealth

“Health level enumeration”
(page 18).

1.0String detailing the service
replication status - eg.
‘Offline’

Stringstatus

1.0Total capacity (in Bytes) of
the appliance

LongcapacityBytes

1.0Free space (in Bytes) in the
appliance

LongfreeSpaceBytes

1.0True if the appliance is
online. False otherwise

BooleanisOnline

1.0Replication protocol version
of the appliance

IntegerprotocolVersion

1.0String describing the type
of appliance

StringproductClass

1.0Firmware version currently
installed in the appliance

StringsoftwareVersion

1.0String denoting the day of
week

StringdayOfWeek

1.0String in 24hour time format
(HH:MM) denoting the local

StringlocalTime

time of the Source
Appliance

1.0Integer value denoting
currentBandwidthLimit kept

IntegercurrentBandwidthLimit

for bandwidth limiting
windows inside the source
appliance (in Kilo bits per
second)

Table 195 Blackout properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Status of blackout. True if
blackout active, False if not.

BooleanblackoutActive
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Table 195 Blackout properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

Does not discriminate
between window initiated
blackout or blackoutnow.

All primary and secondary blackout window information of the Replication Service will be retrieved
as a list. Each entry of the list will contain the following properties.

Table 196 Blackout windows

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Number representing day
of week. See “Week days
enumeration” (page 18).

IntegerdayId

1.0True if the blackout window
is enabled for the specified
day, false otherwise.

BooleanprimaryWindowEnabled

1.0String in 24 hour time
format (HH:MM) for the start

String (HH:MM)primaryWindowStartTime

of the blackout window, if it
is enabled.

1.0String in 24 hour time
format (HH:MM) for the end

String (HH:MM)primaryWindowEndTime

of the blackout window, if it
is enabled.

1.0True if the blackout window
is enabled for the specified
day, false otherwise.

BooleansecondaryWindowEnabled

1.0String in 24 hour time
format (HH:MM) for the start

String (HH:MM)secondaryWindowStartTime

of the blackout window, if it
is enabled.

1.0String in 24 hour time
format (HH:MM) for the end

String (HH:MM)secondaryWindowEndTime

of the blackout window, if it
is enabled.

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Source Settings
Read
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/sourcesettings

This returns the following list of settings:
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Table 197 Source Settings

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0True if source permissions
checking is enabled, false
otherwise

BooleansourcePermissionsEnabled

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
All errors return the following message:
500 Internal Server Error

Source Permissions
Read (all settings)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/sourcepermissions

All source permission records currently configured on the Replication service are also retrieved
as a list. All information available from individual read calls for each source will be returned in
the list.
Read (individual source permissions)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/sourcepermissions/
{sourcepermissionId}

An individual source permission record can be retrieved based on its source permission ID.
Source permissions details are returned from a GET call with the following setions:

• Properties

• Libraries

• Shares

Table 198 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID of the source permission
record.

Integerid

1.0Serial number of the source appliance
associated with this source permission
record.

StringsourceApplianceSerialNumber

1.0True to enable library creation
permissions, false otherwise

BooleancanCreateLibraries

1.0True to enable share creation
permissions, false otherwise

BooleancanCreateShares

1.0True if the source appliance associated
with a source permission record has
any mappings.

BooleanhasDependededMapping

All content available in a Read call for an individual library or share source permissions is returned.
A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• The service set does not exist – 404 Not Found.

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error.

• Similar to obtaining the list of all Sources, if source permissions are not currently enabled
you will not be able to retrieve these details - 405 Method Not Allowed.
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Read Source Permissions (All libraries)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/sourcepermissions/
{sourcepermissionid}/libraries

Per library permissions of the source appliance associated with this source permission. All
information available from individual read calls for each library will be returned in the list.
Read Source Permissions (Individual library)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/sourcepermissions/
{sourcepermissionid}/libraries/{libraryid}

Library specific permissions of the source appliance associated with this source permission
record. Returns the following properties:

Table 199 Library properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID of the libraryIntegerid

1.0Name of LibraryStringname

1.0True if source appliance is
allowed to access this
library.

BooleancanAccess

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Read Share Permissions (All shares)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/sourcepermissions/
{sourcepermissionId}/shares/

Per share permissions of the source appliance associated with this source permission. All
information available from individual read calls for each share will be returned in the list.
Read Share Permissions (Individual shares)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/sourcepermissions/
{sourcepermissionId}/shares/{shareId}

Share specific permissions of the source appliance associated with this source permission record.
Returns the following properties:

Table 200 Source permissions properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID of the libraryIntegerid

1.0Name of LibraryStringname

1.0True if source appliance Is
allowed to access this
share.

BooleancanAccess

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
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Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the service set does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Event History

Read (All event history)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/events

NOTE: With old clients, if the URIs are not slash-terminated ( / ), cookies might not work
properly.

Create a List Filter
POST /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/events-filter/

Prior to making a GET request for a list of events a caller may optionally POST a list of filters
which will be applied to a series of subsequent list requests. The optional filters that may be
applied are:

Table 201 Optional filters for list requests

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Return only events created
after this date.

DatetimetimeStart

1.0Return only events before
after this date.

DatetimetimeEnd

1.0Boolean indicating if the
events with information

BooleanshowInfoEvents

severity will be displayed
(true by default)

1.0Boolean indicating if the
events with warning severity

BooleanshowWarningEvents

will be displayed (true by
default)

1.0Boolean indicating if the
events with error (critical)

BooleanshowErrorEvents

severity will be displayed
(true by default)

1.0Return only events of this
event category. See
Table 209 (page 158).

Integercategory

1.0Return the events that
match this message.

Stringmessage

(Maximum size 127
characters)

1.0Filter by the name of the
source library or share that

StringsourceLibraryOrShareName

produced the event
(Maximum size 127
characters)

1.0Filter by the name of the
target library or share that

StringtargetLibraryOrShareName

produced the event
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Table 201 Optional filters for list requests (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

(Maximum size 127
characters)

1.0Filter by the id of source
entry or slot that produced
the event

IntegersourceSlotOrEntryId

1.0Filter by the id of target
entry or slot that produced
the event

IntegertargetSlotOrEntryId

A successful call to this resource shall return 204 No Content.
A Set-Cookie header is included in the response. This gives the client a cookie called ‘filter’
which the client should save locally and then send in all subsequent GET requests to the list URI
(via the Request Header), in order to use that filter. The content of this cookie is simply the
POST-ed filter form, represented as a URI-encoded query string.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Delete a List Filter
DELETE /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/events-filter/

A filter can be deleted sending a DELETE request to the filter URI above. A successful DELETE
operation must return response code 204 No Content. Note that if the filter does not exist and
there is nothing to delete, it will not return an error, but a 204 No Content.
All other errors (returned by the subsystem) return the code 500 Internal Server Error.
Request a List of Events

• GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/events

• GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/events/*all*

All events in the specified service set can be retrieved as a list, with all the details of the events
in each entry, doing a GET on any of the URIs above.
If the client requires filtering of the list, they MUST first POST a request (to the filter URI) to create
a list filter , but POSTing is not required for pagination; only for filterning.
The response of the GET will include pagination cookies (called ‘waypoint_next’ and
‘waypoint_prev’). The client should overwrite any local cookies it has (which have the same
domain, path AND name as these cookies) and send the received cookies when making a GET
request to the list URI via the Request Header. Then, the client MUST send these cookies,
including the filtering cookie, if any, (via the Request Header) in ALL subsequent GET requests
to the URI for reading the list. More details can be found in “Cookie management” (page 13) and
“Cookie-based collection filtering and pagination” (page 13).
Additionally the client may also pass additional optional query string parameters as listed below.
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Table 202 Optional query string parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Optional parameter. But If
this field is set at all, it must

Stringlist

have one of the following
values: { prev | this | next
}.
Used for iteration through
paginated results. Default
is ‘this’ meaning that if this
parameter is not specified,
the current page of results
will be returned.

1.0The maximum number of
events to return, per

Integercount

request. Default value of
1000.

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error
Item details are returned from a GET call with the properties and events.

Table 203 List Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The number of events
returned in the request.

Integercount

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleannextPageAvailable

pagination cookies from this
response, and specifying
list=next, would succeed
(and return some more
results). Otherwise false.

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleanpreviousPageAvailable

pagination cookies from this
response, and specifying
list=prev, would succeed
(and return some more
results). Otherwise false.

Table 204 Replication event properties (always returned)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0ID that identifies the event
within the current page. An

IntegereventId

ID will be unique only in the
current page.

1.0The date and time of event.Datetimetime

1.0Event category.Integercategory

1.0Relevant message.Stringmessage

1.0Relevant reason.Stringreason
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Table 204 Replication event properties (always returned) (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0A numeric value for the
reason of the event.

IntegerreasonCode

1.0Return only the events with
certain severity. The
possible values are:

Stringseverity

• “Error”

• “Warning”

• “Info”

Table 205 Source appliance details (returned if available)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0SSID of source appliance
involved in the incident. See

IntegersourceApplianceSSID

“Read Individual
Appliance” (page 149).

1.0Name of the source
appliance

StringsourceApplianceName

1.0Address of the source
appliance.

StringsourceApplianceAddress

1.0Serial number of the source
appliance.

IntegersourceApplianceSerialNumber

Table 206 Target appliance details (returned if available)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0SSID of target appliance
involved in the incident. See

IntegertargetApplianceSSID

“Read Individual
Appliance” (page 143).

1.0Name of the target
appliance

IntegertargetApplianceName

1.0Address of the target
appliance

StringtargetApplianceAddress

1.0Serial number of the target
appliance

StringtargetApplianceSerialNumber

1.0String with the reason of the
connection failure (if any)

StringconnectionFailureReason

Table 207 Mapping details (returned if available)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Name of the mapping that
produced the event.

StringmappingName

1.0Name of the source library
or share.

StringsourceLibraryOrShareName

1.0Name of the target library
or share share that
produced the event.

StringtargetLibraryOrShareName
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Table 207 Mapping details (returned if available) (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Id of source entry or slot
that produced the event.

IntegersourceSlotOrEntryId

1.0Id of target entry or slot that
produced the event.

IntegertargetSlotOrEntryId

Table 208 Replication data job details (returned if available)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The date and time when the
replication job started.

DatetimejobStarted

1.0The date and time when the
replication job stopped.

DatetimejobStopped

1.0String indicating the job
direction. It can be:

StringjobDirection

• “Replication”

• “Recovery”

1.0String indicating the stage
where the job is. It can be:

StringjobStage

• “Initial”

• “Startup”

• “Item clone”

• “Item section”

• “Meta or WIP”

• “CRC”

• “Finishup”

1.0The job progress (%) of the
slot or entry data job.

IntegerjobProgress

1.0The current duration (in
seconds) of the slot or entry
data job.

LongjobDuration

1.0The current throughput of
the slot or entry data job (in
bytes)

LongjobThroughtput

1.0Numeric value representing
the job status.

IntegerjobStatusCode

A successful call to this resource shall return 200 Status OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the service set or the event does not exist – 404 Not Found

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Table 209 Event Category Enumeration

MeaningValue

REP_SOURCE_APPLIANCE_EVENT0

REP_TARGET_APPLIANCE_EVENT1
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Table 209 Event Category Enumeration (continued)

MeaningValue

REP_SLOT_MAPPING_EVENT2

REP_CARTRIDGE_SYNC_STATE_CHECK_EVENT3

REP_CARTRIDGE_DATA_JOB_EVENT4

REP_REPLICATION_SYSTEM_EVENT5

REP_SHARE_MAPPING_EVENT6

REP_FILE_SYNC_STATE_CHECK_EVENT7

REP_FILE_DATA_JOB_EVENT8

Reset VTL replication jobs
PUT
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings/{mappingid}/
slots/{slotId}

{slotId} can be retrieved from a GET call to the following (see “Request a List of slots” (page 167)):
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings/{mappingid}/slots

The user shall call update method with the following properties in URI-encoded format in order
to reset the replication process for the specified job between two slots in a mapping.

Table 210 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Set to true to mark the
replication job for reset.

BooleanmarkedForReset

The successful update results in a 204 No Content return code. Subsequent GET requests
to this resource should reflect the changes made through this update call.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the mapping or the library doesn’t exist – 404 Not Found

• the slot doesn’t exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where booleans are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• markedForReset set to false – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

VTL replication mappings
Read (all VTL replication mappings)

GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings

All VTL replication mappings assigned to the VTL library can be retrieved as a list. All content
available in a Read call for an individual library mapping is returned.
Note that the {ssid} and the {libraryId} URI parameters can identify the mapping, as seen from
the perspective of EITHER the source library OR the target library.
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Read (individual VTL replication mapping)
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings/
{mappingid}

An individual VTL mapping in the specified VTL library can be retrieved based on its ID. Content
is returned from a GET call with the following properties.

NOTE: Whether Source or Target attributes are returned will depend on the role of the local
library.

Table 211 VTL repliaction mapping properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for this mapping within the
current library

Integerid

1.0String which could be displayed to the
user (e.g. “Library Mapping 1”)

Stringname

1.0String representation of the replication
status of the mapping.

StringrepStatus

1.0Enumeration value corresponding to the
replication role of the local library. See
Table 192 (page 148).

IntegerrepRole

1.0String representation of the replication
role of the local library. See Table 192
(page 148).

StringrepRoleString

1.0The number of replicating slots in the
mapping.

IntegernumMappedSlots

1.0The number of mapped slots that are
currently out of sync in the mapping.

IntegernumMappedSlotsOutOfSync

1.0The number of mapped slots that are
currently out of sync in the mapping for
which there are warnings.

IntegernumMappedSlotsOutOfSyncWarning

1.0The number of mapped slots that are
currently out of sync in the mapping for
which there are critical errors.

IntegernumMappedSlotsOutOfSyncCritical

1.0The number of hours that the mapping
has been out of sync.

IntegerhoursOutOfSync

1.0String stating the collection of slots that
are mapped.

StringmappedSlots

1.0The current throughput of the slot data
job (in bytes)

LongaverageThroughput

1.0The bandwidth used by the slot data job
(in bytes)

LongaverageBandwidthUse

1.0The current bandwidth saving of the job
(as a %)

IntegeraverageBandwidthSave

1.0Flag stating whether the local library is
visible from other hosts or not.

BooleanvisibleFromHosts

1.0Flag stating whether the there is an
active recovery job in the mapping or
not

BooleanrecoveryActive
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Table 211 VTL repliaction mapping properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Id of the source/target appliance.Integer(source|target)ApplianceId

1.0Flag stating whether or not the
source/target appliance is currently
online.

Boolean(source|target)ApplianceOnline

1.0The name of the source/target
appliance.

String(source|target)ApplianceName

1.0The IP or hostname string of the
source/target appliance.

String(source|target)ApplianceAddress

1.0The serial number of the source/target
appliance.

String(source|target)ApplianceSerialNumber

1.0The product class of the source/target
appliance.

String(source|target)ApplianceProductClass

1.0Id of the source/target library.Integer(source|target)LibraryId

1.0The source/target library name.String(source|target)LibraryName

1.0Id of the mapping as seen by the
source/target.

Integer(source|target)MappingId

1.0Replication Version of the source/target
library

String(source|target)RepVersion

1.0Replication Role of the source/target
library

Integer(source|target)RepRole

1.0Number of mappings on the
source/target library

Integer(source|target)NumMappings

1.0Number of slots in the source/target
library

Integer(source|target)NumSlots

1.0Number of mapped slots in the
source/target library

Integer(source|target)NumMappedSlots

1.0Health Status Level of the source/target
library

Integer(source|target)HealthStatusLevel

1.0String detailing the status of the share
-e.g. ‘Online’

String(source|target)HealthStatus

1.0String detailing the share status - eg.
‘Offline’

String(source|target)Status

1.0The total size of the user data that has
been stored in the library (before

Long(source|target)UserBytes

deduplication) -in Bytes. (Note that
although for consistency purposes the
unit used here is Bytes, the actual
precision is GB)

1.0The actual size data in the library (post
deduplication) - in Bytes. (Note that

Long(source|target)DiskBytes

although for consistency purposes the
unit used here is Bytes, the actual
precision is GB)

Note that the {ssid}, the {libraryId} and {mappingId} URI parameters can identify the mapping,
as seen from the perspective of EITHER the source library OR the target library.
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If the partner appliance is offline, some fields in the output will not have relevant information, and
will be informed with default values (0 or empty string). Please, be aware of the fact that, if
requesting xml, when a field contains an empty string, it won’t even be part of the output.
The status of the partner appliance will be reported as unknown.

• If the information of the mapping is requested from the source, and the target is offline, the
following fields will have default values:

◦ targetApplianceName = empty string

◦ targetApplianceProductClass = empty string

And the health status and the status will be unknown:

◦ targetHealthStatusLevel = 0 (Enum value for Unknown)

◦ targetHealthStatus = Unknown

◦ targetStatus = Unknown

• If the information of the mapping is requested from the source, and the target is offline, the
following information will be affected:

◦ sourceApplianceId = 0

◦ sourceApplianceName = empty string

◦ sourceApplianceAddress = empty string

◦ sourceApplianceProductClass = empty string

And the health status will be unknown:

◦ sourceHealthStatusLevel = 0

◦ sourceHealthStatus = Unknown

◦ sourceStatus = Unknown

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• The mapping/library/appliance does not exist – 404 Not Found

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Create VTL replication mapping
POST
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings

A single new slot mapping can be created by using a POST with a set of required properties.
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Table 212 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0String which can be
displayed to the user (for

Stringname

example, "Library Mapping
1"), required

1.0ID of the target library,
required

IntegertargetLibraryId

1.0ID of the target appliance,
required

IntegertargetApplianceId

1.0String with the collection of
slots that are going to be
mapped, required

StringmappedSlots

1.0String with a list of source
slots for which to perform
an initial one-off recovery.

StringrecoverSlots

1.0Flag indicating whether to
adopt an existing mapping

BooleanadoptMapping

on the target (as opposed
to creating a new one
there). In either case, a new
mapping is created on the
source.

1.0ID of the existing target
mapping to adopt. Only

IntegertargetMappingId

used if the ‘adoptMapping’
flag is set.

NOTE:
• Adopting an existing mapping using “adoptMapping” and “targetMappingId” means breaking

existing source and target mapping (identified by “targetMappingId”) and using this slot
mapping with the new source library (identified by “libraryid” in the URI).
If the replication job identified by “targetMappingId” is in a running state then existing
replication jobs will stop to map the target with the new source library.

• “targetLibraryId” can be obtained from a GET call to:
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets/{targetId}/vtl/libraries

• “targetApplianceId” can be obtained from a GET call to:
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets

• For “mappedSlots” the slot collection should be in format ((x1:y1),(x2:y2),...), where x
represents the source library slot, and y represents the target library slot for each
mappedSlotPair in the collection. See “Request a List of slots” (page 167).

• For “recoverSlots,” the source slots should be in format (x1,x2, ..), where x represents each
source library slot which is part of the collection in mappedSlotPair and for which to perform
an initial one-off recovery.

• The {ssid} and the {libraryid} on the URL are the source appliance ssid and the source library
id.

The successful creation of a slot mapping results in a 201 Created return code. A Location
header is included in the return message that points to this new created mapping.
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Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• At least one of the mandatory fields is missing – 400 Bad Request

• Library is offline or already in use – 403 Forbidden

• The library/appliance does not exist – 404 Not found

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

NOTE: If the target appliance is not already present, add a new target appliance. See Add a
Target Appliance (page 145).

Update VTL replication mapping
PUT
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings/
{mappingid}

An individual VTL mapping in the specified VTL library can be retrieved from a GET call to the
API:
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings/
{mappingid}

Table 213 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0String with the new slot
mapping name (if it is being
modified)

Stringname

1.0ID of the target library (it is
not modifiable), required

IntegertargetLibraryId

1.0The ssid of the
source/target appliance. (it
is not modifiable), required

IntegertargetApplianceId

1.0String with the new
collection of slots that are

StringmappedSlots

going to be mapped (if it is
being modified). In the
same format used when
creating a mapping.

1.0String with the new list of
source slots for which to

StringrecoverSlots

perform an initial one-off
recovery (if it is being
modified). In the same
format used when creating
a mapping.

Tthe {ssid} and the {libraryid} on the URL are the source appliance ssid and the source library
ID.
The successful update of a slot mapping results in a 204 No Content return code. Subsequent
GET requests to this slot mapping should reflect the modifications made through this update call.
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Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• At least one of the mandatory fields is missing – 400 Bad Request

• The mapping/library/appliance does not exist – 404 Not found

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Delete VTL replication mapping
DELETE
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings/
{mappingid}

A mapping (and all of its data) can be destroyed by sending a DELETE request. A successful
DELETE call will return 204 No Content. See the “src/samples/deleteVTLRepMapping.py”
(page 199) sample program.
The {ssid} and the {libraryid} URI parameters can identify the mapping, as seen from the
perspective of EITHER the source library OR the target library.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• The mapping/library/appliance does not exist – 404 Not found

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Mapped slots
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings/
{mappingid}/slots

Read (all mapped replication slots associated with a VTL library)

NOTE: With old clients, if the URIs are not slash-terminated ( / ), cookies might not work
properly.

Create a List Filter
POST
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings/
{mappingid}/slots-filter/

Prior to making a GET request for a list of slots, a caller may optionally POST a list of filters which
will be applied to a series of subsequent list requests. The optional filters that may be applied
are:

Table 214 Optional filters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Return only the slots with
source ID greater than this
ID.

IntegersourceSlotIdRangeFilterStart

1.0Return only the slots with
source ID less than this ID

IntegersourceSlotIdRangeFilterEnd

1.0Return only the slots with
target ID greater than this
ID.

IntegertargetSlotIdRangeFilterStart
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Table 214 Optional filters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Return only the slots with
target ID less than this ID

IntegertargetSlotIdRangeFilterEnd

1.0Return only slots that match
the barcode

StringbarcodeFilter

1.0True if the barcodeFilter
should be applied as an

BooleanbarcodeFilterExactMatch

exact match filter, otherwise
false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter.
False by default.

1.0Return only Items which
match the synchronisation
status:

StringsynchronisationStatusFilter

• “Pending
synchronisation”

• “Synchornised”

• “Synchronising”

1.0Return only Items which
match the job status:

StringjobStatusFilter

• “Pending”

• “Completed”

• “Running”

• “Paused”

• “Cancelled”

• “Frozen”

1.0Return only slots where the
last replication started after

Datetime (string)startedDateStart

this date. No date applied
by default.

1.0Return only slots where the
last replication started

Datetime (string).startedDateEnd

before this date. No date
applied by default

1.0Return only slots the last
replication finished after this

Datetime (string)stoppedDateStart

date. No date applied by
default.

1.0Return only slots where the
last replication finished

Datetime (string)stoppedDateEnd

before this date. No date
applied by default.

1.0True if the list of slots
should be returned in

BooleanlistAscending

ascending order of slot
creation. Otherwise false,
the list will be returned in
reverse-ascending order of
slot creation. False by
default.

The successful creation of a filter results in a 204 No Content return code.
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A Set-Cookie header is included in the response. This gives the client a cookie called ‘filter’
which the client should save locally and then send in all subsequent GET requests to the list URI
(via the Request Header), in order to use that filter. The content of this cookie is simply the
POST-ed filter form, represented as a URI-encoded query string.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the library does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Delete a List Filter
DELETE
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings/
{mappingid}/slots-filter

A filter can be deleted sending a DELETE request to the filter URI above. A successful DELETE
operation must return response code 204 No Content. Note that if the filter does not exist and
there is nothing to delete, it will not return an error, but a 204 No Content.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the store does not exist – 404 Not Found

• Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Request a List of slots
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings/
{mappingid}/slots

All slots associated with a specified mapping can be retrieved as a list. All content available in a
Read call for an individual mapped slot is returned.
If the client requires filtering and/or pagination of the list, they MUST first POST a request (to the
filter URI) to create a list filter. The response to that request will return some filtering and pagination
cookies to the client. Then, the client MUST send these (via the Request Header) in ALL
subsequent GET requests to the URI for reading the list.
Additionally the client may also pass additional optional query string parameters as listed below.

Table 215 Optional query string parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Optional parameter. But If
this field is set at all, it must

Stringlist

have one of the following
values: { prev | this | next
}.
Used for iteration through
paginated results. Default
is ‘this’ meaning that if this
parameter is not specified,
the current page of results
will be returned.

1.0The maximum number of
slots to return, per request.
Default value of 1000.

Integercount
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Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the mapping does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Item details are returned from a GET call with the following sections:

• Properties

Table 216 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The number of slot pairs
returned in the request.

Integercount

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleannextPageAvailable

pagination cookies from
this response, and
specifying list=next, would
succeed (and return some
more results). Otherwise
false.

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleanpreviousPageAvailable

pagination cookies from
this response, and
specifying list=prev, would
succeed (and return some
more results). Otherwise
false.

• Slots – All content available in a Read call for an individual mapped slot is returned.

Response Cookies
On success, the Response Header will also contain new values for the pagination cookies
(waypoint_next and waypoint_prev). The client must overwrite its local cookies with these, for
use in the next GET request to the list URI.

Read (individual mapped replication slots associated with a VTL library)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libid}/mappings/
{mappingid}/slots/{slotid}

An individual mapped slot in the specified mapping can be retrieved based on its ID. Content is
returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 217 Properties describing the mapped slot

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID of the source slot
of this mapping.

IntegersourceSlot

1.0Unique ID of the target slot
(on the target library) of this
mapping.

IntegertargetSlot

1.0Barcode value of the
cartridge in the slot (e.g.
A0000000)

Stringbarcode
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Table 217 Properties describing the mapped slot (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Size of the cartridge (in
bytes)

Longsize

1.0The number of host bytes
written to the cartridge (in
bytes)

Longlength

1.0The write pass count for the
cartridge.

IntegerchangeCount

1.0True if the slot is marked for
recovery, false otherwise (if
it is only replicating)

BooleanmarkedForRecovery

1.0String representation of the
replication status of this
slot.

StringrepStatus

• “Pending
synchronisation”

• “Synchornised”

• “Synchronising”

1.0The date and time this slot
was last synchronized (UTC
in ISO 8601 format)

Datetime (string)timeLastSync

1.0The date and time the last
synchronization of this slot

Datetime (string)timeStartSync

was started (UTC in ISO
8601 format)

1.0The time (in seconds) that
this slot has been out of
sync

IntegertimeOutOfSync

1.0String representation of the
job status associated with
this slot

StringjobStatus

• “Pending”

• “Completed”

• “Running”

• “Paused”

• “Cancelled”

• “Frozen”

1.0String representation of the
last pause or cancel reason

StringjobPauseCancelReason

for the job associated with
this slot (e.g. Cancelled by
User)

1.0Value representing the job
status.

IntegerjobStatusCode

1.0The size of the slot data job
(in bytes)

IntegerjobSize

1.0The job progress (in bytes)
of the slot data job

LongjobProgress
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Table 217 Properties describing the mapped slot (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The current duration (in
seconds) of the slot data
job.

IntegerjobDuration

1.0The current throughput of
the slot data job (in bytes)

LongjobThroughput

1.0The bandwidth used by the
slot data job (in bytes)

LongjobBandwidthUse

1.0The current bandwidth
saving of the job (as a %)

IntegerjobBandwidthSave

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• The slot/mapping/library/appliance does not exist – 404 Not Found

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Read (unmapped slots)
The “src/samples/getUnmappedSlots.py” (page 211) sample program provides the list of unmapped
slots in a target library. This information of unmapped slots is needed while creating a new
replication mapping. The procedure follows:
1. The IP address and servicesetID of source appliance, targetApplianceID, targetLibraryID

are taken as user input.
2. An XML response of a GET call to the following URI is saved:

GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets/{targetId}/vtl/
libraries/{libraryid}

3. The XML output is parsed and the values for “numSlots” and “mappedSlots” are obtained.
“numSlots” gives the number of slots in the target library and “mappedSlots” is a string stating
the collection of slots that are mapped in the format ((x1:y1),(x2:y2),...), where x represents
the source library slot, and y represents the target library slot for each mapped slot pair in
the collection.

4. From “numSlots” the slots present in target Library is calculated (for example, if “numSlots”
is n, the slots are 0...(n-1)).

5. Now from list of mapped slots (calculated in step 3) and list of all available slots (calculated
in step 4), calculated the unmapped slots.

Reset NAS replication jobs
PUT /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/shares/{shareid}/mappings/
{mappingid}/files/{fileId}

{fileId} can be retrieved from a GET call as follows, see “Request a List of Files” (page 176) for
details:
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/shares/{shareid}/mappings/
{mappingid}/files

The user shall call PUT method with the following properties in URI-encoded format in order to
reset the replication process for the specified job between two files in a mapping.
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Table 218 Property

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Set to true to mark the
replication job for reset

BooleanmarkedForReset

The successful update results in a 204 No Content return code. Subsequent GET requests
to this resource should reflect the changes made through this update call.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the mapping or the share does not exist – 404 Not Found

• the file does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where booleans are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• markedForReset set to false – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Error

NAS replication mappings
Read (all NAS replication mappings)

GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/shares/{shareid}/mappings/

All NAS replication mappings assigned to the specified NAS share can be retrieved as a list. All
content available in a Read call for an individual replication mapping is returned

Read (individual NAS replication mapping)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/shares/{shareid}/mappings/
{mappingid}

An individual NAS mapping in the specified NAS share can be retrieved based on its ID. Content
is returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 219 NAS mapping properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for this mapping within the
current share

Integerid

1.0String which could be displayed to the
user (e.g. “Share Mapping 1”)

Stringname

1.0String representation of the replication
status of the mapping.

StringrepStatus

1.0Enumeration value corresponding to the
replication role of the local share. See
Table 192 (page 148).

IntegerrepRole

1.0String representation of the replication
role of the local share. See Table 192
(page 148).

StringrepRoleString

1.0The number of replicating entries (either
files or directories) in the mapping.

IntegernumEntries

1.0The number of mapped entries that are
currently out of sync in the mapping.

IntegernumEntriesOutOfSync

1.0The number of mapped entries that are
currently out of sync in the mapping for
which there are warnings.

IntegernumEntriesOutOfSyncWarning
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Table 219 NAS mapping properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The number of mapped entries that are
currently out of sync in the mapping for
which there are critical errors.

IntegernumEntriesOutOfSyncCritical

1.0The number of hours that the mapping
has been out of sync.

IntegerhoursOutOfSync

1.0The average throughput of the jobs (in
bytes)

LongaverageThroughput

1.0The average bandwidth used by the
jobs (in bytes)

LongaverageBandwidthUse

1.0The average bandwidth saving of the
jobs (as a %)

IntegeraverageBandwidthSave

1.0Flag stating whether the there is an
active recovery job in the mapping or
not

BooleanrecoveryActive

1.0Id of the source/target applianceInteger(source|target)ApplianceId

1.0Flag stating whether or not the
source/target appliance is currently
online.

Boolean(source|target)ApplianceOnline

1.0The name of the source/target
appliance.

String(source|target)ApplianceName

1.0The IP or hostname string of the
source/target appliance

String(source|target)ApplianceAddress

1.0The serial number of the source/target
appliance.

String(source|target)ApplianceSerialNumber

1.0The product class of the source/target
appliance.

String(source|target)ApplianceProductClass

1.0Id of the source/target share.Integer(source|target)ShareId

1.0The source/target share name.String(source|target)ShareName

1.0The source/target share description.String(source|target)ShareDescription

1.0The source/target share access protocol
(eg. CIFS).

String(source|target)ShareAccessProtocol

1.0The number of files in the source/target
share

Integer(source|target)NumFiles

1.0The number of directories in the
source/target share

Integer(source|target)NumDirectories

1.0Replication Version of the source/target
share

Integer(source|target)RepVersion

1.0Replication Role of the source/target
share

Integer(source|target)RepRole

1.0Health Status Level of the source/target
share

Integer(source|target)HealthStatusLevel

1.0String detailing the status of the share
-e.g. ‘Online’

String(source|target)HealthStatus
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Table 219 NAS mapping properties (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The total size of the user data that has
been stored in the share (before

Long(source|target)UserBytes

deduplication) - in Bytes. (Note that
although for consistency purposes the
unit used here is Bytes, the actual
precision is GB)

1.0The actual size data in the share (post
deduplication) - in Bytes). (Note that

Long(source|target)DiskBytes

although for consistency purposes the
unit used here is Bytes, the actual
precision is GB)

Note that the {ssid} and the {shareId} URI parameters can identify the mapping, as seen from
the perspective of EITHER the source share OR the target share.
If the partner appliance is offline, some fields in the output will not have relevant information, and
will be informed with default values (0 or empty string). Please, be aware of the fact that, if
requesting xml, when a field contains an empty string, it won’t even be part of the output.
The status of the partner appliance will be reported as unknown.

• If the information of the mapping is requested from the source, and the target is offline, the
following fields will have default values:

◦ targetUserBytes = 0

◦ targetDiskBytes = 0

◦ targetNumFiles = 0

◦ targetNumDirectories = 0

And the health status and the status will be unknown:

◦ targetHealthStatusLevel = 0 (Enum value for Unknown)

◦ targetHealthStatus = Unknown

◦ targetStatus = Unknown

• If the information of the mapping is requested from the source, and the target is offline, the
following information will be affected:

◦ sourceApplianceId = 0

◦ sourceApplianceName = empty string

◦ sourceApplianceAddress = empty string

◦ sourceApplianceProductClass = empty string

And the health status will be unknown

◦ sourceHealthStatusLevel = 0

◦ sourceHealthStatus = Unknown

◦ sourceStatus = Unknown
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Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• The share/appliance does not exist – 404 Not Found

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Create NAS replication mapping
POST /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/shares/{shareid}/mappings

A single new share mapping can be created by using a POST with a set of required properties.

Table 220 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0String which could be
displayed to the user (e.g.,

Stringname

"Share Mapping 1"),
required

1.0ID of the target share,
required

IntegertargetShareId

1.0The ssid of the target
appliance, required

IntegertargetApplianceId

1.0Boolean indicating if the
sharemapping will be

Booleanrecover

marked for recovery. If not
present, the default value
‘false’ is used.

1.0Boolean indicating if we
want to adopt an existing

Booleanadopt

mapping on the target
share. If not present, the
default value ‘false’ is used.

NOTE:
• “targetShareId” can be obtained from a GET call (see “Target Shares” (page 148)):

GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets/{targetId}/nas/shares

• “targetApplianceId” can be obtained from a GET call (see “Target Appliances” (page 143)):
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets

• The {ssid} and the {shareid} on the URL are the source appliance ssid and the source share
ID

The successful creation of a share mapping results in a 201 Created return code. A Location
header is included in the return message that points to this new created mapping.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data (strings where integers are expected, duplicated name) – 400 Bad Request

• At least one of the mandatory fields is missing – 400 Bad Request

• Share is offline or already in use – 403 Forbidden

• The mapping/share/appliance does not exist – 404 Not found

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error
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If the target appliance is not already present, see “Add a Target Appliance” (page 145) and the
“src/samples/createNASReplication.py” (page 195) sample program.

Update NAS replication mapping
PUT
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/shares/{shareid}/mappings/{mappingid}

The NAS replication mapping can be modified by sending a PUT request with the following set
of properties.
An individual NAS mapping in the specified NAS share can be retrieved from a GET call to the
API (see “Read (individual NAS replication mapping)” (page 171)):
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/shares/{shareid}/mappings/
{mappingid}

Table 221 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0String which could be
displayed to the user (for
example, Share Mapping 1)

Stringname

1.0ID of the target share (not
modifiable)

IntegertargetShareId

1.0The ssid of the target
appliance (it is not
modifiable)

IntegertargetApplianceId

1.0Boolean indicating if the
share mapping will be
marked for recovery

BooleanRecover

• “targetShareId” and “targetApplianceId” are mandatory. The other fields should be filled only
if they are going to change.

• The {ssid} and the {shareid} on the URL are the source appliance ssid and the source share
id. {mappingid} is the id of the replication mapping we want to change.

The successful update of a sharemapping results in a 204 No Content return code. Subsequent
GET requests to this share mapping should reflect the modifications made through this update
call.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data (strings where integers are expected, duplicated name) – 400 Bad Request

• At least one of the mandatory fields is missing – 400 Bad Request

• targetShareID or targetApplianceId different from what was expected – 400 Bad Request

• The mapping/share/appliance does not exist – 404 Not found

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Delete NAS replication mapping
DELETE /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/shares/{shareid}/
mappings/{mappingid}

A sharemapping (and all of its data) can be destroyed by sending a DELETE request. A successful
DELETE call will return 204 No Content.
Note that the {ssid} and the {shareId} URI parameters can identify the mapping as seen from the
perspective of either the source share or the target share.
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Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• Invalid data (strings where integers are expected, duplicated name) – 400 Bad Request

• The mapping/share/appliance does not exist – 404 Not found

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error

Mapped files
Read (all mapped files)

GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/shares/{shareid}/mappings/
{mappingid}/files

NOTE: With old clients, if the URIs are not slash-terminated ( / ), cookies might not work
properly.

Request a List of Files
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/shares/{shareid}/mappings/
{mappingid}/files/

All files associated with a specified mapping can be retrieved as a list. All content available in a
Read call for an individual mapped file is returned.
If the client requires filtering and/or pagination of the list, they MUST first POST a request (to the
filter URI) to create a list filter. The response to that request will return some filtering and pagination
cookies to the client. Then, the client MUST send these (via the Request Header) in ALL
subsequent GET requests to the URI for reading the list.
Additionally the client may also pass additional optional query string parameters as listed below.

Table 222 Optional query string parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Optional parameter. But If
this field is set at all, it must

Stringlist

have one of the following
values: { prev | this | next
}.
Used for iteration through
paginated results. Default
is ‘this’ meaning that if this
parameter is not specified,
the current page of results
will be returned.

1.0The maximum number of
files to return, per request.
Default value of 1000.

Integercount

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the mapping does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – 500 Internal Server Error
Item details are returned from a GET call with the following sections:

• Properties

• Files
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A set of properties for the list shall include the following:

Table 223 List properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The number of files
returned in the request.

Integercount

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleannextPageAvailable

pagination cookies from this
response, and specifying
list=next, would succeed
(and return some more
results). Otherwise false.

1.0True if a subsequent
request, using the

BooleanpreviousPageAvailable

pagination cookies from this
response, and specifying
list=prev, would succeed
(and return some more
results). Otherwise false.

On success, the Response Header will also contain new values for the pagination cookies
(waypoint_next and waypoint_prev). The client must overwrite its local cookies with these, for
use in the next GET request to the list URI.

NOTE: The output list has a maximum of 1000 items. Therefore, if the list exceeds 1000 items
you must use pagination to see all the results. You can also filter the list to limit the number of
items in the output.

Create a List Filter
POST /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/shares/{shareid}/
mappings/{mappingid}/files-filter/

Prior to making a GET request for a list of files, a caller may optionally POST a list of filters which
will be applied to a series of subsequent list requests. The optional filters that may be applied
are:

Table 224 Optional filters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Return only the files with ID
greater or equal than this
ID.

IntegerentryIdRangeFilterStart

1.0Return only the files with ID
less or equal than this ID.

IntegerentryIdRangeFilterEnd

1.0Return only files which
match the string.

StringfileNameFilter

1.0True if the fileNameFilter
should be applied as an

BooleanfileNameFilterExactMatch

exact match filter, otherwise
false and it shall be applied
as a substring match filter.
False by default.
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Table 224 Optional filters (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeParameter

1.0Return only Files which
match the synchronisation
status:

StringsynchronisationStatusFilter

• “Pending
synchronisation”

• “Synchornised”

• “Synchronising”

1.0Return only Items which
match the job status:

StringjobStatusFilter

• “Pending”

• “Completed”

• “Running”

• “Paused”

• “Cancelled”

• “Frozen”

1.0Return only Files where the
last replication started after

Datetime (string)startedDateStart

this date. No date applied
by default.

1.0Return only Files where the
last replication started

Datetime (string)startedDateEnd

before this date. No date
applied by default.

1.0Return only Files the last
replication finished after this

Datetime (string)stoppedDateStart

date. No date applied by
default.

1.0Return only Files where the
last replication finished

Datetime (string)stoppedDateEnd

before this date. No date
applied by default.

1.0True if the list of Files
should be returned in

BooleanlistAscending

ascending order of File
creation. Otherwise false,
the list will be returned in
reverse-ascending order of
File creation. False by
default.

The successful creation of a filter results in a 204 No Contentreturn code.
A Set-Cookie header is included in the response. This gives the client a cookie called ‘filter’
which the client should save locally and then send in all subsequent GET requests to the list URI
(via the Request Header), in order to use that filter. The content of this cookie is simply the
POST-ed filter form, represented as a URI-encoded query string.
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Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the share does not exist – 404 Not Found

• invalid data (strings where integers are expected) – 400 Bad Request

• all other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Delete a List Filter
DELETE
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/shares/{shareid}/mappings/
{mappingid}/files-filter/

A filter can be deleted sending a DELETE request to the filter URI above. A successful DELETE
operation must return response code 204 No Content. Note that if the filter does not exist and
there is nothing to delete, it will not return an error, but a 204 No Content.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• the share does not exist – 404 Not Found

• Unexpected error – 500 Internal Error

Read (individual mapped file)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/ services/rep/shares/{shareid}/
mappings/{mappingid}/files/{fileid}

An individual file in the specified NAS share can be retrieved based on its ID. File details are
returned from a GET call with the following properties:

Table 225 Files

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for this file in the
current mapping.

Integerid

1.0String which could be
displayed to the user (e.g.
“File1.txt”)

Stringname

1.0String detailing the type
(e.g. File or Directory)

Stringtype

1.0The file size (in bytes).Longlength

1.0Number of times this file
has had its data changed

IntegerchangeCount

1.0True if the file is marked for
recovery, false otherwise (if
it is only replicating)

BooleanmarkedForRecovery

1.0String representation of the
replication status of this file.

StringrepStatus

• “Pending
synchronisation”

• “Synchornised”

• “Synchronising”

1.0The date and time that this
file was last synchronized
(UTC in ISO 8601 format)

Datetime (string)timeLastSync
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Table 225 Files (continued)

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0The number of seconds
since this file was last
synchronized.

IntegertimeOutOfSync

1.0The date and time the last
synchronization of this file

Datetime (string)timeStartSync

was started (UTC in ISO
8601 format)

1.0String representation of the
status of the job associated
with this file

StringjobStatus

• “Pending”

• “Completed”

• “Running”

• “Paused”

• “Cancelled”

• “Frozen”

1.0String value to be presented
to the user explaining the
last pause/cancel reason.

StringjobPauseCancelReason

1.0Value representing the job
status.

IntegerjobStatusCode

1.0The size of the file data job
(in bytes)

IntegerjobSize

1.0Value representing the
progress (%) of the Write In
Place data replication

LongjobWIPProgress

1.0Value representing the
progress (%) of the
Extended data replication

LongjobExtDataProgress

1.0Value representing the
progress (%) of the file data
job replication

LongjobProgress

1.0The current duration (in
seconds) of the file data job.

IntegerjobDuration

1.0The current throughput of
the file data job (in bytes)

LongjobThroughput

1.0The bandwidth used by the
file data job (in bytes)

LongjobBandwidthUse

1.0The current bandwidth
saving of the job (as a %)

IntegerjobBandwidthSave

Day level replication data transferred report
The “src/samples/getNASRepDataTransferredReport.py” (page 205)) and
“src/samples/getVTLRepDataTransferredReport.py” (page 213) sample programs generate the
day level report of the data replicated in a share and VTL, respectively. The report is generated
in XML format and will not contain data older than one year. The procedure follows:
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1. Retrieve hourly Replication Throughput reports of an individual share by performing a GET
operation on the following URI; see “Read replication throughput (individual NAS share)”
(page 50).
GET
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/nas/throughput/reports/
{freq}/shares/{shareid}

2. Calculate user data received; user data transferred; actual data received; actual data
transferred from receive throughput, transmit throughput, receive bandwidth, and transmit
bandwidth.
• User data transferred in one hour = transmit throughput x 3600 (the number of seconds

in an hour)
• User data received in one hour = receive throughput x 3600

• Actual data transferred in one hour = transmit bandwidth x 3600

• Actual data received in one hour = receive bandwidth x 3600
3. Calculate user data transferred, user data received, actual data transferred, and actual data

received for a day by multiplying the hourly values by 24.
4. Generate an XML report with the tags userDataReceived, userDataTransferred,

actualDataReceived, actualDataTransferred, and the date.
The “src/samples/getVTLRepDataTransferredReport.py” (page 213) sample program uses similar
steps to generate a VTL replication data transferred report.
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13 Deduplication Stores
Read (All stores)

GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/dedupe/stores

All configured deduplication stores assigned to the specified service set can be retrieved as a
list. All content available in a Read call for an individual store is returned.

Read (Individual stores)
GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/dedupe/stores/{storeid}

An individual deduplication store in the specified service set can be retrieved based on its ID.
The following properties are returned.

Table 226 Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

1.0Unique ID for the store on
this service set

Integerid

1.0The ID of the service set the
store is configured on

Integerssid

1.0Set to true if store is
encrypted, otherwise false

BooleanisEncryptionEnabled

1.0User friendly string
representing the current
secure erase mode

StringsecureEraseMode

1.0String enumeration
representing the current

StringsecureEraseModeId

secure erase mode. See
Table 227 (page 182) for
possible values.

Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• The deduplication store does not exist (or is not configured) – 404 Not Found

• All other errors (returned by the subsystem) – Unexpected error – 500 Internal
Error

Table 227 Valid string enumeration values for the secureEraseModeId property

New in VersionDescriptionValue

1.0Enumeration value to indicate secure
erase is disabled

NONE

1.0Enumeration value to indicate 1
overwrite pass secure erase mode

1_OVWR

1.0Enumeration value to indicate 3
overwrite passes secure erasemode

3_OVWR

1.0Enumeration value to indicate 5
overwrite passes secure erasemode

5_OVWR

1.0Enumeration value to indicate 7
overwrite passes secure erasemode

7_OVWR
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14 System Resource Reporting
CPU

/cluster/node/{nodeNumber}/resourceMonitoring/cpu/{granularity}/

This report provides total CPU utilization of the particular node. The report contains a collection
of properties for each and every time slot, defined by the frequency within a given time period
and by either the start and end times or the maximum logging period for the given frequency.

Table 228 Properties

DescriptionProperty

The number of the node of interestnodeNumber

The sampling granularity (5sec, min, hour)granularity

Read
GET /cluster/node/{nodeNumber}/resourceMonitoring/cpu/{granularity}/

No authorization is needed for the Read operation.

Table 229 Request Parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

2.0ISO8601 timestamp identifiying the start
point for the sample to be returned

Datetime
(string)

startTime

2.0ISO8601 timestamp identify the end
point for the sample to be returned

Datetime
(string)

endTime

Table 230 Response Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

2.0CPU usage as a percentageDoublecpuUsage

2.0UTC ISO 8601 datetime string for the
sample

Datetime
(string)

timestamp

On Success this call will return 200 OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• 400 Bad Request

If no frequency is specified – “A frequency must be specified.”◦
◦ If an invalid frequency is specified – “Invalid frequency specified: {granularity}”

◦ If startTime is omitted – “Request does not specify all required parameters”

◦ If startTime is badly formatted – “Invalid start point provided: {startTime}”

◦ If endTime is badly formatted – “Invalid end point provided: {endTime}”

◦ If endTime is prior to startTime – “endTime [{endTime}] is before startTime [{startTime}]”

◦ If the requested range falls outside the available range – “requested range [{startTime}
-> {endTime}] is outside of available range [{firstAvailable} -> {lastAvailable}]”

• 500 Internal Server Error

If an internal error occurs – “Internal error”
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Memory
/cluster/node/{nodeNumber}/resourceMonitoring/memory/{granularity}/

This report provides total memory utilization of the particular node. The report contains a collection
of properties for each and every time slot, defined by the frequency within a given time period
and by either the start and end times or the maximum logging period for the given frequency.

Table 231 Properties

DescriptionProperty

The number of the node of interestnodeNumber

The sampling granularity (5sec, min, hour)granularity

Read
GET /cluster/node/{nodeNumber}/resourceMonitoring/memory/{granularity}/

No authorization is needed for the Read operation.

Table 232 Request Parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

2.0ISO8601 timestamp identifiying the start
point for the sample to be returned

Datetime
(string)

startTime

2.0ISO8601 timestamp identify the end
point for the sample to be returned

Datetime
(string)

endTime

Table 233 Response Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

2.0Total physical memory on the nodeIntegerphysicalRAM

2.0CPU usage as a percentageDoublememoryUsage

2.0UTC ISO 8601 datetime string for the
sample

Datetime
(string)

timestamp

On Success this call will return 200 OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• 400 Bad Request

If no frequency is specified – “A frequency must be specified.”◦
◦ If an invalid frequency is specified – “Invalid frequency specified: {granularity}”

◦ If startTime is omitted – “Request does not specify all required parameters”

◦ If startTime is badly formatted – “Invalid start point provided: {startTime}”

◦ If endTime is badly formatted – “Invalid end point provided: {endTime}”

◦ If endTime is prior to startTime – “endTime [{endTime}] is before startTime [{startTime}]”

◦ If the requested range falls outside the available range – “requested range [{startTime}
-> {endTime}] is outside of available range [{firstAvailable} -> {lastAvailable}]”

• 500 Internal Server Error

If an internal error occurs – “Internal error”
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Disk
/cluster/node/{nodeNumber}/resourceMonitoring/disk/{granularity}/

This reports provides total block utilization by the given node. The report contains a collection of
properties for each and every time slot, defined by the frequency within a given time period and
by either the start and end times or the maximum logging period for the given frequency.

Table 234 Properties

DescriptionProperty

The number of the node of interestnodeNumber

The sampling granularity (5sec, min, hour)granularity

Read
GET /cluster/node/{nodeNumber}/resourceMonitoring/disk/{granularity}/

No authorization is needed for the Read operation.

Table 235 Request Parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

2.0ISO8601 timestamp identifiying the start
point for the sample to be returned

Datetime
(string)

startTime

2.0ISO8601 timestamp identify the end
point for the sample to be returned

Datetime
(string)

endTime

Table 236 Response Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

2.0Percentage utilization of the block
devices

DoublediskUsage

2.0Number of bytes read per second from
disk subsystem

DoublereadBytesPerSecond

2.0Number of bytes written per second on
disk subsystem

DoublewriteBytesPerSecond

2.0UTC ISO 8601 datetime string for the
sample

Datetime
(string)

timestamp

On Success this call will return 200 OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• 400 Bad Request

If no frequency is specified – “A frequency must be specified.”◦
◦ If an invalid frequency is specified – “Invalid frequency specified: {granularity}”

◦ If startTime is omitted – “Request does not specify all required parameters”

◦ If startTime is badly formatted – “Invalid start point provided: {startTime}”

◦ If endTime is badly formatted – “Invalid end point provided: {endTime}”
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◦ If endTime is prior to startTime – “endTime [{endTime}] is before startTime [{startTime}]”

◦ If the requested range falls outside the available range – “requested range [{startTime}
-> {endTime}] is outside of available range [{firstAvailable} -> {lastAvailable}]”

• 500 Internal Server Error

If an internal error occurs – “Internal error”

Ethernet (external network connections only)
/cluster/node/{nodeNumber}/resourceMonitoring/network/{granularity}/

This reports provides total utilization of each of the external ethernet ports on the given node.
The report contains a collection of properties for each and every time slot, defined by the frequency
within a given time period and by either the start and end times or the maximum logging period
for the given frequency.

Table 237 Properties

DescriptionProperty

The number of the node of interestnodeNumber

The sampling granularity (5sec, min, hour)granularity

Read
GET /cluster/node/{nodeNumber}/resourceMonitoring/network/{granularity}/

No authorization is needed for the Read operation.

Table 238 Request Parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

2.0ISO8601 timestamp identifiying the start
point for the sample to be returned

Datetime
(string)

startTime

2.0ISO8601 timestamp identify the end
point for the sample to be returned

Datetime
(string)

endTime

Table 239 Response Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

2.0Ethernet port on the node eth0, eth1,
etc.

StringethernetPort

2.0Number of bytes received per second
by the port

DoublereceiveRate

2.0Number of bytes transmitted per second
from the port

DoubletransmitRate

2.0UTC ISO 8601 datetime string for the
sample

Datetime
(string)

timestamp

On Success this call will return 200 OK.
Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• 400 Bad Request

If no frequency is specified – “A frequency must be specified.”◦
◦ If an invalid frequency is specified – “Invalid frequency specified: {granularity}”
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◦ If startTime is omitted – “Request does not specify all required parameters”

◦ If startTime is badly formatted – “Invalid start point provided: {startTime}”

◦ If endTime is badly formatted – “Invalid end point provided: {endTime}”

◦ If endTime is prior to startTime – “endTime [{endTime}] is before startTime [{startTime}]”

◦ If the requested range falls outside the available range – “requested range [{startTime}
-> {endTime}] is outside of available range [{firstAvailable} -> {lastAvailable}]”

• 500 Internal Server Error

If an internal error occurs – “Internal error”

Fibre Channel
/cluster/node/{nodeNumber}/resourceMonitoring/fibreChannel/{granularity}/

This reports provides total utilization metrics for each of the fibre port on the given node. The
report contains a collection of properties for each and every time slot, defined by the frequency
within a given time period and by either the start and end times or the maximum logging period
for the given frequency.

Table 240 Properties

DescriptionProperty

The number of the node of interestnodeNumber

The sampling granularity (5sec, min, hour)granularity

Read
GET
/cluster/node/{nodeNumber}/resourceMonitoring/fibreChannel/{granularity}/

No authorization is needed for the Read operation.

Table 241 Request Parameters

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

2.0ISO8601 timestamp identifiying the start
point for the sample to be returned

Datetime
(string)

startTime

2.0ISO8601 timestamp identify the end
point for the sample to be returned

Datetime
(string)

endTime

Table 242 Response Properties

New in VersionDescriptionTypeProperty

2.0Fibre port on the node hba0, hba1, etc.StringfcPort

2.0Number of bytes received per second
by the port

DoublereceiveRate

2.0Number of bytes transmitted per second
from the port

DoubletransmitRate

2.0UTC ISO 8601 datetime string for the
sample

Datetime
(string)

timestamp

On Success this call will return 200 OK.
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Error messages are returned in the following cases:

• 400 Bad Request

If no frequency is specified – “A frequency must be specified.”◦
◦ If an invalid frequency is specified – “Invalid frequency specified: {granularity}”

◦ If startTime is omitted – “Request does not specify all required parameters”

◦ If startTime is badly formatted – “Invalid start point provided: {startTime}”

◦ If endTime is badly formatted – “Invalid end point provided: {endTime}”

◦ If endTime is prior to startTime – “endTime [{endTime}] is before startTime [{startTime}]”

◦ If the requested range falls outside the available range – “requested range [{startTime}
-> {endTime}] is outside of available range [{firstAvailable} -> {lastAvailable}]”

◦ If Fibre Channel data is requested on a system which does not have support for Fibre
Channel cards – “Requesting Fibre Channel statistics for system without Fibre Channel”

• 500 Internal Server Error

If an internal error occurs – “Internal error”
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15 Support and other resources
Accessing Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support

• For live assistance, go to the Contact Hewlett Packard Enterprise Worldwide website:
www.hpe.com/assistance

• To access documentation and support services, go to the Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support
Center website:
www.hpe.com/support/hpesc

Information to collect
• Technical support registration number (if applicable)

• Product name, model or version, and serial number

• Operating system name and version

• Firmware version

• Error messages

• Product-specific reports and logs

• Add-on products or components

• Third-party products or components

Accessing updates
• Some software products provide a mechanism for accessing software updates through the

product interface. Review your product documentation to identify the recommended software
update method.

• To download product updates, go to either of the following:

Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support Center Get connected with updates page:
www.hpe.com/support/e-updates

◦

◦ Software Depot website:
www.hpe.com/support/softwaredepot

• To view and update your entitlements, and to link your contracts and warranties with your
profile, go to the Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support CenterMore Information on Access
to Support Materials page:
www.hpe.com/support/AccessToSupportMaterials

IMPORTANT: Access to some updates might require product entitlement when accessed
through the Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support Center. You must have an HP Passport
set up with relevant entitlements.

Websites

LinkWebsite

www.hpe.com/info/enterprise/docsHewlett Packard Enterprise Information Library

www.hpe.com/support/hpescHewlett Packard Enterprise Support Center
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LinkWebsite

www.hpe.com/assistanceContact Hewlett Packard Enterprise Worldwide

www.hpe.com/support/e-updatesSubscription Service/Support Alerts

www.hpe.com/support/softwaredepotSoftware Depot

www.hpe.com/support/selfrepairCustomer Self Repair

www.hpe.com/info/insightremotesupport/docsInsight Remote Support

www.hpe.com/info/hpux-serviceguard-docsServiceguard Solutions for HP-UX

www.hpe.com/storage/spockSingle Point of Connectivity Knowledge (SPOCK) Storage
compatibility matrix

www.hpe.com/storage/whitepapersStorage white papers and analyst reports

Customer self repair
Hewlett Packard Enterprise customer self repair (CSR) programs allow you to repair your product.
If a CSR part needs to be replaced, it will be shipped directly to you so that you can install it at
your convenience. Some parts do not qualify for CSR. Your Hewlett Packard Enterprise authorized
service provider will determine whether a repair can be accomplished by CSR.
For more information about CSR, contact your local service provider or go to the CSR website:
www.hpe.com/support/selfrepair

Remote support
Remote support is available with supported devices as part of your warranty or contractual support
agreement. It provides intelligent event diagnosis, and automatic, secure submission of hardware
event notifications to Hewlett Packard Enterprise, which will initiate a fast and accurate resolution
based on your product’s service level. Hewlett Packard Enterprise strongly recommends that
you register your device for remote support.
For more information and device support details, go to the following website:
www.hpe.com/info/insightremotesupport/docs

Documentation feedback
Hewlett Packard Enterprise is committed to providing documentation that meets your needs. To
help us improve the documentation, send any errors, suggestions, or comments to Documentation
Feedback (docsfeedback@hpe.com). When submitting your feedback, include the document
title, part number, edition, and publication date located on the front cover of the document. For
online help content, include the product name, product version, help edition, and publication date
located on the legal notices page.
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A Using the SDK sample code
The SDK samples in “SDK samples” (page 192) give you a quick start on:
• How to setup a communication channel with a StoreOnce appliance using cookie-based

authentication mechanism.
The .src\samples\createConnection.py sample script explains how to establish a
connection using the cookie. If the script is not able to find the cookie, a new cookie is created
and saved for future use.

• How to form a REST URI, make GET requests and save the REST response.
The .src\samples\ directory contains REST SDK samples.

• How to specify pagination and/or filtering parameters and how to navigate through a list-style
indexed collection.
The .src\samples\getCatStoreItems.py file is an example of this.

Sample code is written in Python scripts to provide easily identifiable code.

SDK sample requirements
The SDK samples require:
• Python 2.7 package
• Any Microsoft Windows or Linux Operation system that supports Python 2.7

NOTE: Multiple versions of Python can co-exist on a system.

SDK sample code layout

SDK sample code output
When the sample code is executed, the following directory structure is created:
• XML files

TheXML file will be created in the .\REST_SDK\src\samples\xmlFiles\{IP_address}
folder.

• .csv (comma-separated values) files
For parametric samples, REST SDK parses the XML response and generates a .csv file
in the .\REST_SDK\src\samples\csvFiles\{IP_Address} folder. Samples use
commas as list separators.

• .\REST_SDK\src\samples\dat

This directory will contain the cookie file information of the respective StoreOnce device.
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B SDK samples
NOTE: The following samples are created using Python. However, you can use any
programming language that supports REST.

StoreOnce REST SDK and API License Agreement
Hewlett Packard Enterprise, for and on behalf of itself and its subsidiaries and affiliates under
common control ("Hewlett Packard Enterprise"), grants you a royalty-free, fully paid up,
non-exclusive, non-transferable, limited copyright license to reproduce, perform or make derivative
works of the following StoreOnceManageability and Reporting Software Development Kit ("SDK")
for the sole purpose of integrating your reporting and management tool or a third- party reporting
and management tool with a StoreOnce System purchased from Hewlett Packard Enterprise or
its authorized partners. Except as expressly provided in the foregoing sentence, no other right
or license is granted to you, whether expressly, by implication, inducement, estoppel or otherwise
with respect to any intellectual property owned or controlled by Hewlett Packard Enterprise. For
clarity, no right or license is granted to you under any patents or patent applications owned or
controlled by Hewlett Packard Enterprise. THE SDK IS PROVIDED "AS IS" WITHOUT
WARRANTY OF ANY KIND. Hewlett Packard Enterprise FURTHER DISCLAIMS ALL
WARRANTIES, EXPRESS AND IMPLIED, INCLUDINGWITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR
NONINFRINGEMENT. The SDK is Copyright (c) 2014 Hewlett Packard Enterprise Development
LP, and all your copies or derivative works thereof shall be attributed as "Copyright (c) 20xx
Hewlett Packard Enterprise Development LP" where the year in the copyright portion of this
notice shall be changed as needed to reflect the year the respective code is first fixed in a tangible
medium.

src/samples/
src/samples/addTargetAppliance.py

##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##
##
##
##
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##  Sample files to add a target appliance to a serviceset of the host
##    Rest URI:
##         Add a new target appliance
##         POST /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets

"""
Required arguments:
      -si : IP address of source StoreOnce appliance
       -s : ServiceSet ID
      -ti : IP address of target StoreOnce appliance
      -cp : Command Protocol Port Number <see Metadata>. GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/metadata

      -dp : Data Protocol Port Number <see Metadata>. GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/metadata

Optional arguments :
      -h  : Display usage for this command  

"""

usagestring = '\n'+"Usage: addTargetAppliance.py -si <source IP address> -s <ServiceSet ID> -ti <target IP 
address> -cp <commandPortNumber> -dp <dataPortNumber>"

import sys

## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
    print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not
 support all the python modules used in this script."
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import argparse

from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)

from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):
    def error(self, message):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
        sys.exit(2)

    def print_help(self, file=None):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        sys.exit(2)

def addTargetAppliance(argv):
    # create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()

    # initialize parser by adding arguments
    parser.add_argument('-si', dest='srcIpAddress', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-ti', dest='trgIpAddress', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-cp', dest='commandPortNumber', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-dp', dest='dataPortNumber', required=True)

    # parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ## Using POST /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets
    url='https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/rep/configs/targets'
    url=url.format(args.srcIpAddress, args.servicesetId)

    ## Mandatory parameters to be passed along with the POST request
    parameters={'address': args.trgIpAddress, 'commandPortNumber': args.commandPortNumber, 'dataPortNumber': 
args.dataPortNumber}

    ## Calling the method create, which will make post call and return the response
    httpconnection = create(args.srcIpAddress, url, parameters)
    try:
        ## The successful addition of a target appliance results in a 201 Created return code
        if httpconnection.code!=201:
            dataobj=Data()
            op= dataobj.get(httpconnection)
            print op
            logger.error(op)
        else:
            print 'Target appliance successfully added'

    except AttributeError:
        print "Unexpected error occurred"
        logger.error("Unexpected error occurred")

def create(ipaddress, url, parameters):
    logger.info('inside create...')
    err = ErrorHandler()
    device = DeviceInteraction()
    ## Returns authentication cookie
    authcookie = device.CookieReader(ipaddress, url)
    if authcookie and url:
        try:
            ## Adding the url and parameters in urlencoded format to the Post request
            req = urllib2.Request(url, urllib.urlencode(parameters))
            ##adding the authentication cookie to the header of the request
            req.add_header("Cookie", authcookie)
            ##setting the Accept header so that the response will be in xml format
            req.add_header("Accept", 'text/xml')
            response = urllib2.urlopen(req)
            return response
        except (urllib2.HTTPError, urllib2.URLError) as ex:
            ## getting the name of exception
            name_of_exception = ex.__class__.__name__
            ## checking and exiting from program if exception occurred is URLError
            if name_of_exception == 'URLError':
                print "Exiting...error happened as: %s" % ex
                logger.error("Exiting...error happened as: %s" % ex)
                exit(-2)
            ## passing the exception to errorhandler.py
            response = err.handler(ex)
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            ## checking for 401 Unauthorized error
            if 'Unauthorized' in response:
                #retry the connection once as the cookie might be expired or invalid
                logger.warn('Cookie authorization failed. Retrying connection by passing credentials using basic
 HTTPS authentication method')
                username = raw_input("Cookie authorization failed. Retrying again.\nPlease enter username: ")
                password = raw_input("Please enter password: ")
                device.saveConnectionCookie(ipaddress, username, password)
                ## if the auth is invalid then saveConnectionCookie exits. else good to continue
                ## Recursive function call. With new cookie, open the connection again
                response=create(ipaddress, url, parameters)
            else:
                print "Exiting... Exception happened as: %s." % ex
                logger.error("Exiting... Exception happened as: %s." % ex)
                response = ex
                exit(-2)
        return response
    else:
        print "Missing:   'REST url' OR 'connection cookie'."
        print "Exiting..Please try again"
        logger.error("Trying to establish connection with missing authcookie  or url")
        exit(-2)   

if __name__ == '__main__':
    addTargetAppliance(sys.argv[1:])

src/samples/createConnection.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc 
##   
##   
##   
##  
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##

"""
Usage:
  Required arguments:
      -i : IP address of StoreOnce appliance
      -u : Username for the StoreOnce appliance 
      -p : Password for the StoreOnce appliance

""" 

usagestring = '\n'+ "Usage: -i <IP address> -u <username> -p <password>"

import sys

## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
   print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not 
support all the python modules used in this script." 

import argparse
from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)

from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0') 

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):

 def error(self, message):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
     sys.exit(2)
 def print_help(self, file=None):
     print '\n'+"This sample code creates a connection with the StoreOnce Device and saves the cookie. For 
subsequent samples no login is required unless there is an expiry of connection cookie."
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     sys.exit(2)

def connectWithSO(argv):

    # create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()

    # initialize parser by adding areguments 
    parser.add_argument('-i', required=True,dest='ipAddress')
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    parser.add_argument('-u', dest='userName', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-p', dest='password', required=True)
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ## create instance of DeviceInteraction class
    deviceInteractionObj = DeviceInteraction()
    deviceInteractionObj.saveConnectionCookie(args.ipAddress,args.userName,args.password)

    ## created a cookie. Otherwise saveConnectionCookie would have exited
    print 'Cookie connection for the StoreOnce Appliance '+ args.ipAddress+' successful!',

if __name__ == '__main__':

    connectWithSO(sys.argv[1:])

src/samples/createNASReplication.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##
##
##
##
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##  Sample file to create new NAS replication mapping
##    Rest URI:
##         Create new replication mapping between Source and target NAS Shares
##        POST  /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/shares/{shareid}/mappings
"""
Required arguments:
      -i  : IP address of StoreOnce appliance
      -s  : Serviceset ID of the source share
      -ss : ID of source share
      -n  : Name for Replication mapping
      -ta : ID of Target Appliance
      -ts : ID of Target share

Optional arguments:
      -r  : Boolean indicating if the sharemapping will be marked for recovery
      -a  : Boolean indicating if user wants to adopt an existing mapping on the target share
      -h  : Display usage for this command

"""
usagestring = '\n' + "Usage: createNASReplication.py -i <IP address>  -s <ServiceSet ID> -ss <Source Share ID>"
 \
                     "\n -n <Replication mapping name> -ta <Target Appliance ID> -ts <Target Share ID> " \
                     "\n [-r] <Recover> [-a] <Adopt{true|false}> "
import sys
## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
    print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not
 support all the python modules used in this script."

import argparse
from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):
    def error(self, message):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
        sys.exit(2)

    def print_help(self, file=None):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        sys.exit(2)

def createreplication(argv):
    ##create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()
    ## initialize parser by adding arguments
    parser.add_argument('-i', dest='ipAddress', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-ss', dest='sourceShareId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-n', dest='replicationMapping', required=True)
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    parser.add_argument('-ta', dest='targetAppId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-ts', dest='targetShareId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-r', dest='recover', choices=['true', 'false'], default='false')
    parser.add_argument('-a', dest='adopt', choices=['true', 'false'], default='false')

    ##parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ##Using POST /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/shares/{shareid}/mappings
    url = 'https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/rep/shares/{!s}/mappings'
    url = url.format(args.ipAddress, args.servicesetId, args.sourceShareId)

    ##Mandatory parameters to be passed along with the POST request
    parameters = { 'name': args.replicationMapping,'targetShareId': args.targetShareId,
                  'targetApplianceId': args.targetAppId}

    ##Optional parameters to be passed along with the POST request
    if args.recover:
        parameters['recover'] = args.recover
    if args.adopt:
        parameters['adopt'] = args.adopt

    ##Calling the method create, which will make post call and return the response
    httpconnection = create(args.ipAddress, url, parameters)
    try:
        ##The successful creation of a slot mapping results in a 201 Created return code
        if httpconnection.code != 201:
            dataobj = Data()
            op = dataobj.get(httpconnection)
            print op
            logger.error(op)
        else:
            print 'Replication mapping  ' + args.replicationMapping + '  successfully created'
    except AttributeError:
        print "unknown error "

def create(ipaddress, url, parameters):
    logger.info('inside create...')
    err = ErrorHandler()
    device = DeviceInteraction()
    ##Returns  authentication cookie
    authcookie = device.CookieReader(ipaddress, url)

    if authcookie and url:
        try:
            ##Adding the url and parameters in urlencoded format to the Post request
            req = urllib2.Request(url, urllib.urlencode(parameters))
            ##adding the authentication cookie to the header of the request 
            req.add_header("Cookie", authcookie)
            ##setting the Accept header so that the response will be in xml format
            req.add_header("Accept", 'text/xml')
            response = urllib2.urlopen(req)
            return response
        except (urllib2.HTTPError, urllib2.URLError) as ex:
            ## getting the name of exception
            name_of_exception = ex.__class__.__name__
            ## checking and exiting from program if exception occurred is URLError
            if name_of_exception == 'URLError':
                print "Exiting...error happened as: %s" % ex
                logger.error("Exiting...error happened as: %s" % ex)
                exit(-2)
            ## passing the exception to errorhandler.py
            response = err.handler(ex)
            ## checking for 401 Unauthorized error
            if 'Unauthorized' in response:
                #retry the connection once as the cookie might be expired or invalid
                logger.warn('Cookie authorization failed. Retrying connection by passing credentials using basic
 HTTPS authentication method')
                username = raw_input("Cookie authorization failed. Retrying again.\nPlease enter username: ")
                password = raw_input("Please enter password: ")
                device.saveConnectionCookie(ipaddress, username, password)
                ## if the authentication is invalid then saveConnectionCookie exits. else good to continue
                ## Recursive function call. With new cookie, open the connection again
                response = create(ipaddress, url, parameters)
            else:
                print "Exiting... Exception happened as: %s." % ex
                logger.error("Exiting... Exception happened as: %s." % ex)
                response = ex
                exit(-2)
        return response
    else:
        print "Missing:   'REST url' OR 'connection cookie'."
        print "Exiting..Please try again"
        logger.error("Trying to establish connection with missing authcookie  or url")
        exit(-2)

if __name__ == '__main__':
    createreplication(sys.argv[1:])
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src/samples/createVTLReplication.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##
##
##
##
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##  Sample file to create new slot mapping
##    Rest URI:
##         Create new slot mapping between Source and target VTL libraries
##         /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings
"""
Required arguments:
      -i  : IP address of StoreOnce appliance
      -s  : Serviceset ID of the source library
      -sl : Library ID of source library
      -n  : Name for Replication mapping
      -ta : ID of Target Appliance
      -tl : ID of Target Library
      -m  : String with the collection of slots that are going to be mapped.
            The format is((x1:y1),(x2:y2),...), where x represents the
            source library slot, and y represents the target library slot
            for each mappedslotpair in the collection

Optional arguments:
      -r  : String with a list of source slots for which to perform an
            initial one-off recovery in format (x1,x2, ..), where x
            represents each source library slot which is part of the
            collection in mappedSlotPair and for which to perform
            an initial one-off recovery
      -a  : Flag indicating whether to adopt an existing mapping on
            the target (as opposed to creating a new one there).
            In either case, a new mapping is created on the
            source(true/false)
      -tm : Id of the existing target mapping to adopt.
            Only used if the [-a] is true.
      -h  : Display usage for this command  

"""

usagestring = '\n' + "Usage: createVTLReplication.py -i <IP address>  -s <ServiceSet ID> -sl <Source Library 
ID>" \
                     "\n -n <Replication mapping name> -ta <Target Appliance ID> -tl <Target Library ID> " \
                     "\n-m <Mapped slots>  [-r] <Recovery slots> [-a] <Adopt mapping{true|false}> [-tm] <Target
 mapping ID>"
import sys
## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
    print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not
 support all the python modules used in this script."

import argparse
from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):
    def error(self, message):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
        sys.exit(2)

    def print_help(self, file=None):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        sys.exit(2)

def createVTLReplication(argv):
    ##create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()
    ## initialize parser by adding arguments 
    parser.add_argument('-i', dest='ipAddress', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-sl', dest='sourceLibId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-n', dest='replicationMapping', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-ta', dest='targetAppId', required=True)
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    parser.add_argument('-tl', dest='targetLibId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-m', dest='mappedslots', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-r', dest='recoveryslots')
    parser.add_argument('-a', dest='adoptMapping', choices=['true', 'false'])
    parser.add_argument('-tm', dest='targetMappingId')
    ##parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ##Using POST /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings
    url = 'https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/rep/libraries/{!s}/mappings'
    url = url.format(args.ipAddress, args.servicesetId, args.sourceLibId)

    ##Mandatory parameters to be passed along with the POST request
    parameters = {'name': args.replicationMapping, 'targetLibraryId': args.targetLibId,
                  'targetApplianceId': args.targetAppId, 'mappedSlots': args.mappedslots}

    ##Optional parameters to be passed along with the POST request
    if args.adoptMapping:
        parameters['adoptMapping'] = args.adoptMapping
    if args.recoveryslots:
        parameters['recoverSlots'] = args.recoveryslots
    if args.targetMappingId:
        parameters['targetMappingId'] = args.targetMappingId

    ##Calling the method create,which will make post call and return the response
    httpconnection = create(args.ipAddress, url, parameters)
    try:
        ##The successful creation of a slot mapping results in a 201 Created return code
        if httpconnection.code != 201:
            dataobj = Data()
            op = dataobj.get(httpconnection)
            print op
            logger.error(op)
        else:
            print 'Replication mapping  ' + args.replicationMapping + '  successfully created'
    except AttributeError:
        print "Unexpected error occurred"

def create(ipaddress, url, parameters):
    logger.info('inside create...')
    err = ErrorHandler()
    device = DeviceInteraction()
    ##Returns  authentication cookie
    authcookie = device.CookieReader(ipaddress, url)

    if authcookie and url:
        try:
            ##Adding the url and parameters in urlencoded format to the Post request
            req = urllib2.Request(url, urllib.urlencode(parameters))
            ##adding the authentication cookie to the header of the request 
            req.add_header("Cookie", authcookie)
            ##setting the Accept header so that the response will be in xml format
            req.add_header("Accept", 'text/xml')
            response = urllib2.urlopen(req)
            return response
        except (urllib2.HTTPError, urllib2.URLError) as ex:
            ## getting the name of exception
            name_of_exception = ex.__class__.__name__
            ## checking and exiting from program if exception occurred is URLError
            if name_of_exception == 'URLError':
                print "Exiting...error happened as: %s" % ex
                logger.error("Exiting...error happened as: %s" % ex)
                exit(-2)
            ## passing the exception to errorhandler.py
            response = err.handler(ex)
            ## checking for 401 Unauthorized error
            if 'Unauthorized' in response:
                #retry the connection once as the cookie might be expired or invalid
                logger.warn('Cookie authorization failed. Retrying connection by passing credentials using basic
 HTTPS authentication method')
                username = raw_input("Cookie authorization failed. Retrying again.\nPlease enter username: ")
                password = raw_input("Please enter password: ")
                device.saveConnectionCookie(ipaddress, username, password)
                ## if the authentication is invalid then saveConnectionCookie exits. else good to continue
                ## Recursive function call. With new cookie, open the connection again
                response = create(ipaddress, url, parameters)
            else:
                print "Exiting... Exception happened as: %s." % ex
                logger.error("Exiting... Exception happened as: %s." % ex)
                response = ex
                exit(-2)
        return response
    else:
        print "Missing:   'REST url' OR 'connection cookie'."
        print "Exiting..Please try again"
        logger.error("Trying to establish connection with missing authcookie  or url")
        exit(-2)

if __name__ == '__main__':
    createVTLReplication(sys.argv[1:])
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src/samples/deleteVTLRepMapping.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##

##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##  Sample file to Delete VTL Replication Mapping
##      Rest URI:
##  DELETE /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings/{mappingid}
##
"""
Required arguments :
      -i  : IP address of StoreOnce appliance
      -s  : Serviceset ID of the source library
      -l  : Library ID of source library/target library
      -m  : Mapping ID
Optional arguments :
      -h  : Display usage for this command
"""
usagestring = '\n' + "Usage: deleteVTLRepMapping.py -i < IP address >  -s < ServiceSet ID > -l < Library ID > 
-m < Replication mapping ID >"
import sys
## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0] != 2 or sys.version_info[1] != 7:
    print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not
 support all the python modules used in this script."

import argparse
from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):
    def error(self, message):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
        sys.exit(2)

    def print_help(self, file=None):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        sys.exit(2)

def deleteMapping(argv):
    ##create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()
    ## initialize parser by adding arguments 
    parser.add_argument('-i', dest='ipAddress', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-l', dest='libraryId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-m', dest='replicationMappingID', required=True)

    ##parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ##Using DELETE/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/libraries/{libraryid}/mappings/{mappingid}
    url = 'https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/rep/libraries/{!s}/mappings/{!s}'
    url = url.format(args.ipAddress, args.servicesetId, args.libraryId, args.replicationMappingID)
    ##Calling the method delete, which will make DELETE request 
    httpconnection = delete(args.ipAddress, url)
    try:
        ##The successful deletion of a VTL Replication mapping returns 204 No Content.
        if httpconnection.code != 204:
            dataobj = Data()
            op = dataobj.get(httpconnection)
            print op
            logger.error(op)
        else:
            print 'Replication mapping  successfully deleted'
    except AttributeError:
        print "Unexpected error occurred"

def delete(ipaddress, url):
    logger.info('inside delete...')
    err = ErrorHandler()
    device = DeviceInteraction()
    ##Returns  authentication cookie
    authcookie = device.CookieReader(ipaddress, url)
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    if authcookie:
        try:
            ##Adding the url  to the DELETE request
            req = urllib2.Request(url)
            ##adding the authentication cookie to the header of the request 
            req.add_header("Cookie", authcookie)
            ##setting the Accept header so that the response will be in xml format
            req.add_header("Accept", 'text/xml')
            ## setting the method to DELETE
            req.get_method = lambda: 'DELETE'
            response = urllib2.urlopen(req)

        except (urllib2.HTTPError, urllib2.URLError) as ex:
            ## getting the name of exception
            name_of_exception = ex.__class__.__name__
            ## checking and exiting from program if exception occurred is URLError
            if name_of_exception == 'URLError':
                print "Exiting...error happened as: %s" % ex
                logger.error("Exiting...error happened as: %s" % ex)
                exit(-2)

            ## passing the exception to errorhandler.py
            response = err.handler(ex)
            ## checking for 401 Unauthorized error
            if 'Unauthorized' in response:
                #retry the connection once as the cookie might be expired or invalid
                logger.warn('Cookie authorization failed. Retrying connection by passing credentials using basic
 HTTPS authentication method')
                username = raw_input("Cookie authorization failed. Retrying again.\nPlease enter username: ")
                password = raw_input("Please enter password: ")
                device.saveConnectionCookie(ipaddress, username, password)
                ## if the auth is invalid then saveConnectionCookie exits. else good to continue
                ## Recursive function call. With new cookie, open the connection again
                response = delete(ipaddress, url)
            else:
                print "Exiting... Exception happened as: %s." % ex
                logger.error("Exiting... Exception happened as: %s." % ex)
                response = ex
                exit(-2)
        return response
    else:
        print "Missing:   'REST url' OR 'connection cookie'."
        print "Exiting..Please try again"
        logger.error("Trying to establish connection with missing authcookie  or url")
        exit(-2)

if __name__ == '__main__':
    deleteMapping(sys.argv[1:])

src/samples/getCatStorageReport.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##
##
##
##
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##  Sample files fetch CAT storage report
## Rest URI:
##   Read Catalyst Storage Utilisation (Appliance)
##      /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/parametrics/storage/reports/{freq}/
##   Read Catalyst Storage Utilisation (Individual Store)
##   /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/cat/parametrics/storage/reports/{freq}/stores/{storeid}##      

"""
Required arguments:
      -i : IP address of StoreOnce appliance
      -s : ServiceSet ID.
   -start : The start time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format)   

optional arguments:
  -store : If specified, reports will provide user data stored and size on disk metrics for the specified store
 id
    -end : The end time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format) 
      -h : Display usage for this command     
"""

usagestring = '\n'+"Usage: getCatStorageReport.py -i <IP address> -s <ServiceSet ID> [-store] <Store ID> -start
 <startTime> [-end] <endTime>"

import sys

## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
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   print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not 
support all the python modules used in this script." 

import argparse
import xml.sax

from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)

from StoreOnceCommon.catalog import *
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.parser import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *
from datetime import datetime
import time

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):

 def error(self, message):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
     sys.exit(2)
 def print_help(self, file=None):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     sys.exit(2)

def getCatStorageReport(argv):

    # create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()

    # initialize parser by adding areguments    
    parser.add_argument('-i', required=True,dest='ipAddress')
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-store', dest='storeId', default='')
    parser.add_argument('-start', dest='startTime', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-end', dest='endTime', default='')

    # parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ## setting freq to hour as this is only supported
    freq='hour'

    ## file names are prefixed with ipAddress
    date_string = time.strftime("%d-%b-%Y-%H-%M-%S", time.localtime())
    if(args.storeId):
        fileName = 
args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'CatStorageReport/'+date_string+'_'+freq+'_store'+args.storeId

    else:
        fileName = 
args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'CatStorageReport/'+date_string+'_'+freq+'_appliance'

    ## get the absolute URL
    url = 
prepareCatStorageReportUrl(args.ipAddress,args.servicesetId,freq,args.storeId,args.startTime,args.endTime)
    logger.info('Request url is :%s'%url)

    ## create instance of DeviceInteraction class
    deviceInteractionObj = DeviceInteraction()
    httpconnection = deviceInteractionObj.openCookieConnection(args.ipAddress,url)

    ## if an exception occurs, openCookieConnection will handle the error and exit the program

    ## Parse the output response
    if (httpconnection is not None):

      ## create instance of HandleOutput class 
      saveObj= HandleOutput()

      ## saveResponse will save the xml response into xml file
      saveObj.saveResponse(httpconnection,fileName)

      ## generating csv(Comma Seperated Values) file 
      saveObj.generateCSV(fileName) 

if __name__ == '__main__':
    getCatStorageReport((sys.argv[1:]))
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src/samples/getCatStoreItems.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc 
##   
##   
##   
##  
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##
##  Sample to read all/individual store items.
##  The pages fetched are saved as xml files with the page no. appended to the file name
##      Rest URIs:
##      Setting a filter criteria
##       POST   /storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/items-filter/
##      /storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/items/

"""
     Required arguments:
      -i : IP address of StoreOnce appliance
      -s : ServiceSet ID.
  -store : Catalyst Store ID.

optional arguments:
      -h : Display usage for this command

""" 

usagestring = '\n'+"Usage: getCatStoreItems.py -i <IP address> -s <ServiceSet ID> -store <Store ID>"

import sys
import xml.sax

## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
   print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not 
support all the python modules used in this script." 

import argparse

from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)

from StoreOnceCommon.catalog import *
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.parser import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *   

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):

    def error(self, message):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
        sys.exit(2)
    def print_help(self, file=None):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        sys.exit(2)

def getCatStoreItems(argv):

    ## create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()

    ## initialize parser by adding areguments
    parser.add_argument('-i', required=True,dest='ipAddress')
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-store', dest='storeId', required=True)

    ## parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ## file names are prefixed with ipAddress
    fileName = args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'CatStoreItems'+'_store'+args.storeId

    ## get the absolute URL
    url=prepareCatStoreItemsUrl(args.ipAddress,args.servicesetId,args.storeId)
    logger.info('url is :%s'%url)

    ## variable to check if fetching happened or not
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    count=0

    ## User configurable parameters. count, list and filtering parameters(listAscending added as an example, 
others can also be added)
    parameters={'count':1000,'list':'next','filter':{'listAscending':'true','itemNameFilter':'',\
                                                        'itemNameFilterExactMatch':'','inclusiveTagList':'',\
                                                        'inclusiveTagListMatchAll':'','exclusiveTagList':'',\
                                                        'exclusiveTagListMatchAll':'','createdTimeStart':'',\

'createdTimeEnd':'','modifiedTimeStart':'','modifiedTimeEnd':''}}

    ## create instance of DeviceInteraction class
    deviceInteractionObj = DeviceInteraction()

    ## create instance of HandleOutput class 
    saveObj= HandleOutput()

    ## Fetching the pages
    while 1:
        ## includes setting the filter(POST call) and fetching the content(GET call)
        httpconnection = deviceInteractionObj.openPaginationCookieConnection(args.ipAddress,url,parameters)

        if httpconnection == '400' or httpconnection == '404':
            httpconnection = None
            break

        ## Parse the output response
        if (httpconnection != None):            

            ## saveResponse will save the xml response into xml file, filename is appended with the page count

            saveObj.saveResponse(httpconnection,fileName+"_page"+str(count))
            count=count+1

    ## checking if fetching happened or not
    if(count==0):
        print "Store or service set does not exist"
        logger.error('Store or service set does not exist')

if __name__ == '__main__':
    getCatStoreItems(sys.argv[1:])

src/samples/getCatThroughputReport.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc 
##   
##   
##   
##  
##
##  Sample files to fetch catalyst Throughput Report
##      Rest URIs:
##      Read Catalyst Throughput (Appliance)
##  /storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/cat/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/
##  Read Catalyst Throughput (Individual Store)
##  
/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/cat/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/stores/{storeid}
##

"""
Required arguments:
      -i : IP address of StoreOnce appliance 
      -s : ServiceSet ID. 
   -freq : Report frequency. Valid parameters for the report frequency are 5sec,min, hour
  -start : The start time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format)    

optional arguments:
  -store : If specified, reports will provide user data stored and size on disk metrics for the specified 
Catalyst store id
    -end : The end time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format)
      -h : Display usage for this command     
"""

usagestring = '\n'+"Usage:  getCatThroughputReport.py -i <IP address> -s <ServiceSet ID> -freq {5sec,min,hour}
 [-store] <Store ID> -start <startTime> [-end] <endTime>"

import sys

## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
   print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not 
support all the python modules used in this script." 

import argparse
import xml.sax
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from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath

loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)

from StoreOnceCommon.catalog import *
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.parser import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *

import time
from datetime import datetime

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):

 def error(self, message):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
     sys.exit(2)
 def print_help(self, file=None):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     sys.exit(2)

def getCatThroughputReport(argv):

    # create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()

    # initialize parser by adding areguments
    parser.add_argument('-i', required=True,dest='ipAddress')
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-freq', dest='freq', choices=['5sec','min','hour'], required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-store', dest='storeId', default='')
    parser.add_argument('-start', dest='startTime', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-end', dest='endTime', default='')

    # parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method    
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ## file names are prefixed with ipAddress
    date_string = time.strftime("%d-%b-%Y-%H-%M-%S", time.localtime())
    if(args.storeId):
        fileName = 
args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'CatThroughputReport/'+date_string+'_'+args.freq+'_store'+args.storeId

    else:
        fileName = 
args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'CatThroughputReport/'+date_string+'_'+args.freq+'_appliance'

    ## get the absolute URL
    url = 
prepareCatThroughputReportUrl(args.ipAddress,args.servicesetId,args.freq,args.storeId,args.startTime,args.endTime)

    logger.info('Request url is :%s'%url)

    ## create instance of DeviceInteraction class
    deviceInteractionObj = DeviceInteraction()
    httpconnection = deviceInteractionObj.openCookieConnection(args.ipAddress,url)

    ## if an exception occurs, openCookieConnection will handle the error and exit the program

    ## Parse the output response
    if (httpconnection is not None):

      ## create instance of HandleOutput class 
      saveObj= HandleOutput()

      ## saveResponse will save the xml response into xml file
      saveObj.saveResponse(httpconnection,fileName)

      ## generating csv(Comma Seperated Values) file
      saveObj.generateCSV(fileName)

if __name__ == '__main__':
     getCatThroughputReport((sys.argv[1:]))
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src/samples/getNASRepDataTransferredReport.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc 
##  
##   
##   
##  
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##  
##  This script generates day level NAS Replication data transferred report.
##  Generates day level NAS Replication data transferred report from hourly NAS Replication throughput report 
returned by GET call to this URI,
##  /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/nas/throughput/reports/{freq}/shares/{shareid}
##      
##   Calculates userDataReceived, userDataTransferred, actualDataReceived, actualDataTransferred for a day from
 repTxBandwidth, repTxThroughput,
##   repRxBandwidth, repRxThroughput and timestamp values in hourly NAS Replication throughput report.

"""
Required arguments:
      -i : IP address of StoreOnce appliance
      -s : ServiceSet ID
      -n : NAS Share ID
  -start : The start date for the reported metrics (UTC Date in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>" format)
    -end : The end date for the reported metrics (UTC Date in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>" format)

optional arguments:
      -h : Display usage for this command     
"""
usagestring = '\n'+"Usage: getNASRepDataTransferredReport.py -i <IP address> -s <ServiceSet ID> -n <Share ID> 
-start <startDate> -end <endDate>"

import sys

## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
   print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not 
support all the python modules used in this script." 

import argparse
import xml.sax
import datetime
import xml.etree.cElementTree as ET
from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)

from StoreOnceCommon.catalog import *
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.parser import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *   

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')
#parser to parse hourly Share Replication Throughput report in XML format  
class reportParser( xml.sax.ContentHandler ):
    #report properties
    tagList={'repTxBandwidth','repTxThroughput','repRxBandwidth','repRxThroughput','timestamp'}
    currentTag=''
    element={}
    report=[]

    #Call when an element starts
    def startElement(self, tag, attributes):
        if(tag=='samples'):
            self.rem=[]

        if(tag=='sample'):
            self.element={}

        self.currentTag=tag

    # Call when an element ends
    def endElement(self, tag):
        if(tag=='sample'):
            self.report.append(self.element)

    # Call when a character is read
    def characters(self, content):
        if(content.strip()):
            if(self.currentTag in self.tagList ):
               self.element[str(self.currentTag)]=str(content)

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):
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    def error(self, message):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
        sys.exit(2)
    def print_help(self, file=None):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        sys.exit(2)

def getNASRepDataTransferredReport(argv):

    # create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()

    # initialize parser by adding areguments    
    parser.add_argument('-i', required=True,dest='ipAddress')
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-n', dest='shareId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-start', dest='startDate', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-end', dest='endDate', required=True)

    # parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method
    args = parser.parse_args()
    freq='hour'

    ## file names are prefixed with ipAddress
    today = time.strftime("%Y-%m-%d", time.gmtime())
    fileName = 
args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'NASRepThroughputReport/'+today+'_'+freq+'_share'+args.shareId

    xmlfilename = 'xmlFiles/' + fileName + '.xml'

    ##adjusting the time with starting of startdate and end of enddate
    ##in the format <YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z
    startTime=args.startDate+'T00:00:00Z'
    endTime=args.endDate+'T23:00:00Z'

    ## get the absolute URL
    url = 
'https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/rep/parametrics/nas/throughput/reports/{!s}/shares/
 {!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}'
    url=url.format(args.ipAddress,args.servicesetId,freq,args.shareId,startTime,endTime)

    ## create instance of DeviceInteraction class
    deviceInteractionObj = DeviceInteraction()
    httpconnection = deviceInteractionObj.openCookieConnection(args.ipAddress,url)

    ## Parse the output response
    if (httpconnection is not None):

        ## create instance of HandleOutput class 
        saveObj= HandleOutput()

        ## saveResponse will save the xml response into xml file
        saveObj.saveResponse(httpconnection,fileName)

        #parsing the output xml
        parser = xml.sax.make_parser()
        handler = reportParser()
        filter_handler = TextNormalize(parser, handler)
        filter_handler.parse(xmlfilename)

        dates=[]
        reportfinal=[]
        for item in handler.report:
           #getting the unique dates from the report
           if item['timestamp'][0:10] not in dates :
              dates.append(item['timestamp'][0:10])

        for date in dates:
           TxBandwidth=0
           TxThroughput=0
           RxBandwidth=0
           RxThroughput=0
           element={}
           for reports in handler.report:
              if reports['timestamp'][0:10]==date:
                 #Calculating userDataReceived,userDataTransferred,actualDataReceived,actualDataTransferred for
 a day
                 #from receive throughput,transmit throughput,receive bandwidth and transmit bandwidth
                 #user data transferred in 1 hour= transmit throughput*no of seconds in an hour
                 #user data Received in 1 hour= receive throughput*no of seconds in an hour
                 #actual data transferred in 1 hour= transmit bandwidth*no of seconds in an hour
                 #actual data Received in 1 hour= receive bandwidth*no of seconds in an hour
                 TxBandwidth+=int(reports['repTxBandwidth'])*3600
                 TxThroughput+=int(reports['repTxThroughput'])*3600
                 RxBandwidth+=int(reports['repRxBandwidth'])*3600
                 RxThroughput+=int(reports['repRxThroughput'])*3600

           element['actualDataTransferred']=TxBandwidth
           element['userDataTransferred']=TxThroughput
           element['actualDataReceived']=RxBandwidth
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           element['userDataReceived']=RxThroughput
           element['date']=date
           reportfinal.append(element)

        #file path for report xml
        filename = 
'NASRepDataTransferredReport/'+args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'share_'+args.shareId+'/'+today+'/'

        if not os.path.exists(filename):
           os.makedirs(filename)
        os.chdir(filename)

        #Generating xml
        root = ET.Element("samples")
        for report in reportfinal:
            doc = ET.SubElement(root, "sample")
            ET.SubElement(doc, "userDataTransferred").text = str(report['userDataTransferred'])
            ET.SubElement(doc, "actualDataTransferred").text = str(report['actualDataTransferred'])
            ET.SubElement(doc, "userDataReceived").text = str(report['userDataReceived'])
            ET.SubElement(doc, "actualDataReceived").text = str(report['actualDataReceived'])
            ET.SubElement(doc, "date").text =str(report['date'])

        tree = ET.ElementTree(root)
        tree.write('Report.xml')
        print 'NAS Replication day level data transferred XML report is generated at ./%s'%filename+'Report.xml'

if __name__ == '__main__':
    getNASRepDataTransferredReport(sys.argv[1:])

src/samples/getNASRepThroughputReport.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc 
##   
##   
##   
##  
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##  Sample file to fetch NAS Replication Throughput Report
##      Rest URIs:
##  Read Replication Throughput (Individual Share)
##  /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/nas/throughput/reports/{freq}/shares/{shareid}

"""
Required arguments:
      -i : IP address of StoreOnce appliance 
      -s : ServiceSet ID. 
   -freq : Report frequency. Valid parameters for the report frequency are 5sec, min, hour
  -start : The start time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format)
  -share : Share id

optional arguments:
    -end : The end time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format) 
      -h : Display usage for this command     
"""

usagestring = '\n'+"Usage: getNASRepThroughputReport.py -i <IP address> -s <ServiceSet ID> -freq {5sec,min,hour}
 -share <Share ID> -start <startTime> [-end] <endTime>"

import sys

## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
   print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not 
support all the python modules used in this script." 

import argparse

from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)

from StoreOnceCommon.catalog import *
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.parser import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *   
from datetime import datetime
import time

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):

 def error(self, message):
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     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
     sys.exit(2)
 def print_help(self, file=None):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     sys.exit(2)

def getNASRepThroughputReport(argv):

    # create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()

    # initialize parser by adding areguments    
    parser.add_argument('-i', required=True,dest='ipAddress')
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-freq', dest='freq', choices=['5sec','min','hour'], required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-share', dest='shareId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-start', dest='startTime', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-end', dest='endTime', default='')

    # parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method 
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ## file names are prefixed with ipAddress
    date_string = time.strftime("%d-%b-%Y-%H-%M-%S", time.localtime())
    fileName = 
args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'NASRepThroughputReport/'+date_string+'_'+args.freq+'_share'+args.shareId

    ## get the absolute URL

url=prepareNASRepThroughputReportUrl(args.ipAddress,args.servicesetId,args.freq,args.shareId,args.startTime,args.endTime)

    logger.info('Request url is :%s'%url)

    ## create instance of DeviceInteraction class
    deviceInteractionObj = DeviceInteraction()
    httpconnection = deviceInteractionObj.openCookieConnection(args.ipAddress,url)

    ## if an exception occurs, openCookieConnection will handle the error and exit the program

    ## Parse the output response
    if (httpconnection is not None):

      ## create instance of HandleOutput class 
      saveObj= HandleOutput()

      ## saveResponse will save the xml response into xml file
      saveObj.saveResponse(httpconnection,fileName)

      ## generating csv(Comma Seperated Values) file
      saveObj.generateCSV(fileName) 

if __name__ == '__main__':
    getNASRepThroughputReport(sys.argv[1:])

src/samples/getNASStorageReport.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc 
##   
##   
##   
##  
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##  
##  Sample file to fetch NAS storage report
##  Rest URI:
##  Read NAS Storage Utilisation (Appliance)
##  /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/parametrics/storage/reports/{freq}/
##  Read NAS Storage Utilisation (Individual Share)
##  /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/nas/parametrics/storage/reports/{freq}/shares/{shareid}

"""
Required arguments:
      -i : IP address of StoreOnce appliance 
      -s : ServiceSet ID. 
   -freq : Report frequency. Valid parameters for the report frequency are min, hour
  -start : The start time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format)

optional arguments:
  -share : If specified, reports will provide user data stored and size on disk metrics for the specified share
 id
    -end : The end time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format) 
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      -h : Display usage for this command     
"""

usagestring = '\n'+"Usage: getNASStorageReport.py -i <IP address> -s <ServiceSet ID> -freq {min,hour} [-share]
 <Share ID> -start <startTime> [-end] <endTime>"

import sys

## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
   print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not 
support all the python modules used in this script." 

import argparse
import xml.sax

from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)

from StoreOnceCommon.catalog import *
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.parser import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *   

from datetime import datetime
import time

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):

 def error(self, message):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
     sys.exit(2)
 def print_help(self, file=None):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     sys.exit(2)

def getNASStorageReport(argv):

    # create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()

    # initialize parser by adding areguments
    parser.add_argument('-i', required=True,dest='ipAddress')
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-freq', dest='freq', choices=['min','hour'], required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-share', dest='shareId', default='')
    parser.add_argument('-start', dest='startTime', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-end', dest='endTime', default='')

    # parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ## file names are prefixed with ipAddress
    date_string = time.strftime("%d-%b-%Y-%H-%M-%S", time.localtime())
    if(args.shareId):
        fileName = args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'NASStorageReport/'+date_string+'_'+
 args.freq+'_share'+args.shareId
    else:
        fileName = args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'NASStorageReport/'+date_string+'_'+
 args.freq+'_appliance'

    ## get the absolute URL
    url=prepareNASStorageReportUrl(args.ipAddress,args.servicesetId, args.freq, 
args.shareId,args.startTime,args.endTime)
    logger.info('Request url is :%s'%url)

    ## create instance of DeviceInteraction class
    deviceInteractionObj = DeviceInteraction()
    httpconnection = deviceInteractionObj.openCookieConnection(args.ipAddress,url)

    ## if an exception occurs, openCookieConnection will handle the error and exit the program

    ## Parse the output response
    if (httpconnection is not None):

      ## create instance of HandleOutput class 
      saveObj= HandleOutput()

      ## saveResponse will save the xml response into xml file
      saveObj.saveResponse(httpconnection,fileName)

      ## generating csv(Comma Seperated Values) file
      saveObj.generateCSV(fileName) 
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if __name__ == '__main__':
    getNASStorageReport(sys.argv[1:])

src/samples/getNASThroughputReport.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc 
##   
##   
##   
##  
##
##  Sample files to fetch NAS Throughput Report
##      Rest URIs:
##  Read NAS Throughput (Appliance)
##  /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/nas/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/
##  Read NAS Throughput (Individual Share)
##  /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/nas/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/shares/{shareid}
##

"""
Required arguments:
      -i : IP address of StoreOnce appliance
      -s : ServiceSet ID. 
   -freq : Report frequency. Valid parameters for the report frequency are 5sec, min, hour
  -start : The start time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format)

optional arguments:
  -share : If specified, reports will provide user data stored and size on disk metrics for the specified share
 id
    -end : The end time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format) 
      -h : Display usage for this command     
"""

usagestring = '\n'+"Usage: getNASThroughputReport.py -i <IP address> -s <ServiceSet ID> -freq {5sec,min,hour} 
[-share] <Share ID> -start <startTime> [-end] <endTime>"

import sys

## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
   print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not 
support all the python modules used in this script." 

import argparse
import xml.sax

from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)

from StoreOnceCommon.catalog import *
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.parser import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *   
from datetime import datetime
import time
logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):

 def error(self, message):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
     sys.exit(2)
 def print_help(self, file=None):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     sys.exit(2)

def getNASThroughputReport(argv):

    # create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()

    # initialize parser by adding areguments
    parser.add_argument('-i', required=True,dest='ipAddress')
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-freq', dest='freq', choices=['5sec','min','hour'], required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-share', dest='shareId', default='')
    parser.add_argument('-start', dest='startTime', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-end', dest='endTime', default='')
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    # parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method 
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ## file names are prefixed with ipAddress
    date_string = time.strftime("%d-%b-%Y-%H-%M-%S", time.localtime())
    if(args.shareId):
        fileName = 
args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'NASThroughputReport/'+date_string+'_'+args.freq+'_share'+args.shareId

    else:
        fileName = 
args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'NASThroughputReport/'+date_string+'_'+args.freq+'_appliance'

    ## get the absolute URL

url=prepareNASThroughputReportUrl(args.ipAddress,args.servicesetId,args.freq,args.shareId,args.startTime,args.endTime)

    logger.info('Request url is :%s'%url)

    ## create instance of DeviceInteraction class
    deviceInteractionObj = DeviceInteraction()
    httpconnection = deviceInteractionObj.openCookieConnection(args.ipAddress,url)    

    ## if an exception occurs, openCookieConnection will handle the error and exit the program

    ## Parse the output response
    if (httpconnection is not None):

      ## create instance of HandleOutput class 
      saveObj= HandleOutput()

      ## saveResponse will save the xml response into xml file
      saveObj.saveResponse(httpconnection,fileName)

      ## generating csv(Comma Seperated Values) file
      saveObj.generateCSV(fileName) 

if __name__ == '__main__':
    getNASThroughputReport(sys.argv[1:])

src/samples/getUnmappedSlots.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##
##
##
##
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##  Sample file to get the unmapped slots in a target library
##    Rest URI:
##         GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets/{targetId}/vtl/libraries/{libraryid}

"""
Required arguments:
      -i  : IP address of StoreOnce appliance
      -s  : Serviceset ID of the source library
      -a  : Target Appliance Id
      -tl  : Target Library Id
Optional arguments:
      -h  : Display usage for this command
"""
usagestring = '\n' + "Usage: getUnmappedSlots.py -i <IP address> -s <ServiceSet ID> -a <Target Appliance Id>\
 -tl <Target Library Id>"
import sys
## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
    print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not
 support all the python modules used in this script."
import argparse
import xml.sax
from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath

loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *
from StoreOnceCommon.parser import *
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# Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):
    def error(self, message):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
        sys.exit(2)

    def print_help(self, file=None):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        sys.exit(2)

##XML Parser used to parse the output of  GET 
/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets/{targetId}/vtl/libraries/{libraryid}
##Returns the values for numSlots and mappedSlots
class MappedSlotsParser(xml.sax.ContentHandler):
    currentTag=''
    slots=0
    mapping=''

    # Call when an element starts
    def startElement(self, tag, attributes):
        self.currentTag = tag

    # Call when a character is read
    def characters(self, content):
        if content.strip():
            if self.currentTag == 'numSlots':
                self.slots=int(content)

            elif self.currentTag == 'mappedSlots':
                self.mapping=content

def getUnmappedSlots(argv):
    ##create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()
    ## initialize parser by adding arguments
    parser.add_argument('-i', dest='ipAddress', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-a', dest='targetAppId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-tl', dest='targetLibId', required=True)

    ##parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ##Relative location for saving output xml file
    filename = args.ipAddress + '/replibmapping'
    xmlfilename = 'xmlFiles/' + filename + '.xml'

    ##Using GET /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/targets/{targetId}/vtl/libraries/{libraryid}
    url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/rep/configs/targets/{!s}/vtl/libraries/{!s}"

    url = url.format(args.ipAddress, args.servicesetId, args.targetAppId, args.targetLibId)

    ##Calling the method openCookieConnection ,which will make get call and return the response
    device = DeviceInteraction()
    response = device.openCookieConnection(args.ipAddress, url)
    try:
        ##A successful get call will return a 200 Status OK response.
        if response.code == 200:
            ##Saving the response as xml file
            saveobj = HandleOutput()
            saveobj.saveResponse(response, filename)

            ##Parsing the xml output for getting the values for numSlots and mappedSlots
            handler = MappedSlotsParser()
            xml.sax.parse(xmlfilename, handler)
            ##slotsno gives the number of slots in target library
            slotsno = handler.slots
            ##mapping is the string stating the collection of slots that are mapped in target library
            mapping = handler.mapping
            total = []
            mapped = []
            ##checking whether any of the slots are mapped
            if len(mapping) > 3:
                ##Retriving the target slots from mapping
                mapping1 = mapping.split('))')[0]
                mappings = map(str, mapping1.split('),('))
                for item in mappings:
                    mapped.append(int(item.split(':')[1]))
            ##making list of slots in target library
            for slots in range(0, slotsno):
                total.append(slots)
            ##removing the slots which are already mapped
            for item in mapped:
                total.remove(item)

            print 'The unmapped slots are ' + str(total)
    except AttributeError:
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        print "Unexpected error occurred"
        exit(-2)
if __name__ == '__main__':
    getUnmappedSlots(sys.argv[1:])

src/samples/getVTLRepDataTransferredReport.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc 
##  
##   
##   
##  
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##  
## This script generates day level VTL Replication data transferred report.
## Generates day level VTL Replication data transferred report from hourly VTL Replication throughput report 
returned by GET call to this URI,
##
## /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/vtl/throughput/reports/{freq}/libraries/{libraryid}
## 
## Calculates userDataReceived, userDataTransferred, actualDataReceived, actualDataTransferred for a day from 
repTxBandwidth, repTxThroughput,
## repRxBandwidth, repRxThroughput and timestamp values in hourly VTL Replication throughput report.     

"""
Required arguments:
      -i : IP address of StoreOnce appliance
      -s : ServiceSet ID
      -l : VTL Library ID
  -start : The start date for the reported metrics (UTC Date in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>" format)
    -end : The end date for the reported metrics (UTC Date in "YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>" format)

optional arguments:    
      -h : Display usage for this command     
"""
usagestring = '\n'+"Usage: getVTLRepDataTransferredReport.py -i <IP address> -s <ServiceSet ID> -l <Library ID>
 -start <startDate> -end <endDate>"

import sys

## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
   print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not 
support all the python modules used in this script." 

import argparse
import xml.sax
import datetime
import xml.etree.cElementTree as ET
from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)

from StoreOnceCommon.catalog import *
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.parser import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *   

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')
#parser to parse hourly Library Replication Throughput report in XML format  
class reportParser( xml.sax.ContentHandler ):
    #report properties
    tagList={'repTxBandwidth','repTxThroughput','repRxBandwidth','repRxThroughput','timestamp'}
    currentTag=''
    element={}
    report=[]

    #Call when an element starts
    def startElement(self, tag, attributes):
        if(tag=='samples'):
            self.rem=[]

        if(tag=='sample'):
            self.element={}

        self.currentTag=tag

    # Call when an element ends
    def endElement(self, tag):
        if(tag=='sample'):
            self.report.append(self.element)

    # Call when a character is read
    def characters(self, content):
        if(content.strip()):
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            if(self.currentTag in self.tagList ):
               self.element[str(self.currentTag)]=str(content)         

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):

    def error(self, message):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
        sys.exit(2)
    def print_help(self, file=None):
        print usagestring
        print __doc__
        sys.exit(2)

def getVTLRepDataTransferredReport(argv):

    # create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()

    # initialize parser by adding areguments    
    parser.add_argument('-i', required=True,dest='ipAddress')
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-l', dest='libraryId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-start', dest='startDate', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-end', dest='endDate', required=True)

    # parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ## setting freq to hour as this is only supported
    freq='hour'

    ## file names are prefixed with ipAddress
    today = time.strftime("%Y-%m-%d", time.gmtime())
    fileName = 
args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'VTLRepThroughputReport/'+today+'_'+freq+'_library'+args.libraryId

    xmlfilename = 'xmlFiles/' + fileName + '.xml'

    ##Form startTime and endTime with first hour of startDate and last hour of endDate
    ##in the format <YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z
    startTime=args.startDate+'T00:00:00Z'
    endTime=args.endDate+'T23:00:00Z'

    ## get the absolute URL
    url = 
'https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/rep/parametrics/vtl/throughput/reports/{!s}/libraries/
 {!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}'
    url=url.format(args.ipAddress,args.servicesetId,freq,args.libraryId,startTime,endTime)

    ## create instance of DeviceInteraction class
    deviceInteractionObj = DeviceInteraction()
    httpconnection = deviceInteractionObj.openCookieConnection(args.ipAddress,url)

    ## Parse the output response
    if (httpconnection is not None):

        ## create instance of HandleOutput class 
        saveObj= HandleOutput()

        ## saveResponse will save the xml response into xml file
        saveObj.saveResponse(httpconnection,fileName)

        #parsing the output xml
        parser = xml.sax.make_parser()
        handler = reportParser()
        filter_handler = TextNormalize(parser, handler)
        filter_handler.parse(xmlfilename)

        dates=[]
        reportfinal=[]
        for item in handler.report:
           #getting the unique dates from the report
           if item['timestamp'][0:10] not in dates :
              dates.append(item['timestamp'][0:10])

        for date in dates:
           TxBandwidth=0
           TxThroughput=0
           RxBandwidth=0
           RxThroughput=0
           element={}
           for reports in handler.report:
              if reports['timestamp'][0:10]==date:
                 #Calculating userDataReceived,userDataTransferred,actualDataReceived,actualDataTransferred for
 a day
                 #from receive throughput,transmit throughput,receive bandwidth and transmit bandwidth
                 #user data transferred in 1 hour= transmit throughput*no of seconds in an hour
                 #user data Received in 1 hour= receive throughput*no of seconds in an hour
                 #actual data transferred in 1 hour= transmit bandwidth*no of seconds in an hour
                 #actual data Received in 1 hour= receive bandwidth*no of seconds in an hour
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                 TxBandwidth+=int(reports['repTxBandwidth'])*3600
                 TxThroughput+=int(reports['repTxThroughput'])*3600
                 RxBandwidth+=int(reports['repRxBandwidth'])*3600
                 RxThroughput+=int(reports['repRxThroughput'])*3600

           element['actualDataTransferred']=TxBandwidth
           element['userDataTransferred']=TxThroughput
           element['actualDataReceived']=RxBandwidth
           element['userDataReceived']=RxThroughput
           element['date']=date
           reportfinal.append(element)

        #file path for report xml
        filename = 
'VTLRepDataTransferredReport/'+args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'library_'+args.libraryId+'/'+today+'/'

        if not os.path.exists(filename):
           os.makedirs(filename)
        os.chdir(filename)

        #Generating xml
        root = ET.Element("samples")
        for report in reportfinal:
            doc = ET.SubElement(root, "sample")
            ET.SubElement(doc, "userDataTransferred").text = str(report['userDataTransferred'])
            ET.SubElement(doc, "actualDataTransferred").text = str(report['actualDataTransferred'])
            ET.SubElement(doc, "userDataReceived").text = str(report['userDataReceived'])
            ET.SubElement(doc, "actualDataReceived").text = str(report['actualDataReceived'])
            ET.SubElement(doc, "date").text =str(report['date'])

        tree = ET.ElementTree(root)
        tree.write('Report.xml')
        print 'VTL Replication day level data transferred XML report is generated at ./%s'%filename+'Report.xml'

if __name__ == '__main__':
    getVTLRepDataTransferredReport(sys.argv[1:])

src/samples/getVTLRepThroughputReport.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc 
##   
##   
##   
##  
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##  
##  Sample file to fetch VTL Replication Throughput Report
##      Rest URIs:
##  Read Replication Throughput (Individual Library)
##  
/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/vtl/throughput/reports/{freq}/libraries/{libraryid}
##
"""
Required arguments:
      -i : IP address of StoreOnce appliance 
      -s : ServiceSet ID. 
   -freq : Report frequency. Valid parameters for the report frequency are 5sec, min, hour
  -start : The start time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format)
      -l : Library id

optional arguments:
    -end : The end time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format) 
      -h : Display usage for this command     
"""

usagestring = '\n'+"Usage: getVTLRepThroughputReport.py -i <IP address> -s <ServiceSet ID> -freq {5sec,min,hour}
 -l <Library ID> -start <startTime> [-end] <endTime>"

import sys

## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
   print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not 
support all the python modules used in this script." 

import argparse

from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)

from StoreOnceCommon.catalog import *
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.parser import *
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from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *   
from datetime import datetime
import time

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):

 def error(self, message):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
     sys.exit(2)
 def print_help(self, file=None):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     sys.exit(2)

def getVTLRepThroughputReport(argv):
    # create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()

    # initialize parser by adding areguments
    parser.add_argument('-i', required=True,dest='ipAddress')
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-freq', dest='freq', choices=['5sec','min','hour'], required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-l', dest='libraryId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-start', dest='startTime', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-end', dest='endTime', default='')

    # parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ## file names are prefixed with ipAddress
    date_string = time.strftime("%d-%b-%Y-%H-%M-%S", time.localtime())
    fileName = 
args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'VTLRepThroughputReport/'+date_string+'_'+args.freq+'_library'+args.libraryId

    ## get the absolute URL

url=prepareVTLRepThroughputReportUrl(args.ipAddress,args.servicesetId,args.freq,args.libraryId,args.startTime,args.endTime)

    logger.info('Request url is :%s'%url)

    ## create instance of DeviceInteraction class
    deviceInteractionObj = DeviceInteraction()
    httpconnection = deviceInteractionObj.openCookieConnection(args.ipAddress,url)

    ## if an exception occurs, openCookieConnection will handle the error and exit the program

    ## Parse the output response
    if (httpconnection is not None):

      ## create instance of HandleOutput class 
      saveObj= HandleOutput()

      ## saveResponse will save the xml response into xml file
      saveObj.saveResponse(httpconnection,fileName)

      ## generating csv(Comma Seperated Values) file
      saveObj.generateCSV(fileName) 

if __name__ == '__main__':
    getVTLRepThroughputReport(sys.argv[1:])

src/samples/getVTLStorageReport.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc 
##  
##   
##   
##  
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##  
## Sample files to fetch VTL storage report
##  Rest URIs:
##      Read VTL Storage Utilisation (Appliance)
##            /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/parametrics/storage/reports/{freq}
##      Read VTL Storage Utilisation (Individual Library)
##            /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/vtl/parametrics/storage/reports/{freq}/libraries/{libid}
##     
"""
Required arguments:
      -i : IP address of StoreOnce appliance
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      -s : ServiceSet ID. 
  -start : The start time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format)

optional arguments:
      -l : If specified, reports will provide user data stored and size on disk metrics for the specified Library
 id
    -end : The end time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format)
      -h : Display usage for this command     
"""
usagestring = '\n'+"Usage: getVTLStorageReport.py -i <IP address> -s <ServiceSet ID> [-l] <Library ID> -start 
<startTime> [-end] <endTime>"

import sys

## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
   print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not 
support all the python modules used in this script." 

import argparse
import xml.sax

from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)

from StoreOnceCommon.catalog import *
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.parser import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *   

from datetime import datetime
import time

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):

 def error(self, message):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
     sys.exit(2)
 def print_help(self, file=None):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     sys.exit(2)

def getVTLStorageReport(argv):

    # create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()

    # initialize parser by adding areguments    
    parser.add_argument('-i', required=True,dest='ipAddress')
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-l', dest='libraryId', default='')
    parser.add_argument('-start', dest='startTime', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-end', dest='endTime', default='')

    # parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ## setting freq to hour as this is only supported
    freq='hour'

    ## file names are prefixed with ipAddress
    date_string = time.strftime("%d-%b-%Y-%H-%M-%S", time.localtime())
    if(args.libraryId):
        fileName = args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'VTLStorageReport/'+ 
date_string+'_'+freq+'_library'+args.libraryId
    else:
        fileName = args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'VTLStorageReport/'+ 
date_string+'_'+freq+'_appliance'

    ## get the absolute URL
    url = 
prepareVTLStorageReportUrl(args.ipAddress,args.servicesetId,freq,args.libraryId,args.startTime,args.endTime)
    logger.info('Request url is :%s'%url)

    ## create instance of DeviceInteraction class
    deviceInteractionObj = DeviceInteraction()
    httpconnection = deviceInteractionObj.openCookieConnection(args.ipAddress,url)

    ## if an exception occurs, openCookieConnection will handle the error and exit the program

    ## Parse the output response
    if (httpconnection is not None):

      ## create instance of HandleOutput class 
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      saveObj= HandleOutput()

      ## saveResponse will save the xml response into xml file
      saveObj.saveResponse(httpconnection,fileName)

      ## generating csv(Comma Seperated Values) file 
      saveObj.generateCSV(fileName)

if __name__ == '__main__':
    getVTLStorageReport(sys.argv[1:])

src/samples/getVTLThroughputReport.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc 
##   
##   
##   
##  
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##  Sample files to fetch VTL Throughput Report
##      Rest URIs:
##       Read VTL Throughput (Appliance)
##   /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/vtl/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/
##   Read VTL Throughput (Individual Library)
##   /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/vtl/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/libraries/{libid}
##

"""
Required arguments:
      -i : IP address of StoreOnce appliance
      -s : ServiceSet ID. 
   -freq : Report frequency. Valid parameters for the report frequency are 5sec, min, hour
  -start : The start time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format)

optional arguments:
  -l : If specified, reports will provide user data stored and size on disk metrics for the specified Library 
id
    -end : The end time for the reported metrics (UTC time in "<YYYY>-<MM>-<DD>T<hh>:<mm>:<ss>Z" format) 
      -h : Display usage for this command     
"""

usagestring = '\n'+"Usage: getVTLThroughputReport.py -i <IP address> -s <ServiceSet ID> -freq {5sec,min,hour} 
[-l] <Library ID> -start <startTime> [-end] <endTime>"

import sys

## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
   print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not 
support all the python modules used in this script." 

import xml.sax
import argparse

from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)

from StoreOnceCommon.catalog import *
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.parser import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *   

from datetime import datetime
import time
logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):

 def error(self, message):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
     sys.exit(2)
 def print_help(self, file=None):
     print usagestring
     print __doc__
     sys.exit(2)

def getVTLThroughputReport(argv):

    # create instance of ArgumentParser class
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    parser = ArgumentParser()

    # initialize parser by adding areguments 
    parser.add_argument('-i', required=True,dest='ipAddress')
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='servicesetId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-freq', dest='freq', choices=['5sec','min','hour'], required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-l', dest='libraryId', default='')
    parser.add_argument('-start', dest='startTime', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-end', dest='endTime', default='')

    # parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method  
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ## file names are prefixed with ipAddress    
    date_string = time.strftime("%d-%b-%Y-%H-%M-%S", time.localtime())
    if(args.libraryId):
        fileName = 
args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'VTLThroughputReport/'+date_string+'_'+args.freq+'_library'+args.libraryId

    else:
        fileName = 
args.ipAddress+'/'+'ServiceSet_'+args.servicesetId+'/'+'VTLThroughputReport/'+date_string+'_'+args.freq+'_appliance'

    ## get the absolute URL

url=prepareVTLThroughputReportUrl(args.ipAddress,args.servicesetId,args.freq,args.libraryId,args.startTime,args.endTime)

    logger.info('Request url is :%s'%url)

    ## create instance of DeviceInteraction class
    deviceInteractionObj = DeviceInteraction()
    httpconnection = deviceInteractionObj.openCookieConnection(args.ipAddress,url)

    ## if an exception occurs, openCookieConnection will handle the error and exit the program

    ## Parse the output response
    if (httpconnection is not None):

      ## create instance of HandleOutput class 
      saveObj= HandleOutput()

      ## saveResponse will save the xml response into xml file
      saveObj.saveResponse(httpconnection,fileName)

      ## generating csv(Comma Seperated Values) file
      saveObj.generateCSV(fileName) 

if __name__ == '__main__':
    getVTLThroughputReport(sys.argv[1:])

src/samples/updateBlackout.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE.
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc 
##   
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##  Sample to update blackout configuration.
##      Rest URIs:
##      PUT /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/blackout
"""
Required arguments:
      -i : IP address of StoreOnce appliance
      -s : ServiceSet ID
      -b : blackoutNow

Optional arguments:
      -h  : Display usage for this command

"""
usagestring = '\n' + "Usage:updateBlackout.py -i <IP address> -s <ssid> -b <blackoutNow> "

import sys
## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
    print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not
 support all the python modules used in this script."
import argparse
from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
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from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *
logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):

        def error(self, message):
            print usagestring
            print __doc__
            print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
            sys.exit(2)

        def print_help(self, file=None):
            print usagestring
            print __doc__
            sys.exit(2)

def updateBlackout(argv):

    ##create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()

    ## initialize parser by adding arguments 
    parser.add_argument('-i', dest='ipAddress', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='ssid', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-b', dest='blackoutNow', choices=['true', 'false'], required=True)

    ##parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ## using PUT /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/blackout
    url = "https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/rep/configs/blackout"
    url = url.format(args.ipAddress, args.ssid)

    ## mandatory parameter
    parameters = {"blackoutNow":args.blackoutNow}

    ##Calling the method update, which will make put call and return the response
    httpconnection = update(args.ipAddress, url, parameters)
    try:
        ##The successful update of blackout configuration results in a 204 No Content return code
        if httpconnection.code!=204:
            dataobj=Data()
            op= dataobj.get(httpconnection)
            print op
            logger.error(op)
        else:
            print 'Blackout Configuration successfully updated.'

    except AttributeError:
        print "unknown error "

def update(ipaddress, url, parameters):
    logger.info('inside create...')
    err = ErrorHandler()
    device = DeviceInteraction()
    ##Returns  authentication cookie
    authcookie = device.CookieReader(ipaddress, url)

    if authcookie and url:
        try:
            ##Adding the url and parameters in urlencoded format to the Post request
            req = urllib2.Request(url, urllib.urlencode(parameters))
            ##adding the authentication cookie to the header of the request 
            req.add_header("Cookie", authcookie)
            ##setting the Accept header so that the response will be in xml format
            req.add_header("Accept", 'text/xml')
            req.get_method = lambda: 'PUT'
            response = urllib2.urlopen(req)
            return response
        except (urllib2.HTTPError, urllib2.URLError) as ex:
            ## getting the name of exception
            name_of_exception = ex.__class__.__name__
            ## checking and exiting from program if exception occurred is URLError
            if name_of_exception == 'URLError':
                print "Exiting...error happened as: %s" % ex
                logger.error("Exiting...error happened as: %s" % ex)
                exit(-2)
            ## passing the exception to errorhandler.py
            response = err.handler(ex)
            ## checking for 401 Unauthorized error
            if 'Unauthorized' in response:
                #retry the connection once as the cookie might be expired or invalid
                logger.warn('Cookie authorization failed. Retrying connection by passing credentials using basic
 HTTPS authentication method')
                username = raw_input("Cookie authorization failed. Retrying again.\nPlease enter username: ")
                password = raw_input("Please enter password: ")
                device.saveConnectionCookie(ipaddress, username, password)
                ## if the authentication is invalid then saveConnectionCookie exits. else good to continue
                ## Recursive function call. With new cookie, open the connection again
                response = update(ipaddress, url, parameters)
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            else:
                print "Exiting... Exception happened as: %s." % ex
                logger.error("Exiting... Exception happened as: %s." % ex)
                response = ex
                exit(-2)
        return response
    else:
        print "Missing:   'REST url' OR 'connection cookie'."
        print "Exiting..Please try again"
        logger.error("Trying to establish connection with missing authcookie  or url")
        exit(-2)
if __name__ == '__main__':
    updateBlackout(sys.argv[1:])

src/samples/updateBlackoutWindows.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE.
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc 
##   
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##  Sample to update blackout windows.
##      Rest URIs:
##      PUT /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/blackout/windows/{dayId}
"""
Required arguments:
      -i : IP address of StoreOnce appliance
      -s : ServiceSet ID
      -d : dayId (1-Sunday, 2-Monday, 3-Tuesday, 4-Wednesday, 5-Thursday, 6-Friday, 7-Saturday)

Optional arguments:
      -pwe : primaryWindowEnabled
      -pwst : primaryWindowStartTime (server localtime in 24 hour format(HH:MM))
      -pwet : primaryWindowEndTime (server localtime in 24 hour format(HH:MM))
      -swe : secondaryWindowEnabled
      -swst : secondaryWindowStartTime (server localtime in 24 hour format(HH:MM))
      -swet : secondaryWindowEndTime (server localtime in 24 hour format(HH:MM))
      -h  : Display usage for this command

"""
usagestring = '\n' + "Usage: updateBlackoutWindows.py -i <IP address> -s <ssid> -d <dayId> [-pwe] 
<primaryWindowEnabled> [-pwst] <primaryWindowStartTime>\n" \
                     " [-pwet] <primaryWindowEndTime> [-swe] <secondaryWindowEnabled> [-swst] 
<secondaryWindowStartTime> [-swet] <secondaryWindowEndTime>"

import sys
## checking for version of Python
if sys.version_info[0]!=2 or sys.version_info[1]!=7:
    print "Warning: This script requires Python 2.7 version. You are using a different version which might not
 support all the python modules used in this script."
import argparse
from os.path import dirname, realpath, sep, pardir, normpath
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir)
sys.path.append(loc)
loc = normpath(dirname(realpath(__file__)) + sep + pardir + "\StoreOnceCommon")
sys.path.append(loc)
from StoreOnceCommon.deviceinteraction import *
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *
logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

#Override argparse error and help messages
class ArgumentParser(argparse.ArgumentParser):

        def error(self, message):
            print usagestring
            print __doc__
            print "COMMAND LINE IS INVALID"
            sys.exit(2)

        def print_help(self, file=None):
            print usagestring
            print __doc__
            sys.exit(2)

def updateBlackoutWindows(argv):

    ##create instance of ArgumentParser class
    parser = ArgumentParser()

    ## initialize parser by adding arguments 
    parser.add_argument('-i', dest='ipAddress', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-s', dest='ssid', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-d', dest='dayId', required=True)
    parser.add_argument('-pwe', dest='primaryWindowEnabled', choices=['true', 'false'])
    parser.add_argument('-pwst', dest='primaryWindowStartTime')
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    parser.add_argument('-pwet', dest='primaryWindowEndTime')
    parser.add_argument('-swe', dest='secondaryWindowEnabled', choices=['true', 'false'])
    parser.add_argument('-swst', dest='secondaryWindowStartTime')
    parser.add_argument('-swet', dest='secondaryWindowEndTime')

    ##parse the command-line arguments by calling the parse_args() method
    args = parser.parse_args()

    ## using PUT /cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/configs/blackout/windows/{dayId}
    url = "https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/rep/configs/blackout/windows/{!s}"

    url = url.format(args.ipAddress, args.ssid, args.dayId)

    ## initializing parameters
    parameters = {"primaryWindowEnabled":"","primaryWindowStartTime":"","primaryWindowEndTime":"",
                  "secondaryWindowEnabled":"","secondaryWindowStartTime":"","secondaryWindowEndTime":""}

    ## checking if parameters are passed by user
    if args.primaryWindowEnabled:
        parameters["primaryWindowEnabled"] = args.primaryWindowEnabled
    if args.primaryWindowStartTime:
        parameters["primaryWindowStartTime"] = args.primaryWindowStartTime
    if args.primaryWindowEndTime:
        parameters["primaryWindowEndTime"] = args.primaryWindowEndTime
    if args.secondaryWindowEnabled:
        parameters["secondaryWindowEnabled"] = args.secondaryWindowEnabled
    if args.secondaryWindowStartTime:
        parameters["secondaryWindowStartTime"] = args.secondaryWindowStartTime
    if args.secondaryWindowEndTime:
        parameters["secondaryWindowEndTime"] = args.secondaryWindowEndTime

    ## Calling the method update, which will make put call and return the response
    httpconnection = update(args.ipAddress, url, parameters)
    try:
        ## The successful updation of blackout configuration results in a 204 No Content return code
        if httpconnection.code!=204:
            dataobj=Data()
            op= dataobj.get(httpconnection)
            print op
            logger.error(op)
        else:
            print 'Blackout Windows successfully updated.'

    except AttributeError:
        print "unknown error "

def update(ipaddress, url, parameters):
    logger.info('inside create...')
    err = ErrorHandler()
    device = DeviceInteraction()
    ## Returns  authentication cookie
    authcookie = device.CookieReader(ipaddress, url)

    if authcookie and url:
        try:
            ## Adding the url and parameters in urlencoded format to the Post request
            req = urllib2.Request(url, urllib.urlencode(parameters))
            ## adding the authentication cookie to the header of the request
            req.add_header("Cookie", authcookie)
            ## setting the Accept header so that the response will be in xml format
            req.add_header("Accept", 'text/xml')
            req.get_method = lambda: 'PUT'
            response = urllib2.urlopen(req)
            return response
        except (urllib2.HTTPError, urllib2.URLError) as ex:
            ## getting the name of exception
            name_of_exception = ex.__class__.__name__
            ## checking and exiting from program if exception occurred is URLError
            if name_of_exception == 'URLError':
                print "Exiting...error happened as: %s" % ex
                logger.error("Exiting...error happened as: %s" % ex)
                exit(-2)
            ## passing the exception to errorhandler.py
            response = err.handler(ex)
            ## checking for 401 Unauthorized error
            if 'Unauthorized' in response:
                ## retry the connection once as the cookie might be expired or invalid
                logger.warn('Cookie authorization failed. Retrying connection by passing credentials using basic
 HTTPS authentication method')
                username = raw_input("Cookie authorization failed. Retrying again.\nPlease enter username: ")
                password = raw_input("Please enter password: ")
                device.saveConnectionCookie(ipaddress, username, password)
                ## if the authentication is invalid then saveConnectionCookie exits. else good to continue
                ## Recursive function call. With new cookie, open the connection again
                response = update(ipaddress, url, parameters)
            else:
                print "Exiting... Exception happened as: %s." % ex
                logger.error("Exiting... Exception happened as: %s." % ex)
                response = ex
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                exit(-2)
        return response
    else:
        print "Missing:   'REST url' OR 'connection cookie'."
        print "Exiting..Please try again"
        logger.error("Trying to establish connection with missing authcookie  or url")
        exit(-2)

if __name__ == '__main__':
    updateBlackoutWindows(sys.argv[1:])
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src/StoreOnceCommon/
src/StoreOnceCommon/catalog/uri.py

##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##

from ..parser import *
logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

# Appliance Properties and Status. URI:/cluster. 

def prepareApplianceInfoUrl(ipAddress):
 Url = "https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster"
 Url = Url.format(ipAddress)
 return Url

##.......................Parametrics ........................

#VTL parametrics

#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/vtl/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/
#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/vtl/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/libraries
#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/vtl/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/libraries/{libid}
#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/vtl/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/libraries/{libid}/drives
#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/vtl/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/libraries/{libid}/drives/{driveid}
#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/vtl/parametrics/storage/reports/{freq}/

def prepareVTLThroughputReportUrl(ipAddress, ssid, freq,libraryId,startTime,endTime):
        if(libraryId != ''):
            if(endTime != ''):
         Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/vtl/parametrics/throughput/reports/{!s}/libraries/
 {!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}"
         Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,libraryId,startTime,endTime)
            else:
                Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/vtl/parametrics/throughput/reports/ 
{!s}/libraries/{!s}?startTime={!s}"
                Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,libraryId,startTime)
        else:
     if (endTime !=''):
         Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/vtl/parametrics/throughput/reports/ 
{!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}"
         Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,startTime,endTime)
            else:
                Url = "https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/vtl/parametrics/throughput/
 reports/{!s}?startTime={!s}"
                Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,startTime)

        return Url

def prepareVTLStorageReportUrl(ipAddress, ssid, freq,libraryId,startTime,endTime):
        if(libraryId != ''):
            if(endTime != ''):
         Url = "https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/vtl/parametrics/storage/ 
reports/{!s}/libraries/{!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}"
         Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,libraryId,startTime,endTime)
            else:
                Url = "https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/vtl/parametrics/storage/
 reports/{!s}/libraries/{!s}?startTime={!s}"
                Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,libraryId,startTime)
        else:
     if (endTime !=''):
         Url = "https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/vtl/parametrics/storage/ 
reports/{!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}"
         Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,startTime,endTime)
            else:
                Url = "https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/vtl/parametrics/storage/
 reports/{!s}?startTime={!s}"
                Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,startTime)

        return Url

#NAS Parametrics

#*/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/nas/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/
#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/nas/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/shares
#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/nas/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/shares/{shareid}
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#*/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/parametrics/storage/reports/{freq}/
#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/nas/parametrics/storage/reports/{freq}/shares
#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/nas/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/shares/{shareid}

def prepareNASThroughputReportUrl(ipAddress, ssid, freq,shareId,startTime,endTime):
        if(shareId != ''):
            if(endTime != ''):
         Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/nas/parametrics/throughput/reports/ 
{!s}/shares/{!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}"
         Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,shareId,startTime,endTime)
            else:
                Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/nas/parametrics/throughput/reports/ 
{!s}/shares/{!s}?startTime={!s}"
                Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,shareId,startTime)
        else:
     if (endTime !=''):
         Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/nas/parametrics/throughput/reports/ 
{!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}"
         Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,startTime,endTime)
            else:
                Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/nas/parametrics/throughput/reports/ 
{!s}?startTime={!s}"
                Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,startTime)

        return Url

def prepareNASStorageReportUrl(ipAddress, ssid, freq,shareId,startTime,endTime):
        if(shareId != ''):
            if(endTime != ''):
         Url = "https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/nas/parametrics/storage/reports/
 {!s}/shares/{!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}"
         Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,shareId,startTime,endTime)
            else:
                Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/nas/parametrics/storage/reports/ 
{!s}/shares/{!s}?startTime={!s}"
                Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,shareId,startTime)
        else:
     if (endTime !=''):
         Url = "https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/nas/parametrics/storage/reports/
 {!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}"
         Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,startTime,endTime)
            else:
                Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/nas/parametrics/storage/reports/ 
{!s}?startTime={!s}"
                Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,startTime)

        return Url

#Catalyst Parametrics

#*/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/cat/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/
#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/cat/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/stores
#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/sevices/cat/parametrics/throughput/reports/{freq}/stores/{storeid}
#*/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/parametrics/storage/reports/{freq}/
#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/parametrics/storage/reports/{freq}/stores

def prepareCatThroughputReportUrl(ipAddress,ssid,freq,storeId,startTime,endTime):
        if (storeId !=''):
            if(endTime != ''):
         Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/cat/parametrics/throughput/reports/ 
{!s}/stores/{!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}"
         Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,storeId,startTime,endTime)
            else:
                Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/cat/parametrics/throughput/reports/ 
{!s}/stores/{!s}?startTime={!s}"
                Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,storeId,startTime)

 else:
     if (endTime !=''):
         Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/cat/parametrics/throughput/reports/ 
{!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}"
         Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,startTime,endTime)
            else:
                Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/cat/parametrics/throughput/reports/ 
{!s}?startTime={!s}"
                Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,startTime)

        return Url

def prepareCatStorageReportUrl(ipAddress,ssid,freq,storeId,startTime,endTime):
        if (storeId !=''):
            if(endTime != ''):
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         Url = "https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/cat/parametrics/storage/reports/
 {!s}/stores/{!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}"
         Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,storeId,startTime,endTime)
            else:
                Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/cat/parametrics/storage/reports/ 
{!s}/stores/{!s}?startTime={!s}"
                Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,storeId,startTime)

        else:
     if (endTime !=''):
         Url = "https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/cat/parametrics/storage/reports/
 {!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}"
         Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,startTime,endTime)
            else:
                Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/cat/parametrics/storage/reports/ 
{!s}?startTime={!s}"
                Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,startTime)

        return Url

#Replication Parametrics vtl
#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/vtl/throughput/reports/{freq}/libraries/{libraryid}

def prepareVTLRepThroughputReportUrl(ipAddress, ssid, freq,libraryId,startTime,endTime):
        if(endTime != ''):
     Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/rep/parametrics/vtl/throughput/reports/ 
{!s}/libraries/{!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}"
     Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,libraryId,startTime,endTime)
        else:
            Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/rep/parametrics/vtl/throughput/reports/ 
{!s}/libraries/{!s}?startTime={!s}"
            Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,libraryId,startTime)

        return Url

#Replication Parametrics NAS
#/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/rep/parametrics/nas/throughput/reports/{freq}/shares/{shareid}

def prepareNASRepThroughputReportUrl(ipAddress, ssid, freq,shareId,startTime,endTime):
        if(endTime != ''):
     Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/rep/parametrics/nas/throughput/reports/ 
{!s}/shares/{!s}?startTime={!s}&endTime={!s}"
     Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,shareId,startTime,endTime)
        else:
            Url = 
"https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/rep/parametrics/nas/throughput/reports/ 
{!s}/shares/{!s}?startTime={!s}"
            Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,freq,shareId,startTime)

        return Url

#GET /storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{storeid}/items/
def prepareCatStoreItemsUrl(ipAddress,ssid,storeid):
 Url = "https://{!s}/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{!s}/services/cat/stores/{!s}/items/"
 Url = Url.format(ipAddress,ssid,storeid)
     return Url

src/StoreOnceCommon/catalog/__init__.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##  
##  
##   
##
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##  Required for modularity.

from uri import *
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src/StoreOnceCommon/devicedata/data.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##  
##  
##   
##
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##
##
##  Reading the xml output from the response object

import httplib
import os.path
from ..parser import *

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

class Data:

    def get(self,httpconnection):
        output = ''
        while 1:
                try:
                   output = output + httpconnection.read(256)
                except httplib.IncompleteRead, e:
                   output = output + e.partial
                   break
        return output

src/StoreOnceCommon/devicedata/handleoutput.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##  
##  
##   
##
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##
##
##  Reading the xml output from the response object.\
##  Saves the XML response in the specified xml file.
##  Parses XML,generates CSV file and saves CSV file.  

import httplib
import os.path
from ..parser import *
from data import *

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

class HandleOutput:

    xmlFolder ='xmlFiles/'
    csvFolder = 'csvFiles/'
    outputResponse = ''

    def readData(self,httpconnection):
        data = Data()
 if httpconnection is not None:
            print "Please wait.. Data is being fetched"
            self.outputResponse = data.get(httpconnection)     

    def saveResponse(self,httpconnection,fileName):
        self.readData(httpconnection)
        xmlfileName = self.xmlFolder+fileName+'.xml'
        try:
            dirname =  os.path.dirname(xmlfileName)
            if not os.path.exists(dirname):
                os.makedirs(dirname)
            fileObj = open(xmlfileName, 'w')
            fileObj.write(self.outputResponse)       
            fileObj.close()
            logger.info('xml file is generated at ./%s'%xmlfileName)
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            print 'xml file is generated at ./%s'%xmlfileName
        except IOError,e:
            logger.error('I/O error : %s'%e)
            print "I/O error",e
            sys.exit(2)

    def generateCSV(self,fileName):
            parser = xml.sax.make_parser()
            handler = SaxHandler()
            filter_handler = TextNormalize(parser, handler)           

            try:
                if(self.outputResponse != ''):
                    xmlfileName = self.xmlFolder+fileName+'.xml'
                    fileObj = open(xmlfileName, 'r')
                    filter_handler.parse(fileObj)
                else:
                    logger.warn('Output response is empty')
                    print "Output response is empty"
                    sys.exit(2)

            except xml.sax.SAXException, e:
                logger.error('Error while parsing XML %s.Malformed XML Found'%e)
                print "Error while parsing XML %s.Malformed XML Found."%e
            else:
                csvFileName = self.csvFolder+fileName+'.csv'
                csvFileCreated = handler.saveAsCSV(csvFileName)
                if(csvFileCreated == 'true'):
                    logger.info('CSV file is generated at ./%s'%csvFileName)
                    print "CSV file is generated at ./%s"%csvFileName

src/StoreOnceCommon/devicedata/__init__.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##  
##  
##   
##
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##  Required for modularity.
##
##

from handleoutput import *
from data import *

src/StoreOnceCommon/deviceinteraction/deviceinteraction.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##  
##  
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##

import urllib2,cookielib,base64,urllib
import httplib
import getpass
import ssl
from urllib2 import Request, build_opener, HTTPCookieProcessor, HTTPHandler
from ..parser import *
from ..catalog import *
from ..devicedata import *
from httplib import *
from base64 import b64encode
from errorhandler import *

class DeviceInteraction:

    authRetry=0
    pagecookie=''
    filtercookie=''

    def saveConnectionCookie(self,IPAddr,username,password):
        cj = cookielib.CookieJar()
        connection = urllib2.build_opener(HTTPCookieProcessor(cj), HTTPSHandler())
        base64string = base64.encodestring('%s:%s' % (username, password)).replace('\n', '')

        #make any URI request which will give the cookie, simple one is the cluster info
        Connectionrequest = urllib2.Request(prepareApplianceInfoUrl(IPAddr))
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        Connectionrequest.add_header("Authorization", "Basic %s" % base64string)
 try: 
         connection.open(Connectionrequest)
         for cookie in cj:
                   fullcookie=str(cookie)
                   array= fullcookie.rsplit(" ")
                   authcookie=array[1]
                   break
  connection.close()
        except (urllib2.HTTPError, urllib2.URLError) as ex:
            print "Exiting...error happened as: %s"%ex
            logger.error("Exiting... error happened as: %s."%ex);
     exit(-2)

 ## save the cookie to dat/IPAddr.dat file
 filename = 'dat/'+IPAddr+'.dat'
  dirname =  os.path.dirname(filename)
        if not os.path.exists(dirname):
            os.makedirs(dirname)
 fileHandle = open(filename, 'w')
 fileHandle.write(authcookie)
        logger.info('Created cookie: %s'% authcookie)
 fileHandle.close()

    def openCookieConnection(self,IPAddr,url):
 logger.info('inside openCookieCOnnection...')
 err = ErrorHandler()
 contentType='text/xml';

 ## Reading authentication cookie
 authcookie=self.CookieReader(IPAddr,url)

 if ( authcookie ):
           try:
                req  = urllib2.Request(url)
                req.add_header("Cookie",authcookie)
                req.add_header("Content-type",contentType)
                req.add_header("Accept",contentType)
                self.response = urllib2.urlopen(req)
           except (urllib2.HTTPError, urllib2.URLError) as ex:
                ## getting the name of exception
                name_of_exception = ex.__class__.__name__

                ## checking and exiting from program if exception occured is URLError
                if name_of_exception=='URLError':
                    print "Exiting...error happened as: %s"%ex
                    logger.error("Exiting...error happened as: %s"%ex)
                    exit(-2)

                ## passing the exception to errorhandler.py 
  self.response = err.handler(ex)

  ## checking for 401 Unauthorized error
  if 'Unauthorized' in self.response:
         #retry the connection once as the cookie might be expired or invalid
                   logger.warn('Cookie authorization failed. Retrying connection by passing credentials using 
basic HTTPS authentication method')
            username = raw_input("Cookie authorization failed. Retrying again.\nPlease enter username: ")
                   password = getpass.getpass()
                   self.saveConnectionCookie(IPAddr,username,password)

     ## if the auth is invalid then saveConnectionCookie exits. else good to continue
            ## Recursive function call. With new cookie, open the connection again
                self.openCookieConnection(IPAddr,url)

  else:
                 print "Exiting... error happened as: %s."%ex
                 logger.error("Exiting... error happened as: %s."%ex)
   exit(-2)
           return (self.response)
 else:
  print "Missing: 'connection cookie'."
  print "Exiting..Please try again" 
             logger.error("Trying to establsih connection with missing authcookie")
  exit (-2)

    def closeConnection(self,conn):
        conn.close()

    def openPaginationCookieConnection(self,IPAddr,url,parameters):
        logger.info('inside openPaginationCookieCOnnection...')
        err = ErrorHandler()
        contentType='text/xml';

 ## Reading authentication cookie
 authcookie=self.CookieReader(IPAddr,url)

 if ( authcookie ):
           ## Replacement dictionary to form filtering URI for post request 
           ## getCatStoreItems.py sample uses items filtering (/items-filter)
           ## this dictionary is placeholder for all other URIs supporting filtering, like datajobs, inbound 
jobs etc. 
           replaceDict = 
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{'items/':'items-filter/','datajobs/':'datajobs-filter/','copyoutjobs/':'copyoutjobs-filter/','copyinjobs/':'copyinjobs-filter/
 ','slots/':'slots-filter/'} 
           try:                
                ## Making the URI for POST request
                for key, replacement in replaceDict.items():  
                    postUrl = url.replace( key, replacement ) ## 
/storeonceservices/cluster/servicesets/{ssid}/services/cat/stores/{id}/items-filter is formed
                    if(postUrl != url):
                        break

                ## filter parameters for POST request, send from the sample file
                filter_parameters=parameters['filter']

                ## using build opener to capture filter cookies returned
                cj = cookielib.CookieJar()
                postConnection = urllib2.build_opener(HTTPCookieProcessor(cj), HTTPSHandler())
                postConnectionrequest = urllib2.Request(postUrl)
                postConnectionrequest.add_header("Cookie",authcookie)
                postConnectionrequest.add_header("Accept",contentType)

                ## Now send a filter setting to the StoreOnce device using POST request
                postConnection.open(postConnectionrequest,urllib.urlencode(filter_parameters))

                ## delimiter for seperating cookies in request header
                delimiter=";"

                ## Now see the cookie Jar if there are any cookies for the applied filter
                for cookie in cj:
                    fullcookie=str(cookie)
                    array= fullcookie.rsplit(" ")
                    tempcookie=array[1]
                    if "filter" in tempcookie:
                        self.filtercookie=(tempcookie+delimiter).strip()
                        break

                logger.info('Got filter cookie: %s'% self.filtercookie)
                postConnection.close()

                ## URI for GET request, appended with list & count parameters send from the sample file
                getUrl=url+"?list="+parameters['list']+"&count="+str(parameters["count"])

                ## first fetch, both waypoint_prev and waypoint_next cookies are empty
                if self.pagecookie=='':
                    self.pagecookie="waypoint_next=;waypoint_prev=";

                ## append the pagecookie before making the request
                authcookie=authcookie+delimiter+self.pagecookie

                ## append the fltercookie before making the request
                authcookie=authcookie+delimiter+self.filtercookie               

                ## using build opener to capture pagination cookies returned
                cj = cookielib.CookieJar()
                getConnection = urllib2.build_opener(HTTPCookieProcessor(cj), HTTPSHandler())        
                getConnectionrequest = urllib2.Request(getUrl)
                tempcookie=''
                getConnectionrequest.add_header("Cookie",authcookie)
                getConnectionrequest.add_header("Accept",contentType)

                ## count variable to aid in adding delimiter
                count=0

                ## making the GET request with the authentication, filtering and pagination cookies 
                self.response=getConnection.open(getConnectionrequest)

                ## saving pagination cookies
                for cookie in cj:
                    fullcookie=str(cookie)
                    array= fullcookie.rsplit(" ")
                    authcookie=array[1]
                    if(count==0):
                        delimiter=";"
                    else:
                        delimiter=""
                    tempcookie+=(authcookie+delimiter).strip()
                    count=count+1

                logger.info('Got pagination cookie: %s'% tempcookie)                   
                getConnection.close()
                self.pagecookie=tempcookie

           except (urllib2.HTTPError, urllib2.URLError) as ex:

  ## using a custom error handler for pagination, rather than errorhandler.py

  self.response=str(ex)

  if ('Error 401' in self.response):
                   ## retry the connection once as the cookie might be expired or invalid
                   logger.warn('Cookie authorization failed. Retrying connection to make sure that cookie is 
intact')
            username = raw_input("Cookie authorization failed. Retrying again.\nPlease enter username: ")
     password = getpass.getpass()
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                   self.saveConnectionCookie(IPAddr,username,password)

     ## if the auth is invalid then saveConnectionCookie exits. else good to continue
            ## Recursive function call. With new cookie, open the pagination connection again
                self.openPaginationCookieConnection(IPAddr,url,parameters)
  elif ('Error 400' in self.response or 'Error 404' in self.response):
                    ## Deleting the filter cookies made
                    self.DeleteHandler(IPAddr,postUrl)
                    self.response=str(ex.getcode())
                    return (self.response)
                else:
                    print "Exiting... error happened as: %s."%ex
                    logger.error("Exiting... error happened as: %s."%ex)
      exit(-2)

           return (self.response)
 else:
  print "Missing: 'connection cookie'."
  print "Exiting..Please try again" 
             logger.error("Trying to establsih connection with missing authcookie")
  exit (-2)

    def CookieReader(self,IPAddr,url):
 logger.info('inside CookieReader...')

 ## read cookie info from the file dat/IPAddr.dat file
 filename = 'dat/'+IPAddr+'.dat'
 if (os.path.isfile(filename)):
            fileHandle = open(filename, 'r')
     authcookie = fileHandle.read()
            logger.info('Using cookie: %s'% authcookie)
     fileHandle.close()
        else:
    ## no  cookie so call the cookie creator
            logger.warn('No established session. Prompting for username and password') 
     username = raw_input("No cookie found.\nPlease enter username: ")
            password = getpass.getpass()
            self.saveConnectionCookie(IPAddr,username,password)

    ## Try reading the cookie again
            fileHandle = open(filename, 'r')
     authcookie = fileHandle.read()
            logger.info('Using cookie: %s'% authcookie)
     fileHandle.close()
 return (authcookie)

    def DeleteHandler(self,IPAddr,url):

        logger.info('inside DeleteURLHandler...')
        err = ErrorHandler()

 authcookie=self.CookieReader(IPAddr,url)
 if ( authcookie ):
           try:
                req  = urllib2.Request(url)            
                req.add_header("Cookie",authcookie)

                ## setting the method to DELETE
                req.get_method = lambda: 'DELETE'
                response = urllib2.urlopen(req)
           except (urllib2.HTTPError, urllib2.URLError) as ex:
                response=str(ex.getcode())

  if (response=='401'):
            ## retry the connection once as the cookie might be expired or invalid
                   logger.warn('Cookie authorization failed. Retrying connection to make sure that cookie is 
intact')
            username = raw_input("Cookie authorization failed. Retrying again.\nPlease enter username: ")
                   password = getpass.getpass()
                   self.saveConnectionCookie(IPAddr,username,password)
     ## if the auth is invalid then saveConnectionCookie exits. else good to continue
            ## Recursive function call. With new cookie, open the connection again
                self.DeleteHandler(IPAddr,url,parameters)

  elif (response == '400' or response == '404'):
                    return response
  else:
                    print "Exiting... URLException happened as: %s."%ex
                    logger.error("Exiting... URLException happened as: %s."%ex);
      exit(-2)
           return (response)
 else:
  print "Missing: 'connection cookie'."
  print "Exiting..Please try again" 
             logger.error("Trying to establsih connection with missing authcookie")
  exit (-2)

src/StoreOnceCommon/deviceinteraction/errorhandler.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
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##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##  
##  
##   
##
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##

######  Read Requests ####################
from ..parser import *
import urllib2
from httplib import *
from urllib2 import *
from base64 import b64encode
from StoreOnceCommon.devicedata import *

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

class ErrorHandler:
   def handler(self,ex):
 resp = None
 logger.info('inside ErrorHandler...')

 ## if Error 401, return back to deviceinteraction.py
 if 'Error 401' in str(ex):
           resp = str(ex)
           return resp;

        ## otherwise parse error message
        data=Data()
        op= data.get(ex)           
        op=op.split("<message>",2)
        message=op[1].split("</message>")

        ## print message and exit
        print message[0]
        print "Exiting ...error happened as: ",ex
        logger.error(message[0])
        exit(-2)

src/StoreOnceCommon/deviceinteraction/__init__.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##  
##  
##   
##
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##
##  Required for modularity.
##

from deviceinteraction import *
from errorhandler import *

src/StoreOnceCommon/parser/log.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##  
##  
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
#
# asctime %(asctime)s Human-readable time when the LogRecord was created. This is modified to be of the form 
2003-07-08 16:49:45
# funcName %(funcName)s Name of function containing the logging call.
# levelname %(levelname)s Text logging level for the message ('DEBUG', 'INFO', 'WARNING', 'ERROR', 'CRITICAL').
# lineno %(lineno)d Source line number where the logging call was issued (if available).
# module %(module)s Module (name portion of filename).
# message %(message)s The logged message, computed as msg % args. This is set when Formatter.format() is invoked.
# name %(name)s Name of the logger used to log the call.
# pathname %(pathname)s Full pathname of the source file where the logging call was issued (if available).
# thread %(thread)d Thread ID (if available).
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# SDK 1.0 SUPPORT LOG LEVELS
#
# MINLOG  Only Warning and Errors with minimal information
# RUNLEVEL1 Info onwards with module and function name
# RUNLEVEL2 LEVEL1 information and Path of the file
# RUNLEVEL3 Ideally not required :) now but it gives thread level also
#

import logging
from datetime import datetime
import time

class Log:
 def tracelevel(self,level):
  logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')
  file = logging.FileHandler('SDK.log')

  ## WARN and ERRORS will be reported. Message and Function names are printed 
  if (level == 'MINLOG'):
   formatter = logging.Formatter('%(asctime)s %(name)s %(levelname)s: %(message)s in --module-- 
[%(module)s:%(funcName)s ]',"%Y-%m-%d %H:%M:%S")

  ## INFO LEVEL onwards will be reported. RUNLEVEL determines the details to be reported
  elif (level == 'RUNLEVEL1'):
   logger.setLevel('INFO')
   formatter = logging.Formatter('%(asctime)s %(name)s %(levelname)s: %(message)s in --module-- 
[%(module)s:%(funcName)s ]',"%Y-%m-%d %H:%M:%S")

  elif (level == 'RUNLEVEL2'):
   logger.setLevel('INFO')
   formatter = logging.Formatter('%(asctime)s %(name)s %(levelname)s:  %(message)s in %(pathname)s at 
[%(module)s:%(funcName)s at line %(lineno)d]',"%Y-%m-%d %H:%M:%S")

  elif (level == 'RUNLEVEL3'):
   logger.setLevel('INFO')
    formatter = logging.Formatter('%(asctime)s %(asctime)s %(levelname)-5.5s %(message)s in %(pathname)s 
thread-id:  %(thread)d at [%(name)s %(module)s:%(funcName)s:%(lineno)d]',"%Y-%m-%d %H:%M:%S")
  else:
   formatter = logging.Formatter('%(asctime)s %(message)',"%Y-%m-%d %H:%M:%S")
  file.setFormatter(formatter)
  logger.addHandler(file)
logObj = Log()
logObj.tracelevel('MINLOG')

src/StoreOnceCommon/parser/saxhandler.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##  ContentHandler for reading the xmls files having child node
##  
##

import xml.sax
import os.path
from log import *
from datetime import *
import sys

logger = logging.getLogger('SDK ver1.0')

class SaxHandler( xml.sax.ContentHandler ):

    rowList = ""
    lastRow = ""
    headerList = []
    strippedStartIndex = 0    

    def __init__(self):
        self.CurrentData = ''

    def appendCommaString(self, str1, str2):
        str1=str1.strip()
        str2=str2.strip()
        if(str1 == ','):
            return str2
        if(str1 == '' and str2 == ''):
            return ''
        if str1 == '' :
            return str2
        elif str2 == '':
            return str1
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        else:
            return str1+','+ str2

    # Call when an element starts
    def startElement(self, tag, attributes):
        self.CurrentData = tag

    def getHeaderString(self, lst):
        lenList = len(lst)
        strList = ''
        for x in range(0, lenList):
            strList = self.appendCommaString(strList , lst[x])
            strList = strList
        return strList

    # at last call me
    def saveAsCSV(self, filename):
        dirname =  os.path.dirname(filename)
        csvFileCreated = 'true'
        if not os.path.exists(dirname):
            os.makedirs(dirname)
        try:
            ##  append the final lastRow to rowList
            if(self.lastRow):
                self.rowList = self.rowList + '\n' + self.lastRow

            if(self.rowList != ''):

                fileObj = open(filename, 'w')
                if (len(self.headerList) > 0 ):
                    logger.info('Header List is::%s'%self.headerList)                
                    fileObj.write(self.getHeaderString(self.headerList))      
                fileObj.write(self.rowList.encode('utf-8'))
                fileObj.close()
            else:
                logger.warn('No output data found, csv file is not generated')
                print "No output data found, csv file is not generated"
                csvFileCreated = 'false'

        except IOError:
            logger.error('Not able to create/write into file %s.\
                  If the file is opened,please close the file and try again'%filename)
            print "Error: Not able to create/write into file %s.\
                  If the file is opened,please close the file and try again"%filename
            sys.exit(2)
        return csvFileCreated           

     # Call when a character is read
    def characters(self, content):

       valContent = content.rstrip()
       # To make the headerList
       if(self.CurrentData != '' and valContent !='' and self.CurrentData not in self.headerList):
           self.headerList.append(str(self.CurrentData))

       if(self.CurrentData != '' and valContent !=''):

         ## To find first element 
         if(self.headerList[0]==self.CurrentData and self.lastRow):
             self.rowList = self.rowList + '\n' + self.lastRow
             self.lastRow = self.lastRow[:self.strippedStartIndex]
             self.lastRow = self.appendCommaString(self.lastRow , valContent).strip()

         else:
            self.lastRow = self.appendCommaString(self.lastRow , valContent).strip()

src/StoreOnceCommon/parser/textnormalize.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##  
##  
##   
##
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##
##
##
##  SAX filter to ensure that each text node in the
##  document is reported as a single SAX characters event

from xml.sax.saxutils import XMLFilterBase

class TextNormalize(XMLFilterBase):
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    def __init__(self, parser, handler):
        XMLFilterBase.__init__(self, parser)
        self._handler = handler
        self._charChunks= []
        return

    def _merge_charChunks(self):
        if self._charChunks:
            ## merging the elements of the list into a single text node
            ## and invoking the characters method of SaxHandler
            self._handler.characters(''.join(self._charChunks))
            self._charChunks = []
        return

    def startElement(self, name, attrs):
        ## ensuring that text node is reported as single SAX characters event
        self._merge_charChunks()
        self._handler.startElement(name, attrs)
        return

    def endElement(self, name):
        ## ensuring that text node is reported as single SAX characters event
        self._merge_charChunks()
        self._handler.endElement(name)
        return

    def characters(self, text):
        ## appending reported characters to the list
        self._charChunks.append(text)
        return

src/StoreOnceCommon/parser/__init__.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##  
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##

from saxhandler import *
from log import *
from textnormalize import *

src/StoreOnceCommon/__init__.py
##  StoreOnce REST SDK SAMPLE CODE. File Ver # 1.0
##
##
##  Copyright 2014 Hewlett-Packard Company, L.P.
##  Usage restricted subject to SDK license agreement as outlined in StoreOnce-REST-SDK-Usage-Licence.doc
##  
##  
##   
##
##
##  Requirement: Python 2.7 version
##

from catalog import *
from deviceinteraction import *
from devicedata import *

src/StoreOnceCommon/ 235
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